
Teenagers take awards in plowing 

• , 

-

A 16-year-old boy from Dal
keith walked off from the Glen
garry Plowing Match with five 
first prizes. 

Kevin Nixon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Nixon of Dalkeith, 
won the best plowed ridge by 
competitors from Glengarry, best 
plowed ridge by a new compet
itor, best plowed ridge in junior 
class, best ins and outs and best 
competitor in cla'-s:rive 

The best plowed ridge compet
ition for girls ages 15 to 24 was 
won by Elizabeth McRae. Cur
rently Glengarry's Dairy Prin
cess, the 16-year-old girl will be 
entering the " Queen of the 
Furrow" competition at the In
ternational Plowing Match in 
Joyceville next week. She is the 
daughter of Mrs. Rosetta McRae, 
Munroe's Mills and the late 
Angus McRae. 

Gordon Mccuaig of Dalhousie, 
Que ., won the class one compet
ition. Class four (utility) had six 
competitors who finished in the 
following order: Ross MacGilliv
ra)(, Dalkeith; Ronald McDonald, 
Alexandria; Wayne Mitchell, 
Bainsville; Willie Terry, Dalkeith; 
Jim Vallance, Maxville, and 
Donald Vallance, Maxville. 

The five competitors in class 
five finished as follows: Kevin 

Nixon, Dalkeith; Elizabeth Mc
Rae, Apple Hill; Iggie Peters, 
Lancaster; Ian Vallance, Maxville 
and Gordon Howes, Dalkeith. 

Ross MacGillivray of Dalkeith 
won the best plowed land in 
utility class of three or more 
furrows. The competition held 
Wednesday, Sept. 14th on the 
farm of Bruce McDonald, Kirk 
Hill, formerly known as the Elbert 
MacGillivray farm , was judged by 

toe well known plowman, George 
Hay of Russell. 

Prizes ranged from $10 to $15. 
A special prize of $10 for best ins 
and outs was donated by Jack 
Fisher of Bainsville, and a prize of 
$10 for best-plowed-ridge was 
donated by George Kinloch of 
Martintown. 

The l2 entries had a very 
successful day, reported Jim 
Wightman, secretary. The Junior 

Farmers of Loc!tiel and Kenyon 
served the competitors a very 
satisfactory lunch in the field and 
a successful banquet was held 
that evening, catered by the 
ladies of Kirk Hill United Church. 

In spite of the fact that it was 
raining all day, the competition 
was considered a success, reports 
Jim Wightman, president of the 
local association. 

The Glengarry News 
CHANGE OF EXECUTIVE-Duncan Macdonell, left. became the 
new Lions president recently and as such was given the gong by 
out-going President Marcel Ranger. The presentation was made at 
the last meeting which was held in the Sports Palace. -Staff photo 
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NFUwants 

• 1neetmg on 
• gram _corn 

The National Farmers Union is 
requesting a meeting with Ont
ario Agriculture and Food Min
ister William Newman to discuss 

Gassing 
~ proinpts 

• enquiry 
~ The Ontario Ombudsman's of-

fice is enquiring into the carbon 
monoxide gassil}g more than a 
year ago of a registered nursing 
llSSiStl!nt. 

Helen MacRae, 31-year-old 
mother of three, was overcome by 
fumes in a ministry of health 
owned ambulance July 3rd, 1976, 
while escorting a woman who 
required a caesarian section. 

The ambulance was en route 
from Glengarry Memorial to 
Cornwall. It was later determined 
that fumes had entered the 
patient compartment of the am
bulance through a rotten section 
of floorboard. 

Mrs. MacRae says she still 
suffers headaches, nausea and 
loss of memory as a result of the 
incident . 

A charge of permitting opera
tion of an unsafe motor vehicle 
was laid against the hospital's 
supervisor of ambulance service, 
but was dismissed in provincial 
court. 

At the request of the victim's 
husband, Grant, the Ombuds
man's office has obtained the 
ministry of health's file on the 
mishap and is investigating. 

the weakening position of Ontario 
grain corn . 

Glen Robertson farmer Joe 
O'Neill, who is on the NFU 
committee investigating the pro
blem, said lower-priced American 
corn is a major problem. 

"There is quite an influx of 
American corn, particularly into 
Quebec which does affect the 
grain growers in this area be• 
cause of our markets there." 

He said number two corn is 
selling for about Sl.80 a bushel 
while costs of producing a bushel 
range from S2.20 to $2.65 a 
bushel. 

The NFU is seeking the crea
tion of a marketing commission, 
to regulat~ the ~rain com market. 

The present tariff system is 
ineffective, O'Neill said, because 
import duty on U.S. grain corn is 
only eight cents a bushel. 

The Ontario industry is also 
being threatened by cheaper 
western feed grains, he noted. 

One of the main reasons 
Ontario producers cannot com
pete is the high cost of land, 
O'Neill explained. 

"It's more than doubled in the 
last five years." 

Longer growing seasons in the 
U.S. also give the Americans an 
edge, he said. 

In a press release, the NFU's 
Ontario office says ''the problems 
of corn producers cannot find 
adequate solutions until there is a 
Canada Grains Board, with a truly 
national grains policy." 

In the meantime, "some kind 
of marketing authority is es
sential," the release says and 
"could serve as a step toward a 
broader more comprehensive 
plan in the future.'' 

• PCs selected 
as d~!~gates 

- The Progressive Conservative Edith Minogue, Cumberland· Dr. 
Association of Glengarry-Pres- Claude Lalonde, Alexandria and 
cott-Russell held a general meet- Alfred and Kenneth Rock, Lan
ing recently at Jessop's Falls caster. 
Hotel, Plantagenet. Highlight of 
the meeting was the election of 

~ delegates to attend the National 
,._ meeting at Quebec City Nov. 

2-4th. The following delegates 
were chosen: 

Leo Binette, St. Eugene; Bruno 
Massie, Alexandria; Jean-Louis 
Montreuil, Hawkesbury; Mrs. 

Maxville 

Alternate delegates chosen 
were: Ron MacDonell, Alex
andria; Mrs. Bernadette Mont
reuil, Hawkesbury; Dr. George 
Walker, Rockland·; Mrs. Simone 
Binette, St. Eugene; Mrs. Kay 
Somers, Orleans; Allan Rock, 
Lancaster. 

clerk 
moves next door 

J. R. Steel, former clerk
treasurer of Maxville, will take 
over the same duties for Kenyon 
Township November 1st. 

Mr. Steel , who resigned from 
his Maxville post some months 
ago, succeeds Kenyon clerk
treasurer Steve O'Connor. 

' An Apple Hilt resident, Mr. 
Steel was replaced in Maxville by 
Pauline Lalonde of Strathmore. 

Kenyon received 10 applica
tions for the job and Mr. Steel 
was the only person with muni
cipal experience. He also has 
some knowledge of the French 
language. 

• a m.anna 

GAZ BR 

,--

The Lancaster Inn, just west of 
Lancaster on Highway 2, is 
holding an official opening this 
weekend . 

Known for many years as the 
Grey Goose Motel , the Inn has 
been renovated and the rear 
quarters expanded into a marina 
by the new owners, Roger 
Lalonde and Ian MacIntosh who 
took over the business from Mrs. 
Aldy Brisson a couple of years 
ago. 

The site now boasts a marina 
capable of holding 138 boats for 
rental , a gas dock, pump-out, 
power and water. On the water
front at the rear of the motel, the 
marina is capable of docking 

boats up to 40 feet in length. 
The motel has ten units, some 

of which are double. The dining 
room will specialize in perch 
dishes and the owners claim they 
have several good recipes. 

The Inn will be open weekdays 
from seven in the morning until 
one a .m. and on Sundays until 10 
p.m. Meals will be served until 10 
p.m. daily. 

The proprietors both have a 
local connection. Roger, a native 
of Alexandria, is the son of the 
late Dave Lalonde and Mrs. 
Lalonde, now of Cornwall and 
Jan 's mother is the son of Ken 
MacIntosh and the former Mabel 
Bellis of Lancaster. 

Need parents 
• on .comnnttee 

REPAIR COMPLETED-Gas was finding its way into the town sewer 
system last week and gasoline stations in the immediate area were 
requested to check their fuel supply systems. Theoret's Gaz Bar 
found the pipe leading from their storage tank to the pumps to be 

Archeologist say_s 

faulty. Approximately three gallons of gas were escaping from the 
system each day. a situation which could have caused an explosion. 
Repairs were completed Friday afternoon . 

-Staff photo 

A mec,;ng will be held at 
Glengarry District High School on 
Thursday, September 29th to 
elect parent representatives for 
the school committee. 

Two representatives, one Eng
lish-speaking and one French-

Local island is ancient site 
The fall season of the Glen

garry Historical Society opened 
when an enthusiastic meeting 
was held in the Nor'Westers 
Museum, Williamstown. 

The guest speaker was an 

Noone 
hurt in 
accident 

For the second time in seven 
days a car struck the front of an 
Alexandria building. This time, 
on Thursday evening, a car struck 
ithe balcony of a home at 19 Derby 
St. West. On the same evening of 
the previous week a car had 
struck the front of Stedmans 
Store. 

The car, driven by Mrs. Agnes 
Robinson of the Second of K:en 
yon, struck the balcony of a home 
owned by Miss Theodora Mac• 
Donald and completely removed 
the structure from the front of the 
building. The car continued on 
and came to rest against the home 
of Donat Deschamps across the 
street. 

The car is beyond repair, report 
police. The front end is smashed, 
windows are broken and the roof 
is partly removed from its posts. 
The driver of the car suffered only 
minor cuts as a result of the 
broken glass. 

She told pblice that she was 
heading west on Derby when an 
approaching car caused her to 
swerve. The blinding sun further 
added to the loss of control, she 
said. 

archeologist, Jim Pendergast, 
assistant director of the National 
Museum of Man who had been 
much in the news recently as he 
has headed up the group of 
archeologists who discovered the 
remains of an Indian village near 
Williamsburg. A native of the 
Cornwall area, Dr. Pendergast 
received a warm welcome from 
the capacity audience. 

He was introduced fittingly by 
one of his former teachers, Miss 
Emily Mcinnes, and thanked by a 
fellow student, and long-time 
friend, Mrs. Helen Kennedy. 

Dr. Pendergast explained that 
there is evidence that Indians 

were present in the vicinity of 
Cameron Island 9,000 years ago 
in the time. of Abraham. A 
succession of various primitive 
Indian societies existed in the 
following years, the first to make 
pottery living in the St. Lawrence
Lake Ontario area from 1200 BC 
to 800 AD. 

These were followed by agri
cultural tribes and then by the 
Iroquois .who prospered more 
than all the other tribes sur
rounding them because they had 
better diets. They were successful 
politically too, because of their 
agricultural prowess and their • 
good nutritional habits. Cam-

eron 's Island is the oldest known 
habitation in the area and was a 
mud-bank encampment. 

The earliest people were hunt
ers and thus nomadic. Later came 
the Meso-American peoples who 
were minor agrarians. farming 
corn, beans and squash. Agri
culture necessitated the estab
lishment of villages and the 
formation of alliances. The Five 
Nations was one such alliance. 

The Iroquois communal house 
(long house) was explained in 
detail and illustrated by Dr. 
Pendergast. The St. Lawrence 
area Iroquois had long houses 
averaging 21 feet wide and of 

varying length. Through excava
tion and identification of post 
holes and fire pits, the archeo
logist is able to learn about the 
size of the house, the number of 
occupants and their manner of 
life. A long house generally had 
four to twenty fire pits. Each fire 
place was shared by two families. 

The speaker stated it was a 
shaking experience to find human 
remains in the digging at Wil
liamsburg and emphasized arch
eologists did not dig for the fun of 
it but to learn more about man. In 
the Williamsburg location he 
1:,elieves a two-acre village was 

(continued on page 2) 

It is the practice of Miss 
MacDonald to sit on her front 
verandah at that time of the 
evening. However it is also her 
practice to spend the winter in 
Montreal, and luckily. she left 
Alexandria to do just that only 
one day previous to the accident. 

TH URS DAY NIGHT IN ALEXANDRIA-The balcony on the home of 
Mi'>'> Theodor.a MacDonald was torn from the house Thursday 
c, cning when a car went out of control and struck the building seen at 

left. The car came to rest against the home of Donat Deschamps, 
(standing at right). Seven days earlier a car struck the front of 
Stcdmans Store. -Staff photo 

spt:aking, are dected from each 
municipality attending the school, 
Lancaster. Lochiel and Kenyon 
Townships and the Town of 
Alexandria. These are for a 
two-year term, but may stand for 
re-election at the end of that time. 

The Lochiel representatives, 
Gerard Massie and Yvette Mc
Cormick have completed their 
two-year term and both say they 
are willing to give other parents a 
turn at the job. 

Kenyon representative for the 
past two years, Nancy MacKenzie 
who also acted as chairman, has 
moved from this area and must be 
replaced by an English-speaking 
parent. Georgette Trottier of 
Kenyon has served a two-year 
term and was not available for 
comment. She resigned her posi
tion as vice-president at the June 
meeting. 

In Alexandria, Frank McLeister 
has served only one year. Chief 
Sylvio Cleroux who has completed 
his term said he would be willing 
to stand for re-election . 

Lancaster Township parents, 
Hortense Charbonneau and Anna 
Margaret MacDonald have each 
served one-year terms. 

The teacher and student re
presentatives are named by their 
own group at separate meetings. 

The school committee is set up 
under guidelines issued by the 
SD&G County Board of Education 
and all adults of the school 
community are eligible to attend 
and vote. 

John Staynor, a GDHS teacher 
on the school committee, was 
appointed to serve as chairman 
following the resignation in June 
of Mrs. MacKenzie. 

The elected representatives 
elect the chairman and vice
chairman. 

Engine 
in truck 
• • 1gn1tes 

A van owned by Menard's 
Construction of Green Valley 
caught fire outside the Caisse 
Populaire in Alexandria Friday. 

Company spokesman Yvon 
Trottier said workers had parked 
the van and entered the bank to 
cash cheques. While unattended, 
the van's motor ignited. 

Alexandria firefighters ex
tinguished the blaze, believed to 
be caused by faulty wiring. 

Mr. Trottier said the engine is 
badly burned but the rest of the 
truck.escaped undamaged. 
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Glengarry groups at 
Reeve chairs workshop 

½'chiel reeve Al ex McDonald functions and regulating events. 

Motorcyclist 

breaks leg 

Industrial 
and 

Agricultural 

• I • I I 

National Arts Centre 
the trip to New Orleans. 

charred a workshop at the Asso
ciation of Municipalities of Ont
ario meeting in Toronto recently. 

Liquor Licence Board on Ont
ario chairman Ebert Rice spoke at 
the workshop which dealt with 
liquor licence regulations . 

The chairman noted that the 
LLBO and LCBO are separate 
organizations with the latter in 
charge of the sale of liquor and 

Some people are under the 
misimpression the two organiza
tions are one and the same, the 
reeve noted. 

Mr. Rice also said the LLBO 
has received complaints about 
some of the entertainment in 
licenced establishments-such as 
strippers and topless dancers
but the LLBO has no authority 

A 16-year-old Glengarr:y: Dis
trict High School s tudent suffered 
a broken leg Thursday when his 
motorcycle came into collision 
with a car at the intersection of 
Main and Kincardine Streets . 

MARLEAU GARAGE 
SALES & SERVICE 32-tf 

St. Bernardin, Ont. (613) 678-2016 
The Glengarry Club of Ottawa 

will be hosting the Glengarry '77 
Concert at Ottawa's National Arts 
Centre September 24th. 

The MacCulloch dancers, un
der the leadership of Ray Mac-, 
Culloch , have travelled exten
sively. performing their original 
ethnic dances choreographed by 
Mrs. MacCulloch. 

Brian Job, drums, Herbie Seguin, 
vocalist; Marietta Fraser, bass; 
and Daryl McLeod, violin and 
mandolin. the former in charge of licen~ing over entertainment . 

Eldege Leger, RR 2 Green 
Valley . was northbound, pro
ceeding to school, when a car 
moving west on Kincardine made 
a le ft turn onto Main. The event, which begins at 8:30 

p.m., will feature the Glengarry 
Pipe Band Concert Party, Ray 
MacCulloch dancers, the Old 
Time Fiddlers and The Cobblers. 

The group of young people h~s 
performed in such places as 
Scotland, Nova Scotia, Pasadena, 
Philadelphia, Washington and 
New Orleans. Both the CBC and 
CTV television networks have 
presented shows featuring the 
group. Pianist is Cathy Fraser. 

Violin selections will be per• 
formed by Malcolm Dewar and 
Daryl Macl eod . 

Jamie ana Luane Wood are 
well known in Cornwall for their 
singing at weddings and concerts. 

No extra funding for roads 
Alexandria police say the youth 

tried to avoid the vehicle but 
his left leg hit the car's rear 
bumper. 

Vocalists Jamie and Luane 
Wood will also perform. 

This is the fourth NAC show for 
the pipe band and also for the 
Mac~ulloch dancers. 

The band has toured Scotland, 
marched in the Rose Bowl Parade 
in Pasadena, California, and 
performed on national television. 
One of this year's highlights was 

The Cobblers, are young Glen
garry musicians who play Scot
tish-Irish music. Members are 
lnez McDonell, accordionist; 

Max Keeping, news director of 
CJOH television is the master of 
ceremonies. 

Tickets are available at the Hub 
in Alexandria , Danskin 's in Max
ville and at Coronet Camera and 
Jack MacDonell Motor Sales Ltd. 
in Cornwall. 

Charlottenburgh Township is 
not I ikely to get its requested 
increase in provincial road sub
sidy funds. 

In a letter to council, Trans
portation and Communication 
Minister James Snow said extra 
funds for the township would be 
considered if money becomes 

~-------A. W. Caddell died 
Ottawa Hotel 

Alexandria, Ontario 

NEW AND ALIVE 

Best of Western sound 

to dance to 

~or a good time 

join us 

From 8 to 1 

Wednesday through Saturday 
38-lc 

Arthur W . Caddell, a one-time 
frequent visitor with Alexandria 
and area relatives and friends , 
died recently in Indian River 
Hospital , Vero Beach, Florida . 
Mr. Caddell was 76. 

Arthur Caddell, as a young 
man, followed his family t radition 
of police work by enlisting with 
the New York City force. He was a 
competent, valued member and 
served several terms on the 
executive of the Patrolman's 
Benevolent Association of New 
York . 

Some 20 years ago ill health 
forced Arthur Caddell to retire 
and seek a warmer climate. The 
Caddells then established their 
residence in Vero Beach , Florida. 
As a member of the Vero Beach 
B.P.O. Elks Lodge, the deceased 
filled the role of treasurer for a 
time. 

An ardent and knowledgeable 
baseball fan, Arthur Caddell was 
especially loyal to his home area 
Brooklyn Dodgers. Following 
World War Two when Dodger 
President, Walter O' Malley, de
stined that the spring training 
camp would be located in Vero 
Beach, Arthur Caddell became a 
staff member. His knowledge of 
the work entailed, and popular 
personality, created a lasting 
bond of sportsman's friendship 
that included not only the young 
players in camp but also some of 
the game's g reat players, like 
manager Walt Alston , pitchers 

~EAL1srrc_® Sound Additions To Our Record Bar 

i • - .. 
HITS OF THE 40'S 
Vols. 1-3 LP $3.99 

TOP HITS OF THE SO'S 
8-track S4. 79 

LP 4.99 
MANY OTHER SELECTIONS 

AVAILABLE AT 

TOP HITS OF THE 70'S 
Vols. t-2 LP $3.99 

8-track S4. 79 

COUNTRY-POP HITS 
OF THE 70'S 

LP $3.99 Vols. 1-3 LP $3.99 ltad10 lhaek S-track 5:·79 

525-3626 

AUTHORIZED SALES CENTRE 

361016 Ontario Ltd. 

66 Main St. S. Alexandria, Ont. 

Don Drysdale, Sandy Koufax and 
Tom Lasorda, the current man
ager of L.A. Dodgers. 

Mr. Caddell is survived by his 
wife the former Ann Agatha 
Weir, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Weir of Mc
Cormick Road and Alexandria. 
Mrs . Caddell is a sister of Jim 
Weir , Alexandria, and Mrs. 
Mary Emberg, St. Raphael's . 
Also surviving is a brother and 
sister. 

Funeral services were held at 
St. Helen Catholic Church. Mem 
orial service was conducted by 
B.P.O.E. Lodge 1774, Vero 
Beach. Interment was in Crest
lawn Cemetery, Vero Beach. 

By-law being 
mailed out 

Lochiel Township's proposed 
zoning by-law was to be mailed 
out to ratepayers this week. 

Once the by-law is circulated 
an~ objections received , an Ont· 
ario Municipal Board hearing will 
be called to review the by-law. 

The zoning by-law, the first for 
the township, will govern land 
use and establish rules for 
erection of buildings. 

The township is divided into 
the following zones: rural, gen
eral commercial, highway com· 
mercial, industrial, institutional , 
special rural wrecking yards, 
special rural pits and quarries, 
open space, conservation, re
sidential. mobile home, and 
holding. 

Local . . . 
(continued from page I ) 

involved, much of it having been 
under hig hway or corn fie lds for 
many years . 

He believes the inhabitants of 
the ancient village were descend
ants of the Hochelaga Indians of 
the Montreal area who over a 
period of time moved west to the 
sand dunes of Prescott. The 
Williamsburg location is believed 
to be a visitation site on the way . 

Reports were presented by the 
chairmen of various Society com 
mittees indicating much activity. 
A new committe was formed to 
study the feasibility of presenting 
bursaries for both of the high 
schools in the county. 

FOR YOUR BODY! 
Tired of the 'look alike' look? 
Tired of w3lking into a room and blending with the wallpaper? 

Tired of feeling like a brownie joining her uniformed troop when you join 
the girls for a coffee? 

Then the Jean Station was designed for YOU! 

No 'look alike', standard designs ... just everything you need to be YOU! 

Be yourself . . . Better, not just different! 

JEAN STATION • 

14 Main St. S. Tel. 525-3808 
Sales Person Wanted, Bilingual, Apply In Person 

.1K- 1 l · 

available but this "possibility is 
most unlikely." 

He urged the township to 
carefully monitor its expenditures 
and only do necessary work to 
avoid overspending its roads 
budget. 

Reeve Adrian Gadbois has 
stated repeatedly that the town
ship would have to reduce its road 
program this year if additional 
provincial funds could not be 
obtained. 

The province annually allocates 
a sum of money for road work to 
each municipality. 

Leger travelled about 125 feet 
before stopping his bike and 
falling to the ground. He was 
taken to Glengarry Memor ial and 
transferred to Hotel Dieu. 

Police have charged the driver 
of the car with failing to yfeld to 
traffic on a through highway. 

Advertising ... 
a showcase 

for intelligent 
shopping. 

CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD 

PRESENTING £!/I'.! 

e~ c,JC ;,/ii 

1978fi7 
.110/;:,ri~ 

~ttt. 
~~ RACHEL MARINE 

LUNCH 

SPORT SHOP 
3205 Principale 

St-Zotique 

267-9401 

FRIDAY NIGHT, 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

Sept. 23-24-25 

DOOR 
PRIZE 

38-lp 

Weekend Specials Sept. 21-24 

C· 1 BLADE ROAST BEEF 

C-1 BEEF BLADE STEAKS 

LEAN REGULAR MINCED BEEF 

FRESH PORK GREEN BACON 

M L BOLOGNA Whole or half 

RINDLESS SLAB BACON 

M L DINNER PORK SHOULDERS 

LACHINE RAPIDS STANDARD PEAS 
19 oz. tins 

FRESH GREEN CABBAGE 

lb . • 79 
lb . • 89 
lb . • 59 

lb.1.29 

lb . • 69 
lb.1.49 
lb.1.79 

31.89 
2 for .49 

FRESH GREEN PEPPERS 

MELOCHE & 

3 for .39 

SABOURIN 
We reserve the right to limit quantity 

TEL. 525-1295 35_1c ALEXANDRIA 

Planning a move? 

Does Rea I ever have 
an off er just for you! 

Although prices on new mobile homes are rising 

substantially, we're still able to offer you a good 

selection of New Mobile Homes At The Old Price. 

And 'if that wasn't good enough, we can offer 

you a choice of approximately 15 new lots now 

being readied for your convenience. 

PLUS- We have a new 3 bedroom home 

in Green Valley 24'x48', on a lot 169'x186'. 

This home has a basement, electric heating and 

is ready to move into 

REAL 
MOBILE HOME CENTRE LTD. 

Hwy 34 1 ½ miles south of Alexandria Tel. 525-1555 

-
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Maxville 
and 

Area 
b_v 

Velma Franklin 

527-5533 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bingle of 
Camlachie, Ontario, recently 
visited for a few days with Mrs. 
Jenny McEwen _ 

4 :30 p.m. onwards , until all have 
been fed . . . and everybody 
welcome. 

WI OPENER Mrs. Edna Rolland has spent 
the past two weeks visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Stritch and family 
in Dollard des Ormeaux. 

FALL SUPPER 
The fall feast season is upon us 

again ... St. James Parish is 
having their turkey supper this 
Sunday, Sept. 25th, at the 
Maxville Community Hall. From 

The Maxville Women's ln
stitute will be having their first 
meeting of the new season at the 
Community Hall on Wednesday, 
Sept. 28th, at 2 p.m. Their guests 
for the afternoon will be the 
members of the Dunvegan Wo
men ·s lnstitute, and the guest 
speaker will be Mrs. Anna 

NEWi GARBAGE SERVICE 
for Alexandria and area 
Residential, Commercial or Industrial 

For pick-up on a regular basis Call (colle·ct) 

Don Ross 528-4369 

Char-Lan Sc1nitation Services Reg'd. 

Martintown, Box 68, Ont. 

~~✓✓✓✓✓✓✓...C,-..cc:,cr...ccoc,-~.r..r...r.r.r~...oo---, 

Alexandria Discount -and Dept. Store . j 
invite you to celebrate with them during their i 

§ 
§ 
§ 5th Anniversary 

3 days only- Sept. 22-23-24 

10°/o Discount 
on everything in the store 

Ladies', Men's and Children's clothing 
and footwear for fall and ·winter 

Alexandria Discount 

i § 

I 
I § 
§ 
I § 

I § 
§ 
~ § 
§ 

I § 

1 and Department Store I 
§ 58 Main St. s_, Alexandria 38_1c Tel. 525-2677 § 
11ac.co,-...,.....,.....,....,...,..,....,.....c,-...,.....,c,-..,....,....,....,...,...,...,....,....c,'"✓.:,ocr✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓✓..r~ 

Margaret MacDonald from the 
staff of the Glengarry News. 

DRAW AND DANCE 
Another very successful 50-50 

draw for the Maxville Volunteer 
Fire Department. Each week the 
winning ticket is being drawn at a 
different one of the supporting 
business establishments in the 
v'illage . . . this week at Hubert 
Quart's M&M .. _ and Mrs . 
Richard Scott and the Firemen 
divided up $368. Next draw will 
be at the Home Hardware at 5:30 
Saturday afternoon . . . try your 
luck. And the Firemen have also 
made plans for a dance at the hall 
on October 15th, with the Clans
men providing the music. 

ANGLICAN SERVICE 
The service at St. Michael's 

Anglican Church this Sunday, 
Sept. 25th will be Holy Eucharist 
at 9:00 a.m. 

Dunvegan 
Mr_ and Mrs. Norman Mac

leod (Skye) left last Wednesday 
for a vacation in Western Canada. 
Enjoy yourselves Mr . and Mrs. 
MacLeod. 

Sunday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs . Norman Macleod and fam
ily were Mrs. Norman Macleod ' s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Laurent Bourgeois and 
family of Crysler. 

NURSING CAREER 
We would like to wish Janice 

Hartrick the best of luck_ Janice 
left last Saturday for Queen's 
University where she is taking a 
nursing course. Good luck, Jan
ice! 

TURKEY SUPPER 
Dunvegan WI would like to 

remind you not to forget their 
turkey supper to be held Oct. 
22nd. More details later. 

TEA AND BAZAAR 
The WA of Kenyon Presby

terian Church, would like to invite 
everyone to a "Salad Tea and 
Bazaar" to be held in Dunvegan 
WI hall on Sept. 24th , 2 to 4 p.m. 
See you there! 

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP 
The first meeting of the Dun

vegan Christian Youth Fellowship 
will be held on Thursday, Sept. 
22nd, in the Church Hall , at 8 
p.m. The group would like to 
extend a welcome to any elder, 
deacon, church member, or any 
one in the community who would 
like to attend. 

RALLY DAY 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church of 

Dunvegan will be holding a 
"Rally Day" service, on Sept. 
25th at 11 o'clock_ Guest Minister 
will be Rev. Roy MacGregor from 
Montreal. 

ALEXANDRIA 
LIONS 

300 CLUB 
DRAW 1138 

70 Phll Kaufmann 
174 John Charlebois 
195 Mrs. Oscar Delorme 
204 Maurice Lefebvre 
271 Laurent and Marcel 

Your Co-Op would like to remind you 

that this is the best time to 

FILL UP YOUR OIL T AMK 
and be ready for the cold fall evenings 

For 24 hour service call Maurice 
525-1924 or 525-2325 
or 525-1885 in the evenings 

ALEXANDRIA 

Vankleek Hill 678-2321 

See slides of Uganda 
The September meeting of Unit St. John's United Church, 

II met in the church on Tuesday, Kemptville. 
the 6th, at 8:00 p.m., with Mrs. 
Christena Munro and Group Two Sept. 15th, Regional Rally I, 
in charge. Maxville United Church, 12:30 

Mrs. Lorna Winter recorded 
the minutes as 18 members 
answered the roll. Hymn 384 
" Go, Labor On , Building a Good 
Foundation" was sung with Mrs. 
Catherine McEwen at the piano. 
Mrs. Munro gave a reading 
pertaining to this theme and 
followed with scripture text from 
Exodus 32(1-8) (19-23). 

Mrs. Florence McNaughton 
presented a very inspiring lesson, 
written by Rev. Guy Case, 
Napanee, entitled "Blaming the 
Fire" and Mrs . Alma Runions led 
in prayer . The offering was 
received by Mrs . McEwen and 
dedicated to God's work by Mrs. 
Munro. 

The following dates and items 
of business were brought forth by 
Mrs. Carolee MacIntosh: 

Sept. 13th, Seaway Valley 
Pr<'~hvtcria l ExecutivE' Meeting. 

p.m. 

Plans ~ere discussed regarding 
this meeting and all are encour
aged to attend. 

Oct. 4th, Unit ll meeting. Mrs. 
Agnes Campbell, Group 3 mem
bers in charge. 

Oct. 16th, Communications' 
Workshop, 2-9:30 p.m., Chester
ville United Church . 

Oct. 17th, Thankoffering Serv
ice. 8:00 p .m .. St. David's United 
Church, St. Eugene, Jean Scott, 
guest speaker. 

Mrs. Margaret Allnutt gave all 
present a most interesting look at 
Uganda as she saw it in 1971 
when her family were mission
aries there. The slides and 
souvenirs depicted a very dif
ferent atmosphere than is pro
bably prevalent there today. All 
present thoroughly enjoyed dis
cussing her visit over lunch 
during the hour of fellowship that 
followed. 

Piping registration up 
The Glengarry School of Piping 

and Drumming began the fall 
term with registration and classes 
on Saturday, Sept. 17th. The 
executive and instructors were 
pleased to see approximately 
twenty new students. bringing 
the total enrolment to over sixty 
pupils. 

Sufficient new piping students 
have enrolled to require two 
classes. Pipe Major MacKenzie 

will teach a class for beginners at 
10 a. m. Saturday morning and at 
1 p.m . in the afternoon. 

Students for both piping and 
drumming may yet enroll and are 
urged to do so promptly. 

On Sat., Sept. 24th, the Glen- ' 
garry Pipe Band will be in Ottawa 
to help present "Glengarry '77" 
at the NAC, and no lessons will be 
given that day . School will 
resume on Oct. 1st. 

FR IT Z 
Fine Foods and Delicatessen 

Tel. 613-525-27 46 
·49-tf 

34 Main Street South Alexandria, Ont. 

HARVEST SUPPER 
Sunday, Sept. 25th 

4:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

ST. JAMES PARISH 
_,.-..,_._ At Maxville Community Hall 

Welcome to all from 

parishioners and 

Rev. D. Lefebvre 

r----------------· 
t NEW! · I 
: ·LEVERT TAXI & t 

t LIMOUSINE SERVICE : 
tf For courteous service, f 

Fully Insured clean cars -"lc<:iu,,--. f 
f 24-bour servJce f 
t For all occasions 

Weddings, receptions, '"""~~ f 
f anniversaries, funerals, etc. f 

: 525-2696 I 
f 24-hr. service for shift workers and also factory workers f 
f Reasonable rates . f 

L---------------~ 
Anti-Freeze 

from 

MacEwen 
Fuels 

(i 

only 

$3.95 
MacEwen Fuels 
Maxville, Ont. Tel. 527-2315 
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About 2,000 
visited ruins 

About 2,000 people visited the 
St. Raphael's ruins and entered 
their names in the guest book 
over the summer, reports ruins 
committee chairman Robert Mc
Donell. 

McDonell also told Charlotten
burgh Township Council last 
week that an architect will soon 
be visiting the ruins to examine 
whether the walls need to be 
stabilized. 

In his report, he noted that the 
committee hired five university 
and college students to work as 
guides and do maintenance work 
at the historic site over the 
summer. 

Work included painting 
benches, landscaping , gardening 
and keeping litter under control. 

Visitors came from various 
parts of Canada~ and the U.S. to 
attend the several functions at the 
ruins, including Music for a 
Midsummer 's Day, Tonartus, a 
Galarama and religious cere
monies. 

Advertising ... 
makes things 

clear. 
CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD 

JOANEITE'S l~ 
Custom Meat Wrapping 1 \ 

TEL. 525-3583 t \\. 
WE CUT and WRAP MEAT 1 , 

To Your Specifications 
Storage facilities to age your beef 

2 miles west of Alexandria 

/II ~ 

, ,\\~n1\\ 
on Highway 43 ~ ...... l:IB~I\ \\I~ 

Mrs. Guy Joanette, Prop. 

• SCOTTISH 
GIFT SHOP 

Main Street Maxville, Ontario 
TEL. 527-2037 

• 
Kills, Jackets and Skirts Made to measure, 

Tartan b., the ~ard, 
Shetland and Arran SIJle sweaters, 

Tartan Blankets, Clan Crests, 
Highland and Jig Shoes, Braid and Buttons, 

Jeweller.,, Pipe Band Supplies, 
Large selection of Scottish Souvenirs, 

Records, 

HISTORY OF THE CLANS AND ROBERT BURNS 
ON CASSETTES .1- 1 f 

ALEXANDRIA 

WELCOME TO OUR 

SIL VER DOLLAR DA VS 
Thurs.-Fri: Sat. 

-... 

/ 

I 

When you complete an application 
COME AND 

for a "STEDMANS CARD" 
(Applicant must be 18 years of age or over) GET YOURS TODAY 

!. 

SILVER DOLLAR GOOD BUYS 

Drive With Confidence 
Our mechan_ics are Toyota and Ford 

factory trained 

PARTS STOCKED FOR: 

-Ford, G.M., Chrysler cars and trucks 

-Tune-ups 

-Automatic transmission specialist 

-Wheel alignment and balancing 

Speak to our customers and Hear the Difference at Highland 

"WE BELIEVE IN SERVICE" 

HIGHLAND MOTOR SALES 
(MAXVILLE) LIMITED 

Maxville~ Ont. 527-2735 

SERVICE MANAGER TOM BETHUNE 
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Glensportorama 
qy Anna Margaret 

b high school football on the way out? If so, it will be a sad 
semester for the many who look, forward to school in the fall, 
their spirits heightened by the urge to get back in the game. 

The dailies have been carrying reports this summer of a 
controversy started by a chiropractor who claimed many ills 
could be traced back to injuries sustained playing football. 
Soccer was a good substitute, he reasoned. 

We just received a press release from the Ontario Medical 
Association's sports medicine section. It quotes Chairman Dr. 
George LeMasters who claims, "We know of no scientific 
evidence that 

0

injuries are more frequent or more serious in 
football than in some other high school sports." 

He is staying on fairly safe ground, I notice. He doesn't name 
the other high school sports. Some of us can think of :1 few 
dangerous ones but we won't mention them either. 

However, it has just come to our attention that Ian Sandilands 
and Randy McDonell made the football team at St. Francis 
Xavier University. Ian was not able to play football last fall 
because he had torn the ligaments in his ankle playing soccer 
before the football season. 

Randy spent most of last summer running l;iack and forth to 
hospital following an operation on his knee. From a soccer injury. 

They both spent countless hours going through therapy to get 
their limbs back in shape. Especially so they could play football. 

The discussion rests. 

WILL MEET lN JUNIOR A EXHIBITION 

Ringette 

planned 

for season 
Ringette is off arid running 

again this season in Alexandria 
under the watchful eye of Jean 
Yves Jeaurond who organized the 
sport last winter for the first time 
in this area. 

This year, like last, will include 
teams for girls from seven to 18 
years of age . However a new twist 
has been added to the league this 
year. Ladies ringette for women 
over 19. 

The league has reserved ice 
time from 7 to 7:50 a.m. Sunday 
mornings for the new house 
league. " It's planned mostly as a 
get fit fun game for the older 
players," said Jean Yves. 

Registration for all age cat
egories will be at the Sports 
Palace on Saturday, Sept. 24th, 
between 10 a.m. and 6 p .m. and 
on Monday, Sept. 26th between 4 
and 9 p .m. 

Any further information can be 
had by phoning Jean Yves at 
525-1870. 

Softball leagues coniliine 
for annual awards night 

The Alexandria Men 's and 
Ladies' Fastball Leagues held 
their annual awards night Friday, 
Sept. 16th at the Sports Palace 
where recognition was given the 
season's stars of the game. 

Hubert McDonell was the 
winner of the regular season MVP 
award; MVP in play-off series 
was awarded to Serge Vaillan
court; Luc Poirier was the winner 
of two trophies, most improved 
player and most gentlemanly 
player. Robert Boisvenue re
ceived the top batter award and 
Luc Seguin received the rookie of 
the year award. 

MVP awards on an individual 
team basis went to Serge Vaillan
court of ABS, Hubert McDonell of 
Dalhousie, Andre Seguin of the 
Rockets, Doug Meldrum of the 
Chippers and Robert Lajoie of 
Bergeron and Hope. 

Ladies ' award winners were, 
best rookie in league, Terri Jette 
of the Beavers; most improved 
player, Denise Seguin of Green 
Valley; top batter in league, 
Karen MacDonald of the Road-

runners and league MVP Karen 
Collier of the Roadrunners. 

Individual team MVP award 
winners were, Micheline Brunet 
of GTL, Elaine Oetelaar of Green 
Valley, Nancy Parsons of the 
Sluggers. Carol Deguire of the 
Beavers and Karen Collier of the 
Roadrunners. League champions 
were the Roadrunners who won 

every game but one this season. 
A special award and present

ation was given Peggy Hay for 
her efforts over the years as 
league president. Andrea Mac
donell made the presentation on 
behalf of the league, saying that 
Peggy always had time to give to 
the league and always had a smile 
to go along with it. 

Heavy registration 
at hockey school 

"The ADMHA hockey school is 
more successful than expected," 
saiq Gaetan Giroux, principal 
organizer. of the two-and-a-half 
week session now underway at 
the Sports Palace. 

Over 139 hockey players reg
istered for the school. However a 
limit had to be placed on class 
numbers and some applicants had 
to be turned away. 

over Glengarry and one group of 
four comes all the way from 
Grenville each evening," said 
Gaetan . 

Local boys 

Glens open training 
with 30 players 

The Alexandria Jr. B Glens are 
hard at work this week, training 
and trying out for the team 
lineug.. Over 30 players are out to 
each practice under the watchful 
coaching of Joe Kelly . 

They will be open to public 
scrutiny this Friday at 8:30 p.m., 
when they have their first inter
squad game. Admission is $1 for 
adults. Children are free. 

The first exhibition game is in 

Rockland on Sept. 25th ijt 7:30 
p.m. On Tuesday, Sept. 27th at 
8:30 p.m., they will host the 
Hawkesbury Junior A Hawks 
from the Central League. Friday, 
Sept. 30th, they play the Morris
burg Lions here at 8:30 p .m. Then 
they take on Rockland here on 
Saturday, Oct . 8th at 8:30 p.m. 

The first regular season game 
gets underway here on Friday, 
Oct. 14th, when the Glens host 
the Metcalfe Jets . 

Bourgon 

Body Shop 
St. Telesphore 

Tel. (514) 269-2133 

ALEXANDRIA (A.D.M.H.A.) 
MINOR HOCKEY Local fans will get a chance to see some . home-town I talent 

in two exhibition games in the Central Junior A Schedule. Luc 
Poirier at camp with the Brockville Braves and Frankie St. Pierre 
with the Hawkesbury Hawks are both having a good camp, 
according to their coaches. 

Both played with the Junior B Glens here last season. 

Braves' Coach Tony MacDonald is confident Luc will keep 
showing up better as the camp progresses. "He scored the first 
goal in our first exhibition game against Kingston," said 
MacDonald in a press release. "He is the kind of kid who is 
eager to learn and is easy to coach so he has a couple of very 
desirable Q'!alities right there." 

Coaches are named 
for travelling teams 

Gilles Joanette is !=Oaching the 
eight-to-10 year olds; Barry Mac
Donald is coaching the 11-to-13 
age group and Claude Roy is in 
charge of the 14-to-16 age group. 

''There is no lack of volun
teers," said Gaetan, "and we 
have already heard favorable 
comments about the school. It's 
hard on both the players and the 
coaches as the school is held six 
days a week from Sept. 15th to 
Oct. 1st. But I have noticed an 
improvement in many of the 
players already. If nothing else, 
we will have the jump on teams 
from other areas simply because 
we will have players in better 
condition as a result of the 
school." 

on university · 
f oothall team 

Two Glengarry students cur
rently attending St. Francis 
Xavier University in Antigonish 
are in the line-up on the Univer
sity Football Team. 

FINAL REGISTRATION 
Saturday, Sept. 24, 1977 

Tommy St. James, coach of the Hawks is quiet enthusiastic 
about young Frankie. "He played a very good exhibition game 
against St. Andre d 'Avelin; he is anxious for a crack at Junior A 
level and we will be giving him a good chance," St. James told 
us yesterday. 

The Braves and Hawks will be playing exhibition games in 
Brockville on the 25th and in Hawkesbury on the 30th, both at B 
p.m ., so local fans will want to get out and see how last year's 
teammates measure up against each other. 

LOUGH & LEWIS 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

37 Main St. N. Alexandria, 525-1585 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 
WEEKLY BINGO 

Every Thursday Night - 8 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 22nd 
JACKPOT $550 

Doors open 7 p.m. 
Minimum $3 per winner 

15 Regular Games $25 
AIR CONDITIONED HALL 

5 special games 50/50 One winner take all 
Admission 50c 

30
_
1
c Door Prize $25-$15-$10 

The Alexandria District Minor 
Hockey Association has named its 
coaches for the travelling teams. 
The coaches for the house league 
won't become definite until after 
the final registration Saturday. 

Guy Lanctot will be coaching 
the Atoms travelling squad again 
this season. Ray Trottier will be 
replacing Gaetan Giroux in the 
Peewee division Wayne Crack 
will once again be the Bantams' 
coach and Barry MacDonald will 
continue as the coach of the 
Midget team. Barry will be 
assisted by Joe O'Neill as man
ager. 

The ADMHA report that ref-

&SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS\Siiii 

K of C BINGO 
EVERY SUNDAY 

• at the K of C hall 

JACKPOT $170 
(5 numbers) 

15 regular games 
1 winner take all 

Doors open at 
7 p.m. sharp 

PLEASE NOTE 
K of C Bingo wlll be held at 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall for the 

month of October 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 
Business Meeting 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15th 
lnstallatlon cf officers 

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS Si 
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Enjoy all it's sports 

What's 
Your 

Sport? 

Is it hockey, 

skating, 

curling or 

broomball 

Whatever your 

sport, see us for 

all your 

sporting needs! 
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Bergeron & Hope Sporting Goods 
55 Main St. S. / Tel. 525-3688 
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erees will be required to attend 
Level One clinics this season. 

The organization is in need of a 
statistician. Anyone interested in 
helping out with this task may 
contact Mortin Campbell at 525-
2839. 

Final registration for ADMHA 
is being held Saturday, Sept. 24th 
at Bergeron and Hope and 
Glengarry Sports Shop. A $5 late 
registration fee will be charged 
after that date. "Students have come from all 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
525-3600 

Ice time Is stlll avallable at Glengarry Sports Palace-Phone 
S2S-3600. 

People who have applied for Ice time already, please contact 
Manager for contracts • 

Start of Season Public Skating schedule: 
Under 18, S0c-18 and over Sl.00 

SEPT. 15th TO OCT. 1st 
ADMHA Hockey School 
S to 8 p.m., weekdays 

9 to 12 noon, Saturdays 

PUBLIC SKATING SCHEDULE 
SEPTEMBER 

Check for adults only public skating 
SEPTEMBER 

22 3-4:45 p.m. Public Skating 
5-7:50 p.m. Hockey School 
8-10. p.m. Glens Practice 

23 5- 7:50 p.m. Hockey School 
8:30 p.m. Jr. Glens Green and White game 

24 9-11 :50 a. m. Hockey School 
1-3 p,m, Public Skating 
7-9 p.m. Public Skating 
9:30-1 J p.m. Adults Only Public Skating 

25 8-10 a.m. Glens Practice 
11:30 a.m.-12:50 p.m. Green Valley 
1 :30-3 p.m. Public Skating 
7-8:30 p.m. Public Skating 
10:30-11 :SO Betty Bread 

26 3-4:45 Public Skating 
5-7 :SO Hockey School 
8:30-10 Adults Only Public Skating 

27 3-4:45 Public Skating 
5-7:50 Hockey School 
8:30 Hawkesbury Hawks Jr, A vs Glens 

28 3-4:45 Public Skating 
5-7:S0 Hockey School 
8:30-10 Adults Only PublJc Skating 
10:15- 11 :45 Green Valley 

at 
Jan San.dilands, Williamstown 

and Randy McDonell. Bridge 
End. have become part of the 
" X-men" as the St. F.X. players 
arc known . 

The team plays in the "Atlantic 
Conference" area , in the Atlantic 
University i\th letic Association . 
Other teams involved are Acadia, 
N.B .. Mount Allison. PEI and St. 
Mary's in Halifax. 

Bergeron & Hope Sporting Goods 
and 

.. Glengarry Sports Shop 

Ian attended university in 
Ottawa last year but was unable 
to play football because of an 
ankle injury. He is a former 
Char-Lan student and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Sandilands. 

TIME: 10 a.m. to 3p.m. Parent or guardian 

signature required to register players 

Randy has been on the Gaels 
football team at GDHS for the 
past few yea rs as well as a 
member of the Glens Jr. B hockey 
team. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard McDonell. Bridge 
End. 

FEE: Alexandria, Lochiel and Lancaster Township 

residents $20.00 Kenyon and Charlottenburgh 

Township residents $61.00 JB-1c 

Additional charge of $5 for late registration 

At the I 978 Ski-doo Snowmobile Dealers' Preview 
held recently at Place Bonaventure in Montreal, 
GARY SHEPHERD of SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD . 
was presented with the 1976-77 Outstanding Dealer 
Award. Presenting che award was Pierre Cloutier, 
General Manager of Bombardier Ltd. Also in 
picture J.C. Paiement; District Sales Manager and 
Real Martin, General Sales Manager. Only six such 

awards are presented each year for the entire 
Quebec and Eastern Ontario territories. The award 
is given in recognition of outstanding sales and 
service representation. Shepherd Motors has been 
in the snowmobile business since 1968 and is the 
oldest Ski-doo dealership in the Cornwall
Hawkesbury area. 

- Advt. 

• 
Genuine GM Parts Are Made For Your Car or Truck 

. AND WE STOCK THEM! 
You can't find a more complete line of new GM parts anywhere in this area 

And our new direct line to the Parts Dept. assures you of fast service 

Call direct to Parts at 525-3330 

ROY'S GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY) LTD . 
GREf:N VALLEY 

36-4 

• 

• t 
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in CDSA Soccer Final 
Jr. C franchise not approved ABS wins fastball 

Glengarry Stars won the Corn
wall and District Soccer Associa
tion play-off championship trophy 
at Joe St. Denis field Sunday. 
edging Char-Lan U,iited 2-1 in the 
sudden-death final. 

The Stars played a fast-moving, 
attacking brand of soccer. Speedy 

; Glengarry forwards John and 
Ronnie MacPherson spearheaded 
a well-coordinated forward line 
which ~ept hard-working CharLan 
defenders Peter Graham, Dave 

- Brown and Chris Ropchan under 
steady pressure. 

by Hotspur 
game, play see-sawed from one 
end of the field to the other, 
keeping the large crowd on its 
toes with some narrow misses on 
both nets. After 22 minutes, 
Char-Lan's defence was caught 
out of position, allowing John 
MacPherson to get in behin~ and 
beat netminder Don Kannon with 
a deflected shot into the side of 
the net. 

The first half ended with 
Char-Lan enjoying an edge in 
play and threatening to tie it up. 
The Williamstown club continued 
to press early in the second half 
before the Stars took control 

score when Laliberte blasted a 
penalty kick strainght at Kannon. 
After the final whistle, the crowd 
applauded both teams for having 
played a fine game worthy of a 
final. 

The CDSA's first annual dance 
and awards night Saturday, Octo
ber 8th, will officially end the new 
soccer league's successful rookie 
season which brought the follow
ing championship winners and 
runners-up: 

Knock-out Cup: Avonmore Pa
cers (champions); Char-Lan Unit
ed (runners-up) 

League: Avonmore Pacers 

A strong effort is being made 
by Norman Wray of Dalkeith to 
have a junior C hockey franchise 
in Alexandria. But reports are 
that he is being blocked every 
step of the way. 

Mr. Wray has gone so far as to 
reserve ice time , appoint a coach, 
Cameron McCormick, and reg
ister the teams name, "The 
Alexandria Junior C Hockey 
Club." But he has been unable to 
obtain the necessary sanction 
from the Ottawa District Hockey 
Association, the governing body 
in this part of Canada. 

However, Mr. Wray continued 
further. He together with 
ADMHA president Mortin Camp
bell, Cameron McCormick and 
Larry Stevens, local president of 
Jr. C hockey, appealed the case 

direct Iv to the ODHA executive in 
Otlaw~ on September 14th. But 
the answer was still negative. 

Mr. Wray said that he was told 
by the ODHA that an area of this 
size could not support both Jr. B 
and Jr. C hockey without both 
suffering. "I don't understand 
their reasoning," he said. "The 
Junior B club has approximately 
30 players out to each practice 
while we have over 40. That 
doesn't sound like we would have 
trouble supporting the league." 

Mr. Wray feels that there are 
many hockey players who would 
like to play junior hockey but 
aren't quite good enough for 
junior B. ''This would give them a 
place to spend their energy rather 
than on the streets," he said. 

He feels so strongly on this 
subject that he is making an 
attempt to join up with the newly 
organized Intermediate B league. 
He is also appealing his case to 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association. 

"We are in the process of 
establishing a written agreement 
between ourselves and the Junior 
B Glens in that we would become 
their farm team." he said. By 
doing so the Junior B club could 
draw from them and the Junior C 
club could pick up the B cuts. 

"The ADMHA supports the 
idea of a Junior C club here and 
judging by the turnout at practice 
so do the players. It's beyond me 
then why the ODHA won't allow 
us in their organization," he 
concl uded . 

by Gilles Depratto 
ABS were declared 1977 Alex

andria Fastball League champs 
when they defeated Dalhousie 5 
to I in the sixth of a seven-game 
series Thursday night at Island 
Park. 

Robert Boisvenue led the way 
for ABS as he singled, doubled 
and tripled in his four times at 
bat. Mike Vaillancourt went two 
for four. 

For Dalhousie, Ian McKay, 
Huntley MacDonell and Raymond 
MacDonald all had a hit as Serge 

Vaillancourt allowed only three 
hits , walking two and fanning 
nine Dalhousie hitters. Hubert 
McDonell was the games losing 
hurler. 

VILLAGE BAKERY 
SHOP 

Main St., Lancaster 

347-2340 

Alexandria Majorettes 
[Under the direction of Sandra Lefebvre Ruest) At the other end of the field, 

Char-Lan United relied on sudden 
counter attacks, mostly down the 
left wing where Darcy Gordon 
gave the solid Glengarry defence 
its most anxious moments. With 

11111£ its inside forwards forced to take 
.... up the slack in midfield, where 

Paul Dwen played a standout 
game, Char-Lan 's three-man for
ward line often found itself 
outnumbered by the Stars' sure
footed defense where centreback 
Andre Chenier and left full-back 
Bruce MacGillivray effectively 
shared the "sweeper's'' role, 
providing a solid cover for steady 
netminder Norm Laliberte. 

· again. After 65 minutes, Chai-Lan 
evened the score when Darcy 
·Gordon picked up a loose ball in 
the Stars' penalty area following a 
Denis Carr corner kick and booted 
it home for the tying goat. 

Two minutes later, however, 
John MacPherson put a damper 
on United's victory hopes with his 
second goal of the night. He 
broke through on the right wing 
and rifled an angled shot past a 
powerless Kannon in the Char
Lan net. For the remainder of the 
game, Stars continued to press 
their tiring opponents. They 
missed a chance to widen the 

(champions); Char-Lan United 
(runners-up). 

Play-offs: Glengarry Stars 
(champions); Char-Lan United 
(runners-up) 

New events at 
GDHS track 
and field day 

Oldtimers to hold 
hockey tournament 

MacGillivray 
top scorer 

REGISTRATION 
Saturday, Sept. 24th, 1977 

at 

• 

• ' 

For the first 20 minutes of the 

Chinese and Canadian Buffet 

Tuesday to Friday 
EAT ALL YOU CAN AT NOON HOUR 

FOR ONLY $3. 75 

Also evening buffet Sunday from 5 p.m. 

Enjoy Yourself! 
Good food, good fun! Our buffet 
table is the place to sample all your 
favorite dishes! Have seconds! 

or order from our menu 
which includes sea food, 

charcoal steak, lobster tail, surf 'n turf, etc. 

ACROPOLIS 
DINING. LOUNGE 

ALEXANDRIA PIZZERIA 

525-2744 

A couple of new additions have 
been added to the day-long GDHS 
track and field events. A hay-bale 
toss for girls and a modified 
version of the caber toss for the 
boys are included in the compet
ition. 

The day's activities are sched
uled to start at 9 a.m. on 
Wednesday, Sept. 28th and will 
include the usual track and field 
competitions . 

A new physical education 
course has been started by the 
grade 13 students . Every Mon
day, those interested, take horse
back riding at John Peters ' VLN 
Farm in Lancaster. Others are 
playing golf and tennis while still 
others are planning a canoe trip to 
Algonquin Park. 

The Glengarry Oldtimers Hock
ey Club will be sponsoring 
another hockey tournament this 
fall at the Sports Palace. Compet
ition promises to be larger and 
longer thijn in previous years. 

Scheduled to start Wednesday, 
Oct. 19th through Sunday, Oct. 
23rd, the tournament will include 
24 teams, as compared to 16 last 
fall . Already signed are teams 
from Ottawa, Montreal, Brock
ville, Varennes and Cornwall. 

Competition will include four 
games on each of the first three 
nights starting at 7 p.m. This will 
determine the " A" and "B" 
series which will be played on 
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 22nd 
and 23rd. 

Trophies will include MVP, 
Best Defence and Best Goalie and 
all players of the "A" series 
winning team will receive a beer 
mug. There is a $75 per team 
entry fee. 

The local oldtimers won their 

REGISTRATION 
FOR ADMHA 

MINOR RINGETTE 
Saturday, Sept. 24 

10 a:m. to 6 p.m. 

Monday, Sept. 26 
4 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

at 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Eligibility: girls aged 7 to 18 

Fee: $15 per child, family of3 or more S35 

Fees for Kenyon and Charlottenburgh are $58 

ATTENTION LADIES 
AGED 19 AND OVER 

-lee time for ladles' rlngette Is available on Sunday mornings 
from 7 to 7 :50 

-Fee: S15 per person 
-Registration: Same time and place as !lbove. 

INFORMATION: Jean-Yves Jeaurond 
525-1870 38-lc 

Feature Specials 
FOR EARLY SHOPPERS AT WESTERN TIRE 

CB MOBILE 
Citizen 40 channel transceiver, Built-in signal booster. 
ANL circuit. PA and external speaker jacks ONLY s13 

AND TO COMPLETE YOUR INSTALLATION 
CB ANTENNA 
Trunk or roof mount, stainless steel whip 

SPECTACULAR PRICE 

HUNTING ACCESSORIES 
•Cartridge belts •Rain wear •Ammunition •Propane lanterns 
•Portable toilets and lots more 

• Propane stoves 

HUNTING JACKETS 
Deluxe model W / large detachable game bag, recoil pad, License holder ONLY 

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT and ACCESSORIES 

s11 ·99 

Hockey sticks, pucks, hockey pants, hockey socks and sweaters, metal face masks 

WESTERN TIRE ASSOCIATE DEALER-C.F. Marshall Inc. 
68 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1543 

own tournament last year which 
they didn't expect to do consider
ing the high caliber of compet
ition. This year their chance$ will 
be further reduced with the 
addition of eight more teams. 

A dance will be held on the 
Saturday night with trophy pre
sentations being made on Sunday 
evening following the last game. 

Organizers report that ''to 
foster the spirit of friendship, 
refreshments will be available at 
the arena in the hall overlooking 
the playing surface." 

Further information can be had 
by contacting Bob Leroux at 
525-1433. 

ANDRE GAGNON 
8 p.m. sharp 

$6.00. $4.50, $2.00 
Box Office Hours: 

weekdays J 1-2 p.m. 
One hour before shows 

Windmill Point, 
Cornwall, Ont. 
(613) 933-6080 

38-lc 

Windmill Point 
Cornwall Ont. 
<61JI QJJ-6080 loc .336 

. 
• . 
• . . . 
• ·················· 

The Glengarry Soccer League 
has changed its statistics with 
respect to the league's top scorer 
award. Campbell MacGillivray is 
the sole winner of the award. He 
did not share it with Earl 
Maclennan and Donnie Morris as 
previously reported. 

Campbell scored 18 goals and 
was awarded the Father Gauthier 
trophy for his efforts. 

The Alexander School 
Time 1 p.m.-3 p.m. 

Fee Registration SI.SO Monthly Fee SS.00 
Payable first Saturday of each month, 

Lessons on Saturday 
Information Tel. 525-1203 

,---------------------------, 
I APPLES :· 
t t 

: FOR SALE : 
l Buy them picked or pick your own l 
t by the lb. t 
: MclNTOSH-GREENING-RED DELICIOUS-GOLDEN RUSSETT t 
t Open every day until all apples are gone l 
l FRITZ MULLER t 
t Verger STE. JUSTINE Orchard I 
t 3311 4th Concession Ste. Justine Tel. (514)764-3440 t 
t (½ mile west of Montee de la Station) t 
L------------------------~ 

Right now, we're really dealing on 
the hottest things on snow. The five 
Kawasakis for '78. They're all new. 
Ali different. And all so hot, you have 

to ride 'em to believe 'em. 
So come in and check each sled's 

features. Pick the degree of hotness 
for you. And let the good times roll. 

Kawasaki 
The hottest thing on snow. 

139 Kenyon St. 
Guy's Sno-Jet 

Tel. 525-3429 
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News of 

: LANCASTER 
••••• • • • • Opposes bonuses 

• • ••••• 
The Urquhart family gathered 

at the home of Mrs. C. T. Upton 
(nee Rena Urquhart) Lancaster, 
on Sept. 11th to welcome Claggan 
Roy Urquhart of Sall Francisco, 
California, who is vacationing 
with relatives in Canada. C. Roy 
Urquhart is the youngest son of 
the late Roy Urquhart formerly of 
Willijln;i}towr., Ont., who also 
spent some.• years of his youth 

674~5762 

and urea 
residing at Martintown and Dun
vegan . Relatives arrived from 
Ottawa, Manotick. Perth, Curran, 
Newington, Ingleside, Alexandria 
and Williamstown of Ontario and 
Montreat, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Dixon of 
Sarnia, spent the weekend visit· 
ing Mrs. C. T. Upton of Lancaster 
and also friends in Bainsville. 

-I 

WHITEWASHING & WASHING ,..,.. 

Charlottenburgh Township has 
appealed to Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau to block a proposed $800 
yearly bonus for bilingual civil 
servants. 

The government has proposed 
paying the bonus to civil servants 
who are required to use both 
official languages in the per
formance of their duties. 

Reeve Adrian Gadbois sug
gested the pay raise was out of 
order during a period of high 
inflation and unemployment. 

"Far too much time is being 
spent on language issues that 
have cost this country millions of 
dollars ," the reeve said in a 
prepared statement. " Not 
enough time is being spent on 

long-range programs to provide 
work for people. " 

Council endorsed Gadbois ' 
statement and voted to use it as a 
basis for a letter to the prime 
minister. 

"This council fee ls this (bonus) 
is not warranted and should never 
be allowed at a time when 
inflation is on the increase and 
unemployment is at its highest 
peak," the statement says. 

The reeve warned that the 
increase would only stimulate pay 
increases throughout the civil 
service. 

Councillor Bill '::ooper said the 
issue would create friction be
tween English and French
speaking Canadians . 

BARNS, SHEDS ETC. 
High pressure steam cleaning Looking for funds 

HARRY WILLEMS 34-Bc RR1, St. Eugene, Ont. 

STORMONT DUNDAS & GLENGARRY 

County Board of Education 
GLENGARRY DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL 

· SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
A· meeting of parents will be held 8:00 p.m., September 29th, 
1977 In the cafetorlum for the purpose of electing members to fill 
the following vacancies: 

Francophone representatives from Alexandria, Lochlel, Kenyon 

Anglophone representatives from Kenyon and Lochlel 

All parents of high school students are urged to attend. 
I 

S. W. Libbey, Chairman. T. R. Leger, Director. 
38-2c 

ATTENTION LADIES! 

United Counties Council has 
voted not to make a grant to the 
association of recreation directors 
in SD&G to carry out a survey of 
recreational facilities and needs 
in the counties. 

Alexandria Reeve Jean Paul 
Touchette said recreation is a 

ROGER 
LANTHIER 

BODY SHOP INC. 
USED CAR DEALER 

-Cars sold with 
mechanical fitness 

Ste. Justine-de-Newton, 
P.O. 

Tel. Office 1 (514) 
764-3449 

Res. 1 (514) 
764-3327 38-tf 

We will' be selling hair dryers, knife sets, canister sets, 

coffee makers, etc. at 

STAN BERNARD HORSE SALES 
RR4 Alexandria, Ontai:io 

Wednesday, Sept. 28th 
at 6 p.m. 

just before the tack and horses 

~---DON'T MISS THE BARGAINS!_ --\iiiii-;;;;;;d 

Our Sale Continues! 

We've regrouped our ladies' shoes in order to 

give you even more savings! 

- SHOES-BOOTS-HANDBAGS- I 
25 Main St. S. )iltt::: 

Tel. 525-2934 

local matter and the counties 
council should not become in
volved . 

Morrisburg Village recreation 
director Douglas Moses and Dr. 
J. E. Rosenquist met counties 

· council recently to seek support 
for the survey, which would be 
the first in the province. 

The survey would be used to 
co-ordinate needs with facilities 
and is estimated to cost about 
$70,000. 

The association is hoping to 
raise funds from various sources, 
with about $60,000 being avail
able in government grants. 

CHURCH SERVICES 

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

SERVICES 
Sunday, September 25th 

Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie MUis 11:15 a.m. 
E. Hawkesbury 8:00 p.m. 

Rev. Jas. H. Thompson, 
Minister 

Church of St. John 
the Evan~elist 

GLENGARRY PARK, 
LANCASTER 

Sunday 9:15 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist 

9:15 a.m. Sunday School 
4th Sunday in the month 

9:15 a.m. Mattins 
Rector 

Rev. C. C. Watson BA 
933.3973 

38-40-44c 

ST. LAWRENCE 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

Minister Rev. J . Skues 
Sunday, September 25th 

Salem, Summerstown 
9:00 a.m. 

Knox, Lancaster 
10:30 a.m. 

St. Andrew's, BainsvUie 
12:00 noon 

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

MAXVILLE PASTORAL 
CHARGE 

Moose Creek Sunday 
School & Worship 9:30 

Maxville 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 

Maxville 
Worship Service 11 a.m. 

Junior Congregation 
and Nursery 1 l a.m. 

Everyone Welcome 
Rev. Arnold McDonald 

4L-tf 

Capital 
gains. 
You 

earned it. 

Keep it. 

L. GAGNON 
RR1 Dalkeith 

525-2269 .18-k 
I can help you save money on 

taxes when yesterday's invest
ment decisions have paid off for 
you. Manulife Income Averaging 

Annuities help you get more of 
what you planned for. Call me. 

• 

"'"~~;~~.!j 

. 1 - - - - - - -

HONORS GRAD-J. Claude La
rocque of Alexan9ria graduated 
recently from Ottawa University 
with a BA degree and received a 
specialization with honors in 
theatre arts . A graduate of 
GDHS, he is the son of Mr . and 
Mrs. Laurent Larocq.ue of Alex
andria. 

Museum 
to display 

An exhibition of quilts and 
hooked rugs will be held at the 
Nor' Wester and Loyalist Museum 
at Williamstown , Saturday and 
Sunday, September 24-25. 1 :30-
5:30 p.m. 

Many different patterns and 
techniques of quilting will •be 
demonstrated, including, woven, 
pieced and patterned quilts. 

BINGO 
at. 

ST. PAUL' S HALL 

DALKEITH 
Sunday, Sept. 25tt 

at 8 p.m. 
10 regular games 

3 specials 

JAKCPOT $100 
Drawing for 3 prizes 

$100, and 2 $50's 
Everybody Welcome 

38-lc 

-----------
Offered use 
of centre 

Lancaster Branch Royal Canadian Legion 

Charlottenburgh Township .has 
been asked to make use of the 
controversial Kinette Day Care 
Centre in Cornwall. 

HARVEST· DANCE 
THE BRIGADOONS 

In a letter to council , the 
ministry of community and·social 
services has suggested the town
ship investigate the possibility of 
purchasing services from the 
centre, which officially opened 
September 1st with an enrolment 
of 12. 

It is Cornwall's second mun
icipally-owned centre and has 
many vacancies. 

The ministry subsidizes mun
icipal day care centres 80 per 
cent. 

with Pipe Major John MacKenzie 

Friday, September 23rd · 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

The Ballroom-Glengarry Sports Palace 
Alexandria, Ontario 

\)ress- Formal or informal, not casual 
Tickets-$2.50 in advance, $3 at the door 

BLESSED-SACRAMENT PARISH 
Toll Gate Road 

Charlottenburgh should con
sider utilizing the centre because 
"it is very unlikely, during this 
period of financial restraint, that 
there will be capital funds avail
able from the province to provide 
new day care services ,'' the letter 
said. 

ANNUAL HARVEST SUPPER 
Sunday, Sept. 25th 

It suggested that if there are 
working women in the township 
in need of such services. this is 
the time to make use of the 
centre. 

" It is also an opportunity that 
may not come again in the near 
future, " the letter said . 

Council took no action, how
ever. 

678-3220 

4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Delicious Turkey Supper 
with all the trimmings 

Adults $3.50 
Children over 6 and teenagers $2.50 

Pre-school children free 

--,lJl'l'I Y • L' I 1'-11 11 ll 

YANKLEEK H ILL , O NT. 

offers 

Quality and Service 

Please call 678-3220 

FOR ESTIMATES ON CONSTRUCTION 
OR RENOVATIONS, INDUSTRIAL OR 

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING. 
HOURS Mon., Tues., Wed., 8 a.m . to 5:30 p.m. 

Fri., 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. - Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

COMPARE OUR CASH AND CARRY PRICES 

38-lc 
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of 

Lancaster Inn 
·on Hwy 2, just west of Lancaster 

(former Gray Goose Motel) 

Friday, · September 23rd 
Saturday, September 24th 
Sunday, September_ 25th 

6-10 p.m. 
5-10 p.m. 
5-10 p.m. 

SPECIAL BUFFET will featute Lancaster Perch dishes and other finely prepared 

dishes, salads and variety of foods 

$4.95 adults $2.95 children 

in . cosy dining room decor 

View our new marine site- reserve your dockage for 1978 at current rates which will include 

i 
E 

i i 
i I 
1., I 
- __ ; 
i 
! 
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CHOICE DOCKAGE LOCATIONS STILL AVAILABLE 

PROPRIETORS: Roger Lalonde and Ian Macintosh 
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PEOPLE on the MOVE 

Mrs. Evelyn Reid, Winnipeg, is 
visiting in Alexandria with Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Allan Mac
Donald, Main St. South, and Mrs. 
Annie Emburg in Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan MacMillan 
were here from Purcell Way, 
North Vancouver, last week. 
While in the east they visited his 

Bridge results 
Results of Alexandria Bridge 

Club play on September 141h 
were as follows: 

First. Leo and Robert Lemieux; 
second, Maurice and Rhea Le
mieux; third. Rose MacDonald 
and Florida Thauvette. 

Mrs. Kirk Johnstone. Wendy and 
Christopher; Mrs. D . E . Grant 
and Donald George Grant. all of 
St. Laurent; Mrs. Fred McGregor 
and Mrs. Winnie Dixon. 

1',. mother Mrs. Doreen MacMillan 
, in Alexandria, his brother Jim in 

Mountain and his sister, Mrs. 
John Blythe, Verdun. 

Mrs. John Lacombe, Dorval. 
During her stay they visited her 
aunts and uncles. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wellesley Vogan, Vankleek Hill, 
Paul Lacombe, Glen Robertson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bromling, 
Potsdam, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Moulton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Bovard and Mr. and 
Mrs. Erno Moore, Ogdensburg, 
N.Y. She also attended the 
Moore-Willard wedding in Og
densburg on Saturday, August 
27th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. lzakowitz 
and familv, California, Mr. and 
Mrs . Jack MacGillis and family, 
Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
MacGillis and family, Cornwall, 
and Mr. and Mrs. James Mac
Gillis, Kenora, visited recently 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
MacGillis and Mr. and Mrs . Bill 
MacGillis, Lochiel. 

Kathryn Lacombe of Banff, 
Alberta, spent the month of 

- August with her parents, ~r. and 
Recent guests of Mrs. Millie 

Eppstadt, Maxville, were Mr. and 

• 

• 

Res. 933-7 428 

R. Filion Jewellers 
Diamonds, watches, watch repairs, 

gifts, trophies, engraving 

Bus.932-8388 
Mrs. Victor Dudar, Dorney 

Road , visited last week with her 
daughter Susan, in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs . Angus H. 

604 Montreal Road Cornwall, Ont. 

McDonell and John M. Kennedy 
while attending some of the 
Grape Festival attractions in the 
Niagara District , will visit with 
relatives and friends in Kingston, 
Belleville. Toronto, Vineland and 
St. Catharines . 

29-tf 

.............................................. Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Mac
Donald, Elaine and Kennedy, 
spent the weekend in Orleans 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Allinott 
and family, who have recently 
moved there from Ingleside . 

~-:'13-taU~ 
JEWELLER 

ACUTlON IULOVA CAlAVEUE 
IODANIA & TIMEX WATCHES & WALTHAM 

8-tlful euert...t ., ,,,__,,. .,tflttf_, & ,_,, ,, .. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Wood have 
returned from a month 's holiday 
in London, England, visiting with 
his mother Mrs . Grace Wood and 
brothers Frank and Mr. and Mrs. 
Brian Wood. On their return trip 
they had a stop-over at Shannon, 
Ireland. 

CIYSJAL I SILVHWAIE 
COMPlffl ~INE OF COSTUME JEWIUIIY 

Giff FOi IVEIY OCCASION 
CERTIFIED WATCH MAID 
ALSO, L\ZOI UPAIII 

JEWELfftsttA;M~H IE,MIS ~~ s i 5.1511 
.............................................. 

Vincent McDonald of Ottawa, 
spent the weekend with Barbara 
McDonald and Gavin . 

TROTTIER INSULATION 
525-2351 
525-3053 

THERMO-CELL 1•1•1 SAVE ENERGY 
INSULATION AND MONEY 

Insulating existing homes 
is the best investment you, 
the homeowner, can make. 

SAVE UP 
TO $350 

ON MATERIALS 
That's right, lf your home was built before 1921 in Ontario 

Ontario will pay you % the cost of your 
insulation materials-up to $350-when you improve the 

insulation In your home 

FREE INSULATION SURVEY AND ESTIMATE - NO OBLIGATION 

• • • 

All I Said Was: 

"At these low prices 
IT'S A STEAL" 

All our Admiral color TV's 

by Rockwell International 

have to go! 

38-3p 

And our prices make it seem like a steal 

See for yourself at 

J) CLEMENT 
FURNITURE 

Gerry Beauclair, Manager 

206 Main St. S. Tel. 525-126'/ 
38- l c 

Residing in Alexandria 
BRUNET-ROCHON 

The marriage of Jocelyne 
Rochon and Remi Brunet took 
place in Sacred Heart Church on 
Saturday, August 20th at 4 p.m. 
Rev. Denis Vaillancourt officiated 
at the ceremony and music was by 
Mrs . Laurent Crevier while Diana 
Poirier was soloist . 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs . Rene Rochon of 
Alexandria and the groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs . Gerard 
Brunet. al<:o of Alexandria . 

~~ARJHUR_BRQ.S 

The bride was attended by her 
sister, Mrs. Cecile Joly as matron 
of honor and by Miss Diane 
Brunet as bridesmaid. 

Rene Joly was best man and 
Roch Rozon was usher . 

Following the reception in 
Sacred Heart Hall, the couple left 
on a wedding trip to the Poconos 
in Pennsvlvania. 

They are residing in Alex
andria. 

LANCASTER LOCATION 
Oak Screel, Lancaster, Onl. 

'1....:.,...,- . 

M~C NEJLLTD 
Tel: 347-2692 or 932-6300 

Funeral Director Alain Berger 

or 10-tf 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS CORNWALL LOCATION 
Service has been a tradition 428 Second SI. [_, Cornwall, Ont. 

since 1867 Tel: 932-6300 

Parking on premises f uneral Dlreclo~ Donald W. Derr_, 

Hawkesbury Transmission Service 
214 MAIN ST. EAST HA WKZSBUJtY, 01"'. 
ATTENTION: For your one.day trans- ~ 

mission ser\'ice, a courtesy car can be ., , 

provided -- 1-613-632--8561 

II~ 

Good price on reconditioned tnulantluion (with trade-In) 
Won auuanteed 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

ONTARIO 
HOME RENEWAL PROGRAM 

The Ontario Ministry or Housing has made funds available to the 
Township or Lancaster to provide assistance to owner-occupants 
to repair faulty structural and sanitary conditions and to upgrade 
plumbing, heating and e lectrical systems. 

Homeowners may be eligible for assistance under the program 
by way of forgiveable or low interest repayable loans or both. 

Funds arc available to homeowners whose adjusted family 
income does not exceed $12,500. 

for further information, contact: 

M. J. Samson, Clerk, 
Township of Lancaster, 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

Tel: 525-3231. 

Green Valley 
Swimming Pools 

38-2c 

-tf 

Hwy.34 Green Valley Tel. 525-37 43 

Cold weather ahead! 
It's time to think about getting a pool cover 

and protecting your investment 

Call us for a waterproof pool cover, 
for all types of pools, 

any size requirement 

Fri.-Sun. Sept. 23-25 

~SKY-HI 
~A~ 

THE BAD NEWS BEARS IN 
BREAKING TRAINING THE BIG BUS 

(Comedy) (Adult entertainment) (Comedy) 

, J 
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Approaching marriage 
MacQUEEN-McINTOSH 

Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Mac
Queen. Dunvegan, are pleased to 
announce the approaching mar
riage of their daughter. Audrey, 
to Garry. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald McIntosh, Maxville. The 
marriage will take place on 
October 15th , at 5 p.m ., in 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church, 
Dun vegan. 

PAUL-BARKER 
Mr. and Mrs . Raymond Paul 

are pleased to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter. Patricia Lynn, to 
Ronald Michael, son of Mr. and 
Mrs . Bernard Barker of Monk
land. The wedding will take place 
October 8th. at 4 o 'clock in St. 
J ames United Church , Avon
more. 

WMS to 

have meeting 
On Monday afternoon, Sep

tember 26th at l :30 p.m. the 
Glengarry Presbyterial of the 
Women's Missionary Society of 
the Presbyterian Church in Can
ada will be sponsoring a special 
meeting in St. John's Presby
terian Hall, commemorating the 
Queen's Silver Jubilee. Out-of
town guests will include Miss 
Margaret Boyd. of Ottawa and 
Miss Doris Blaisee of Montreal. 
Everyone is invited to attend this 
special meeting. 

Family held 

annual 
• reunion 

Bad weather did not dampen 
the spirit of the David. family-golf
reunion at the Glengarry Golf 
Club on Saturday, September the 
17th. 

Following their annual get
together, lunch and supper were 
served by Mrs . Dorine Lajoie at 
the Elie David residence. 

Included were Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert David , daughter-in-law 
Therese, grandchildren France, 
Claude, Caroline; Mr. Theobald 
David of Montreal ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Axel Andersen, sons David and 
Ronald and daughter-in-law Mon
ique of Verdun; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Bouthillier, sons Jean , 
Serge. Gilles and daughter Syl
vie, friends Lorraine Falardeau 
and Denis Allard of Chateauguay, 
Miss Anna David of Brownsburg, 
M r. and Mrs. Alphonse Crowley 
and daughters Claire and Marie 
of Hull. 

.MENARD 
PLUIIBING & HEATING LTD. 
Tel. 347.3443 lllclster, Oat. 

To serve you we now have a ful line 
of builders supplies 

and related hardware 
BEST QUALITY BEST PRICES 

All types of plumbing , heating 34-Sc 

and general contracting arranged 

For your Christmas parties, 
banquets, receptions, etc. 

DISCOTHEQUE 
DES COP.AINS 

IS NOW ACCEPTING BOOKINGS 

Let us entertain you! 

Call Louis and Joceline at 525-2944 

OR 32-34-tf 

Andre and Francine at 525-3150 

Wed. -Sat. · Sept. 21-24 

SORCERER 
with Roy Scheider, Bruno Cremer 

- ALSO -

CITIZEN'S BAND 
with Paul LeMat, Candy Clark 

(Recommended as adult entertainment) 

Menard 
· Fairway Centre 

Alexandria, Ont. 525-2207 

~, 10°/o OFF a 
==::;;== REGULAR PRICE -'.:f ·•·•··· ;:; .-:• :=·· .• ;: ~,s-· 
~ ~ 
i{i!i THURSDAY-FRIDAY -SATURDAY ~( 

September 22-23-24 
On winter jackets, coats ski suits, snowmobile suits 

SEE US NOW 
Use our Lay-away plan 

•• ❖- ~~~. 

j Super Special i 
;::::::; GENIE 11 MEN'S SOCKS ~ 

~ Butane .L;; Reg. 1.49 1 00% ny~4Aiorted colors I 
..... • . ,-,; .. 
t;;;::::;;::==::;;::==::;;::==::;;::==::;;::==::;;::==::}=\;::==::}==::;;::==::;;::==::;;::==::;;::=::;;;::=f ;::::::;;:\:;;::===:;;:\:;;::==::;;::=:f :::f ;::==::;;::::::;;::=:::;;::=::i;::==::;;::=~i;::==::~::=::;}( 

Fri.-Sun. Sept. 30-0ct. 2 

THE FARMER EMMANUELLE 
Action with Gary Conway 

[l•ljjjfat] 
(Sex drama) 
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Alexandria 
Home Freezer 

Specials 
Price indicated includes cutting and wrapping all home 
freezer cuts contain all bone and fat trimmings which were 
naturally adherent to the cut. 

canada grade " A" 

beef front 

approximate weight 
100 to 125 lbs. 

canada grade "A" 

beef chuck 

approximate weight 
45 go 55 lbs. 

C 

C 

cut from canada grade "A" beef 
various • lze 1ervlng1 • lb. t .78 
new york 1tyle 
frozen boneless e oz. age 
round steak portion•• · 

cut from canada grade " A" beef 
b raising ribs 79c 

lb. 

top valu, 2 lb. carton 
beef burgers 1.48 
top valu, 2 to 3 lbs. 
d inner ham lb.1.98 
schneiders, 1 lb. pkg. 
¼ pound 
beef burgers 

schneiders, 6 oz. pkg. 
sliced bologna, 
mac & cheese or 
chicken loaf 

schnelders, 1 lb. pkg. 
all beef 9r 
blue ribbon 
bologna 

schnelder, 1 lb. pkg. 
dutch treet, all beef or 
red hot 
wieners 

top valu, 1 lb. pkg. 
skinless 
wieners 

1.19 

1.08 

maxwell house • 10 oz. jar 

instant coffee 5.49 
nestle quik - 2 lb. cont. 
chocolate 

canada grade "A" 

beef side 

C 
lb. 

approximate weight 
200 to 250 lbs. 

canada grade "A" 

beef rib 

C 
lb. 

approximate weight 
20 to 25 lbs. 

freshly gro~nd 
lean ground 
beef lb.98C 
cut from canada grade " A" beef 
boneless 
brisket lb.1.18 point roast 

top valu, 1 lb. pkg. 
sliced 
side bacon 1.55 

duncan hines 
assorted flavours 

cake mixes 
18.5 oz. pkg. 

success 
standard 

C 

sliced peaches 
28 fl. oz. tin 

kraft - 7¼ oz. pkg. 
dinner 

lancia - 2 lb. pkg. 
spaghettlni, ready cut 

C 

canada grade "A" 

beef hind 

$ 09 
lb. 

approximate weight 
100 to 125 lbs. 

canada grade "A" 

beef loin 

$ 39 
lb. 

approximate weight 
30 to 35 lbs. 

canada grade " A " 

beef hip 

lb. 
approximate weight 

55 to 60 lbs. 

sealtest 

popsicles 
box of 12 

farmhouse - 13 oz. pkg. 
assorted varieties 
frozen cakes 

9ainsborough - 9 oz. pkg. 
frozen 

C 

mix 2 39 • 
macaroni or 
spaghetti 

tart shells 64 c 

grenache - 32 oz. cont. 
assorted 

sweet spreads 1 .1 g 
helnz - 10 fl. oz. tin 
cream of tomato 

soup 6/1.00 
4 star - 28 fl. oz. tins 
choice 
tomatoes 

green giant - 14 fl. oz. tin 
fancy 
cut wax 
beans 3/1.00 
green giant - 14 fl. oz. tin 
fancy summer 
sweet peas 3 gc 
grandma brown - 19 fl. oz. tin 

baked beans 52c 
heinz • 48 fl. oz. tin 
fancy 
tomato juice 

AVERAGE FAMILY REQUIREMENTS. 
PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1977. 

maple leaf - 8 oz. pkg. 
canadian processed 
single 
cheese slices 
kraft • 2 lb. pkg. 
velveeta 
cheese 2.97 

freezer queen - 6½ oz. pkg. 
assorted varieties 
frozen entrees 

bluewater - 32 .o;z:. pkg. 
frozen 
boston bluefish 
fish & chips 

cut from canada grade " A" beef 

cross rib 
roast 

C 
lb. 

cut from canada grade " A" beef 

boneless 
blade roast 

C 
lb. 

4 s•ar 
pieces & stems 

mushrooms 
10 fl. oz. tin 

C 

scope • 12 fl. oz. btl. 
mouthwash 1.25 
plastic dust pan & 
banister brush 

clean up 1 69 
kit ea. • 

sylvania - pkg. of 2 
inside frosted 
40, 60, or 100 watt 
light bulbs 
budget • 4 roll pkg. 
white 
bathroom tissue 

cut from canada grade "A" beef 

rib steaks 

$ 28 
lb. 

cut from canada grade "A" 
beef boneless rump and 

sirloin 
tip roast 

s 38 
lb. 

Javex 

liquid 
bleach 

128 fl. oz. cont. 

koolaid • 660 gm. cont. 
assorted varieties 

sweetened 1 59 
drink mix • 
nellson 
assorted varieties 
block 
candy bars 
weston - 24 oz. loaf 
(ontario stores only) 

sesame 
crusty bread 

weston - pkg. of 4 
cinnamon scones 

cut from canada grade "A" beef 

wing and t-bone 
steaks 

$ 58 
lb. 

cut from canada grade " A" beef 

cube steaks 

s 58 
lb. -

eallfornia grown 
luscious honeydew 

melons 

crisp plump 
produce of usa 
no. 1 grade 
red grapes 
local grown 

$ 
for 

canada no. 1 grade 

lb_59c 

cauliflower ea.69c 
lunch box favorite 
produce of usa or canada 
fancy grade 39c 
bartlett pears lb. 

sweet & juicy - size 112 
produce of south africa 
outspan 99c 
oranges doz. 

Come to the Ottawa 
Winter Fair 

with a Free Ticket 
from IGA 

IGA has purchased hundreds of tickets for admis
sion to the Ottawa Winter Fair Western Horse Show 
on Sunday, October 9. 
To get your free ticket write your name, address 
and telephone number on an IGA cash register 
tape, Top Yalu product label or plain piece of p'lper 
and mail It to the address below. 
Tickets (2 per person) will be malled out on a first 
come - first served basis. So write to us today. 
Requests for free tickets must be received by noon 
September 30, 1977. 

"IGA WINTER FAIR TICKETS" 
490 Industrial Avenue 

P.O. Box 8387 
Ottawa, Ontario 

K1G 3KB 
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ED I T 0 R 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

I A L The Glengarry News 
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-
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Alexandria should award medal · 
It was with some dismay that we 

learned of Alexandria Council's decision 
not to award the Jubilee Medal allocated 
to the town by the federal government. 

The medals are being distributed to 
municipalities throughout Canada to 
commemorate the queen's silver 
jubilee. The medals are to be awarded to 
citizens who have been of "exemplary 
service" to their respective communities. 

Despite the fact that other municipal
ities have been able to cope with the 
situation, Alexandria's town fathers 
quickly backed away from this new 
responsibility. 

·one of the prime concerns, we 
understand, was that there are many 
deserving people in town who could 
qualify for the award. Some might be 
upset if they did not receive it. 
Consequently, the best way of not hurting 
any feelings is not to award the medal at 
all, the argument goes. 

We can't appreciate the logic. In fact, 
there are several words that can be used to 
describe such action. Cop-out is the one 
that comes most readily to mind. 

If a mechanism for awarding the 
medals can be c{.e,vis~d in other towns, it 
can be devised ,here. In Smiths Falls only 
two weeks ago~ for example, the local 
paper proudly displayed the picture of that 
municipality's medal winner. He hap
pened to be a doctor with 54 years of 
service. 

We simply cannot subscribe to council-

lors' excessive concern about the difficulty 
of picking one outstanding person. Surely 
a similar dilemma occurs when a citizen of 
the year has to be selected. 

Councillors are elected to make 
decisions . They should not avoid issues 
simply because they are difficult. If we 
extend the don't-get-upset argument, we 
shouldn't pave any roads in town because 
people who still have older roads might be 
offended. We shouldn't improve side
walks on one street because people on 
another street might be upset that their's 
wasn't done first. In fact, maybe 
councillors shouldn't even run for office 
because people who don't vote for them 
might be upset when they win. 

We will concede that the choice of a 
medal winner would not be an easy one 
and perhaps an independent committee of 
non-politicians should haye the final say. 

_That way, local councillors would not have 
to fear political pressuring. 

But as for worthy people being upset at 
not receiving the medal-we can dismiss 
that as a phoney issue. The truly 
dedicated people who commit themselves 
to the betterment of this town do so out of 
pure love for the community. They seek no 
prizes, medals or rewards other than to 
see their town prosper. These type of 
people would not be off ended if an equally 
qualified person received the medal over 
themselves. Anyone who would be 
small-minded enough to get upset, would 
only be demonstrating that he or she 
didn't deserve the medal in the first place. 

And now for the good news 

supplement. We just have to admire the 
dedication of such a man. 

Then there is Danny, who has been 

"It's a good world after all." Two 
people in the news this past week have 
convinced us. Sean O'Sullivan and Danny 
Geoffrion. captain of the Cornwall Royals Junior A ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

hockey team for the past two years. This is O'Sullivan is the 25-year-old member 
of parliament for Hamilton-Wentworth 
who decided he would leave his post in the 
ranks of the governing to enter the 
seminary for the priesthood •. Neither of 
these decisions are outstanding in them
selves. People have been known to resign 
from political posts before. And men are 
still laying aside other ambitions to 
become priests. 

an enviable position on such a team and 
one the 19-year-old filled capably. 

This week the young son of " Boom
Boom'' offered to relinquish his leader- • 
ship to let someone else have a chance at 
the honor. Such consideration of his fellow 
teammates is highly commendable and an 
indication that the term "a good sport" 
extends much further than a handshake 

But the timing here is noteworthy. If 
O'Sullivan had remained in his riding for 
one more year he would have had a 
pension of $5,000 a year for life. And 
considering the salaries in the ministerial 
field it would surely have been a welcome 

after a game . . TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday,Sept.21,1967 

Such gestures on the part of these two 
young Canadians are an inspiration, and 
an indication that high moral values in our 
society still do exist. Thank you, Sean and 
Danny for giving us a chance to 
"accentuate the positive ." 

Doug Baxter and Jim Graham 
have started an airstrip on land 
north of the golf course.-Town 
council has voted to purchase 
Glengarry Gardens.-One of 
Alexandria's oldest homes, that 

Perspective 

Our surplus of teachers 
The Ontario Teachers' Federation has just 

embarked on the biggest selling job it has been faced 
with in years. As enrolments in most schools (our 
area high schools excepted) continue to decline , the 
OTF is pressing for a reduction in classroom size. 

"Declining school enrolment should have the 
effect of lessening the number of students in every 
classroom. If we truly believe in the quality of 
educational opportunity, providing teachers with 
more appropriate numbers of students to work with 
is a reasonable means of ensuring it," newly-elected 
OTF president James Carey says in a press 
statement. 

"Teaching is a person-to-person process . Teach
ers attempt to educate each student to the limit of his 
or her capacity. We are more concerned with a 
student's progress than a student's grade place
ment. Those outside education sometimes confuse 
that with a lowering of standards. Obviously smaller 
classes would enhance the educational process. 

"At the present time," Carey continues, "when 
we already have a surplus of trained teachers, we 
should substantially reduce the size of our classes to 
enable each child to learn more effectively. This is 
expensive only if one ignores the costs of later 
diagnosis and remediation of learning difficulties, 
special education and adult re-training. 

I say the teachers have quite a selling job to do 
because taxpayers throughout Ontario have become 
very skeptical of the teaching profession in recent 

C I . " f " years. arey suggests peop e sometimes con use 
downplaying the grading system with lowering 
standards. The student's progress is what really 
counts, -be says. Who would deny the statement? But' 
it is a rather flippant comment which too easily 

brushes aside such issues as why many universities 
have found it necessary to implement remedial 
courses in such fundamental subjects as English 
grammar and composition. 

There are people-particularly those who were 
part of large classes in days gone by-who would 
argue that the quality of the teacher, not class size, is 
the determining factor in whether or not a good 
education is obtained. 

During the past decade we have seen the highest 
spending, both in capital and salaries, ever invested 
into an education system. People have watched their 
property taxes soar, realizing all the while that 60 
cents of every dollar was goinv, to education. But as 
the costs rose , the quality seemed to decline . It just 
didn't make sense. Rightly or wrongly, the general 
public has resented the pay increases granted to 
teachers over the past few years. 

Teachers have simply nqt succeeded in con
vincing people that sc}lary increases in other sectors 
of the economy were just as high, if not higher. 

Meanwhile, all the blame for declining standards 
is being placed squarely on teachers' shoulders . In 
fairness, responsibility should be spread around a 
little more. It was not the teachers, but government 
officials, who radically altered the education system 
(even though many of the proposals came from 
educators). Teachers have pointed out that some of 
the innovations seriously eroded the teacher's 
authority in the classroom. The option system, in 
fact, severely limits the teacher' s control over quality 
of education because he or she cannot determine 
what a student chooses to study. 

Teacher critics argue that the profession should 
have spoken out sooner. As it is, the Ontario 
Secondary School Teachers' Federation only began 
to campaign for a core curriculum a couple of years 
ago. 

I suspect, however, that many of these 
philosophical questions will be shoved aside as the 
debate on declining enrolments unfolds. The dollar 
will predominate. Homeowners , already shackled to 
a burdensome weight of property tax, will likely want 
to see the enrolment decreases translated into cost 
reductions. And that means hiring less teachers, not 
more . 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES - . 
of the late John . McLeister, is 
being razed by the Episcopal 
Corporation.-Norman Roderick 
(Rodney) Morrison , 26 and an 
infant nephew were killed in 
Montreal when hit by a large 
truck. He is a native of the 
Dalhousie area.-Roger Brazeau 
of Dalhousie MiJls, suffered a 
broken shoulder and other inju
ries when run over by a corn 
wagon. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday,Sept.19,1957 

Alexandria's first drowning of 
the year was prevented Tuesday 
night when Ian Maclaren, 16, 
jumped , fully clothed into the 
waters at the dam to rescue 
Lucien Lacombe, 8, who had gone 
down for the second time. - Fern 
Guindon, fuel dealer at Cornwall 
and Apple Hill, was elected MPP 
Glengarry in the bye-election held 
Sept. 5th.- - Claire Marcoux of 
Alexandria, has quit her position 

in the Civil Service at Ottawa, to 
take a post on the teaching staff of 
the High School at Casselman.
J ames Fraser of Lancaster has 
been awarded a $500 Students ' 
Aid bursary as well as the 
Atkinson Foundation bursary at 
Queen's valued at $400.-Clifford 
Morris of Lochiel, will be well 
enough to leave hospital in 
Montreal next week after being 
severely injured when struck by a 
hit-run driver three weeks ago in 
the city. 

THffiTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, S~ptember 19th, 1947 

Fred Cuerrier of Maxville, an 
employe of the Bell Telephone 
Co. fractured his pelvis TUlesday 
when a pole broke, under his 
weight while employed four miles 
north-west of Maxville.- Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Lalonde have rec.eived 
word from their son, Roger, now 
at Calgary after covering siome 

(continued on page 10) 

LETTERS to the EDITOR l 
THANKS TO THE EDITOR 

The editor, 

Cornwall , Ontario 
September 15, 1977. 

The Glengarry News: 

The recent retirement. of 
Eugene Macdonald as Editor of 
the Glengarry News has sad
dened many of us who looked 
forward to reading his w.eeldy 
editorials which always had a 
distinct and skilful format. 

The impressive and thought 
provoking manner in which he 
discharged his responsibilities 
rates him as a man of unique and 
distinctive character . 

To regress on his many con
tributions to the people he served 
during the past decades, one ca1!l 
only conclude that the void which 
has been created will still be: 
visible in the distant future. 

I, together with my colleagues 
on Counties' Council, join his 
many friends by wishing Eugene 
a happy and healthy retirement 
and thank him most sincerely for 
the servi1:es that he has rendered 
to our community during the past 
years. 

Sincerely yours, 
Edwin Waldroff, 
Warden . 

HISTORY CONTRIBUTED 

Goderich, Ont. 
Sept. S, 1977 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

This letter may be of interest to 
your readers not only because of 
its content but because of its 
author. 

It is quoted verbatim from The 
Establishment of Schools and 
Colleges in Ontario by J ohn G. 
Godgins, published in Toronto by 

L. K. Cameron, Printer to the 
Kil}g's Most Excellent Majesty in 
1910. 

Sincerely, 
Ewan Ross. 

Alexandria, Feb. 8, 1910 

In Feb. of 1856, the Rev. 
Mother Mary of the Seven Dolors, 
Foundress and Superioress Gen
eral of the Congregation opened 

(continued on page 10) 

SECOND SECTION 

'From, the old rail fence' 

The housing· shortage has been hitting some of 
my best friends. At least back in my childhood days 
they were among my best friends; I haven't seen 
much of them late ly. 

Sad how we forget the friends we treasured and 
enjoyed. It was Tom Sproule, president of the 
Conservation Club in Vankleek Hill, who drew this to 
my attention recently. 

Tom and his frie nds have become concerned over 
the disappearance of the bluebird from this area. 
One of the reasons for this demise is the departure of 
the rail fences wheire bluebirds used to nest. A 
"fence-sitter" from way back, how well I remember 
"my little Woodstodks" flitting in and out of their 
nests. 

Anyhow, the concern of these nature lovers has 
prompted them to do1 something positive. And so 
they are erecting a "bluebird trail" with little 
birdhouses stationed afong it, just the exact size for 
the little birds . They have about a dozen sightings 
along the Rouge River in the Grenville-Calumet area. 

Tom also tells me of a real whole-hearted 
conservationist by the name of Coral Young in 
Calumet who has his owm bluebird trail started with 
about 100 little houses, built to specific size to 
discourage entry of other fords etc. He keeps tab on 
his tenants regularly, chec:king to see they have not 
been evicted or mistreated by a more powerful 
species . 

I have not met Coral Young yet. But doesn't he 
sound like a nice person to get to know? I'm told he 
even cleans out the nests . Now about my 
nest ... Oh well, I'm glaci\ someone's kind enough 
to do it for the birds. 

Strange how co-incidence puts things in a 
different light. We got a lette,· last week which might 
have sounded routine at any other time, but 
receiving it just now produced a chuckle. 

The letter was addressed to Bob and myself and 
advised us if we needed any information in the safety 
line now that we had undertaken new respon
sibilities, we could count on "Safety Canada." 

It was nice of Manager P. G. Green to write us. 
After all, our job may be more of a hazard than we 
realize. So if the tomatoes and eggs start to fly our 
way, we may well be calling on you, Mr. Green. 

When it comes to ancestral roots, Glengarry lays 
claim to a powerful lot of sprigs off the old tree 
scattered about North America. But it seems we have 
missed out on a "biggie." 

A king no less. At least he has been called that by 
many, and in his realm, we will cede justification. 
Y essir, none other than Elvis Presley. 

The neighbors are claiming him. The neighbors 
up Plantagenet-Curran way. So says, Geoff Johnson, 
columnist in the Citizen . As the story goes, Elvis is 
thought to be a descendant of "Thresher Dan" 
Presley who left the Ottawa Valley area a long time 
back and settled in Mississippi. 

I suppose we can't claim them all. · 
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Letters. • • Martint,own 
Rumor Mill (continued from page 9) 

classes for girls in Alexandria on SPARE NOTHING 
the 17th of the same month. In 

-------,,..------------·------. Sept. of that year they moved into 
Art Bucldand-528-4261 

September-12th, 1977 

"Why should I go to see 
Glengarry '77, instead of staying 
home and talking to the dog and 
going out to the silo to test the 
corn so I'll know whether to give 
it to the cows or to myself?" Old 
John was replying to his wife's 
question, just as he had replied to 
that same question the night 
before and the night before that . 

Moreover, The Cobblers will be in 
top form after their triumphant 
week at Molly McGuire's Pub in 
Ottawa. And you have enjoyed 
Brian McDo:nell 's sin2iniz for 
y,ears." 

a house built by the parish on the 
The editor, present convent property, to 

which was given the name of the The Glengarry News: 

Morag. his wee wifey, began 
her umpteenth attempt to per• 
suade him to go. 

"You know, John, how you like 
the pipes, especially when the 
band is led by Davey Danskin and 
Johnny MacKenzie." 

"Yes, woman,'' he answered, 
"I know that. l could listen to 
those pipers for days." 

"True, and sometimes you do , 
much to my sorrow. " 

" Aye, but still I canna leave the 
cows for all that time." 

"Awach, Johnny, come away 
wi' ya. Besides the pipers, they 
also have Rae MacCulloch's 
lovely young lassies. You know 
how they can strathspey, jig and 
reel. I've seen your eyes light up 
when they get stepping, all 23 of 
them. I've even seen your tongue 
hang out, you must have been 
fhat tired just from watching 
them." 

"Aw yes, they are lovely 
young things. They always puts 
me in mind of the two of us 
dancing through the Glens at 
dawn. But I can 't leave the 
cows • ., 

"Perhaps when I tell you that 
the opera house will be ringing 
with the mellow sound of fiddling, 
perhaps then you will agree to 
leaving your old cows for a 
while." 

"Oh lass, I know about the: 
fiddling. Malcolm Dewar ancl 
Daryl Macleod really fiddle up 11 

storm. Still, it's the cows." 
"Fiddlesticks on the cow!l. 

"Aye, aye,, and the cows love 
the tunes too, puts their grade up 
a notch, yet 1. canna do it." 

"You hav,e remarked how much 
you like to 1near Jamie Wood and 
his sister Luane sing 'Annie 
Laurie'-tl11ey'll be there. Garry 
Matthews and Robin Upton will 
also be performing. I hear that 
Robin is :going to sing 'Skye Boat 
Song' irn seventeenth century 
military dress." 

" Is th,at so lass? Won't that be 
great? 'Still and all it's the cows, 
don't y•ou see? I do hate to miss it 
thougb1." 

"Did you know that Max 
Keeping is going to be Master of 
Cerernonies in Dave Danskin's 
kilt?'' 

"-Y 'ou don 't say lass , Max 
Kee•ping of CJOH-TV? That Irish 
Newfoundlander in a kilt. Some 
sho·w! Some Show! We are going, 
for sure! Oh ho, this will be 
sornething. Get tickets, lass." 

"You mean John, that you are 
going to Glengarry '77 on this 
Saturday just to see Mr. Keeping 
with a kilt?" 

"Don't be daft lass, of course 
not, I'm going to be in the full 
house audience of 2,300 not to see 
Max with a kilt , but Davey 
without! Phone Alex Irvine the 
drover. We' re taking the cows 
with us. Oh yes and tell him we're 
bringing the bull too. They'll be 
accustomed to that in Ottawa.'' 

Martintown Mac says that you 
should not miss Glengarry '77. 
Buses leave Cornwall, Maxville 
and Alexandria. Phone 528-4261 
for tickets or information on this 
great all new Canadian Scottish 
Concert. 

BAHA'l'S BeHeve 
That God revealed His wil:I to humanity through a series of 
Divine Teachers. Baha' u' llah, founder of the Baha'i' Faith, is the 
.most recent One. 

For information write BAHA'I FAITH 
P.O.Box 394 Cornwall Call 938-3500 38-lp 

Convent of St. Margaret of 
Scotland. The late Rev . Dr. 
Chisholm added two buildings of 
moderate dimensions which serv
ed for school purposes until the 
time of the Rev. John S. 
O'Connor, who, in 1870, rebuilt 
and enlarged the main school 
building. ln the course of time the 
school accommodation became 
inadequate to the demands of the 
ever increasing number of pupils 
and to meet the want the present 
spacious and beautiful school 
house was erected, under the 
direction of the late Bishop (Rev. 
Alex Macdonell 1890-1905). To
day it stands, the result of SO 
years' devotion to education, a 
memorial to the late Bishop's 
unremitting attention to his child
ren, and to the devoted zeal of the 
good Sisters, who seconded his 
every effort and who deserve the 
gratitude of the people, whose 
children have reaped the benefit 
of their fostering care and edu
cation. 

In Sept. 1905, the Sisters who 
heretofore had char_ge of the _girls 
only, took chai:ge also of the boys. 
The new Alexandria (Sep.) School 
which was completed at this time, 
and which replaces the familiar 
old brick school house, built by 
the Rev. Dr. Chisholm, accom
modates the senior classes, while 
the convent building, besides 
being the residence of the Sisters , 
accommodates the Junior classes. 
The records show in 1865 an 
attendance of 90 pupils. Today 
there are 600 on the roll of the 
school. Fifteen Sisters carry on 
the educational · work at the 
present time, which was com
menced by two in 1856. In 55 
years, 100 Sisters have been 
stationed in St. Margaret's, of 
whom 66 are now living. If the 
youth of Alexandria be noted for 
virtue and refinement, the credit 
is largely due to the excellent and 
painstaking teachers and mem
bers of the Congregation of the 
Holy Cross. 

A.G. F. Macdonald, 

Secretary. 

GetyourRoyalBankloan 
before you shop for your car. 

We can help you drive a shl'ewcl bargain. 
Getting a good deal. 

Comparison shopping is 
usually the key to getting a good 
deal. 

But it always helps to have 
money in the bank. If you don't 
have as much as you think you're 
going to need, you should niake 
arrangements for your loan before 
youshopforyour ca~ 

Royal Bank Term plan Personal 
Loans are a personal and flexible 
way to get the money necessary for 
the things you really need. And you 
can mal<e all the arrangements in 
advance of your purcliase. 

Here's how 1t works. 
Our Personal Loans Officer 

works with you to find out what 
you need and what you can realis
tically afford to re-pay each month. 

You also get a lot of good advice in 
the bargain. On approval, the 
maximum amount o-f money you 
might need is made availabfe to 
you. So you can go 5hopping 
knowing the mone)l's ready when 
you are. 

After you drive your shrewd 
bargain, you iust come back to the 
Royal Ba•1k and the arrangements 
are completed. And it's not until 
then that y6u start paying interest 

It's neat, simpfe ancf conven
ient And just one more reason why 
so many peorle hke the Royal Bank 

Persona loa.ns for other 
worthwhile purp,oses also available 
up to S 25,000. 

!:iil 'ROYALBANK 
!!!I ... fur a lo,t of reasons. 

ALEXANDRIA B'ftANCH 
LOUIS LAFRANCE ROLLAND BOYER 

Manager 37-3c 525-38fd5 Personal Loans Officer 

-

That was a long and articulate 
letter from Mr. Chuck Larocque 
of the Executive of Williamstown 
Volunteer Fire Department print
ed in the September 7th issue of 
your paper. He made his points 
well. Who in Canada could fail to 
agree to any proposals to provide 
the finest fire protection facilities 
for such an architectural master
piece as the historic Village of 
Williamstown. In my opinion 
nothing should be spared. 

Up to question though is how 
much change do you do to the 
historical character of the Village 
to achieve this protection. There 
is a not so fine line here. Even if 
the new hall could have been 
designed to follow the soft and 
gracious Jines of the· still dom
inant 18th and 19th century 
buildings, then veneered with 
stucco or clapboard and roofed 
like the Thompson-Bethune 
house, the ugly modern doors, 
paramount to quick egress, would 
have exposed the sham and 
consequently would violate the 
integrity of the village. 

To me as a Canadian with a 
deep concern for the preservation 
of Williamstown as a whole, I am 
sorry to see the location chosen 
for this essential building. For 
those of us who love to come and 
wander, apparently aimlessly. 
through the village it will be a 
highly visible eyesore, antique 
bricks or not. Surely a less 
obvious site could have been 
chosen. 

And when it comes to provide 
monies for the needed hall, one 
cannot escape wondering about 
those spent in converting the 
delightful South Branch Road , 
tormerly a significant symbol of 
our heritage, into a modern 
speedway. 

Oh dear, when progress and 
the urge for change take over, 
both beautiful life-styles as well 
as utility are so easily lost in the 
shuffle. 

May the dedicated volunteers 
of the matchless fire department 
continue to be blessed in their 
watch over historic buildings, and 
equally, may the village one day 
take its rightful place as one of 
Canada's most important historic 
sites. 

Yours sincerely, 
John Hill. 

BRlNG BACK THE GAELIC 

Pointe Claire, Que. 
Sept. 11, 1977 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

Being the son of Gaelic
speaking Highland parents from 
Scotland, I am naturally much 
interested in activities of a 
Scottish flavor in your beautiful 
county of Glengarry. I have 
driven along almost every back 
road and country lane and have 
visited the historic sites, the 
villages , and attended the Max
ville Highland Games. 

With all the emphasis on piping 
and drumming, Highland danc
ing, fiddling, etc., I would like to 
mention that the _Gaelic language 
has disappeared almost entirely 
from Glengarry. To me this is a 
terrible shame but it is not 
something that cannot be re
ctified. 

In my travels through the 
county I have met a number of 
older people who told me that 
they knew quite a bit of the old 
tongue and that they spoke it 
quite regularly with their parents 
earlier in the century. 

Do the readers of this news
paper who care about such 
matters realize that the language 
may die out completely here 
within a very short time? Well , I 
am one person who would like to 
learn Gaelic in an organized 
series of classes. Even if I had to 
travel every Saturday morning 
from my home in the west end of 
Montreal to Alexandria, I would 
certainly think it was worth it. 

Surely there must be others in 
the county like myself who would 
like to learn Gaelic. At one time, 
all Scots spoke Gaelic. Now there 
are only a few thousands left who 
speak it although there are some 
encouraging signs of a revival in 

PIN1ro FOODS 
MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

OPEN 7 DAYS I, WEEK - 9 A.M. TO 11 P.M. 
All Popul.ar Braid Cigarettes 

Reg.· &.99 cartcm ,, King Size 1 .09 carton 

Auld ... SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 28, 1917 

ter of Duncan McLeod of Bal
keith. 

(continued from page 9) 

4,000 miles by motorbike. He is 
accompanied by Claude Gagnier. 
-Extensively entertained prior to 
her departure, Miss Madge Lay
land, a valued member of the 
News· staff, left Monday for 
Saskatoon, where on October 4th, 
she will be married to Wilfred J. 
Evans of that city .-Guy Lalonde, 
eight-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ambrose Lalonde, was 
injured about the head yesterday, 
when struck by a car near his 
home. 

One of the first men to be SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
allowed off the transport carrying Friday, September 27, 1907 

During the winter months the hall 
will be open every evening for the 
accommodation a,nd entertain
ment of members and their 
friends. The circulating library 
will be greatly increased, a 
bowling alley is in course of 
erection in the basement, and a 
pool and billiard table is within 
sight.-M. Ryan of the Grand 
Union Hotel, returned Sunday 
from his recent trip to the 
Klondike, bringing with ~im 
several valuable nuggets.-Jas. 
T. Hope left last Friday for McGill 
College, where he will pursue his 
medical course. W. B. McDiar
mid of Maxville, also left to 
resume his studies at McGill, and 
he will be greatly missed by the 
Maxville lacrosse team, in which 
he figured prominently.-A. D. 
McGillivray last week disposed of 
his fine team of greys to E. J. 
McEwen of Maxville, who pur
chased them for the European 
market.-On October 1st, Dr. V. 
H. Lyon, surgeon dentist of 
Ottawa, will open an office in the 
Glengarry News block. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 24th, 1937 

Dollar Day week, marking the 
completion of paving the Main 
Street , was a big success, Alex
andria merchants report .-Dr. H. 
L. Cheney was elected president 
of the Prescott, Glengarry Inter• 
scholastic Athletic Association, at 
a meeting held Tuesday.-Frank 
McLeister left last week to 
continue his studies at the 
Ontario College of Pharmacy. 

returned men to Halifax yester
day, was a mining engineer 
known in every camp in Canada, 
Neil "Foghorn" McDonald, a 
native of Glengarry. Enlisting as 
a private at Winnipeg, when the 
war broke out , "Foghorn" is now 
a major, has been awarded the 
Distinguished Service Order, and 
is on three months leave. He 
looks fit and fine and his voice is 
still capable of carrying from 
Dover to Calais.-Prior to leaving 
Glengarry on a protracted visit to 
Sudbury, Jas. Tomb disposed of 
his farm and mill property, east of 
Alexandria, to Rory McCormick. 
-Nursing Sister Amy L. Mc• 
Phee, who had been stationed at a 
Canadian Military Hospital at 
Eastbourne for upwards of a year, 
is enjoying a short furlough with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs . Jas. 
McPhee, Main Street South. 
-Relatives here have received 
the good news that Sergt. Jack 
Ball , overseas for the past two 

A thousand unmarried women 
sailed from Liverpool for Canada 
on the steamer Baltic, on Friday. 
-Ewen J. Macdonald, who spent 
his holidays at his home here, left 
on Friday for the Grand Semin
ary, Montreal , where he will 
continue his studies.-Members 
of the Presbyterian Church choir 
will place before the people of 
Alexandria on' Friday evening, 
October 11th, in Maclaren Hall , a 
genuine novelty in the way of a 
sacred concert. Root's Cantata 
entitled "Under the Palms" will 
be rendered by the vocalists. 
-Jas. Tomb made a large 
shipment of strained honey to a 
prominent Montreal wholesale 
house on Monday.-Marks' Bros. 
Moving Picture Combination 
opened a three nights' engage
ment in Alexandria Hall, last 
evening. They promise an entire 
, change of program each evening. 

years, has arrived at Quebec and EIGHTY YEARS AGO Advertising ... 
FIFTY YEARS AGO will be home shortly.-The mar- Friday, September 24th, 1897 

keeps you 
.posted. 

Friday, September 23rd, 1927 riage took place at Dalkeith, 
September 12th, of Kenneth 
McCaskill of Lochiel, and Christie 
Harriet McLeod, younger daugh-

About sixty new members are 
enrolled On the books of the St. 
Finnan's Temperance Society. CANAOtA.N ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD 

On Tuesday at 4 o'clock pupils 
of the Separate School who 
passed the entrance in June, were 
awarded prizes. A gold medal 
was won · by Basil Macdonell; 
books and gold mounted beads 
were awarded to Gabrielle Gou
let, Mary Weir, Alphonse Sabou
rin and Jeanne D'Arc Lortie; 
cheques of $5.00 to Mary Weir 
and Basil Macdonell for obtaining 
the highest marks in entrance, 
among St. Fin nan's parishioners. 
-Wilfred Kennedy and the Mis
ses Alma McDonald and Mary 
Mclnms are among the ex
pupils of the Maxville Continuat
ion School who are attending 
Normal School at Ottawa. 

,HOMEMADE SUPPER Rev. Sylvester J. Theoret 
and the parishioners of 

St. Joseph's Parish 
Lancaster, Ont. 

cordially invite you to 

-SERVED WITH 

A SMILE 
• I I I I I t I t I I t I t I t I t t t I I t I t I I t 

HARVEST TIME SUPPER 
Scotland itself and in Cape 
Breton. 

St. Joseph's Hall, Lancaster 

My parents spoke nothing but 
Gaelic as children in the Hebrides 
and I long deeply to learn it 
myself. My admiration of French 
speaking Canadians for their 
spirited defence of their own 
language has convinced me that 
now is the time to move on this 
question. 

If there is any interest in 
Glengarry County in the direction 
of starting Gaelic classes on 
Saturday mornings in Alexandria, 
my attendance for one is guar
anteed. So is my support, both 
morally and financially. Please 
write me or this newspaper if you 
think as I do, or have any 
enthusiasm in this regard. 

Donald Maclean, 
379 St. Louis Ave., 
Pointe Claire, Que. 
H9R2A3 

Everyone 
Welcome 
Admission: 

ADU L TS-$3.50 
CHILDREN-$2.50 
UNDER 6 YEARS 

OF AGE-FREE 

Sunday, Sept. 25th 
3:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

t I t t t I I I I I I I I t t I I I I I I I I I t t t t t t t I I t f I 

MENU 
Ho.rs d'oeuvrP.s Canadian Turkey 
Potatoes Stuffing 
Tasty Gravy 

Ham 
Vegetables 

Vegetable Salad Harvest Fruit 
Homemade Pies Jellied Salads 

Canadian Cheese Assorted Pastry 
38-lc Tea Coffee After Dinner Mints 

ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE SAINT-LAURENl 

CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM 

FALL '77 
PART-TIME REGISTRATION IN THE FOLLOWING CENTRES 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
Reglstratlon: Monday, September 26, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

Courses held at: Lauder Carriere School, Glen Robertson 

Conversational French Monday 7:30-10:30 
"'Crochet, Tricot Monday 7:30-10:30 
Fitness [men] Monday 7:30-10:30 
Fitness f women] Wednesday 7:30-10:30 
"'Macrame Monday 7:30-10:30 
•Macrame Tuesday 1:30-4:30 
Metric System Monday 7:30-10:30 
Sewing Monday 7:30-10:30 

"'These courses held at Recreation Centre. 

DALKEITH 
Registration: Monday, September 26, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

Lauder-Carriere School, Glen Robertson 
Courses held at: St Paul Parish Hall 

Macrame 
Stretch and Sew 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 

7:30-10:30 
7:30-10:30 

$15 
$15 
$15 
SIS 
$15 
$15 
SlS 
$15 

SIS 
SlS 

N.B.: Registration In Glen Robertson, but courses offered In 
Dalkeith. 

GREEN VALLEY 
Registration: Wednesday, September 28, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Courses held at: St. Mary's School 

Couture/Sew log 
Macrame 
Needlecraft 

LANCASTER 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 

Tuesday 

7:30-10:30 
7:30-10:30 
7:30-10:30 

Registration: Wednesday, September 28, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Courses held at: St. Joseph's School 
Bridge Wednesday 
Conversational French Wednesday 
Crochet Wednesday 
Guitar Wednesday 
Macrame Wednesday 
Quilting Wednesday 

7:30-10:30 
7:30-10:30 
7:30-10:30 
7:30-10:30 
7:30-10:30 
7:30-10:30 

SIS 
SIS 
SIS 

SIS 
S15 
SIS 
SIS 
S15 
$15 

MAXVILLE . 
Registration: Thursday, September 29, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

Maxville SenJor School 

Courses held at: Maxville Senior School unless otherwise noted 
Bridge Monday 7:30-10:30 SIS 
*Broderie Liquide Tuesday 7:30-10:30 $15 
Crochet Monday 7:30-10:30 SIS 
*Macrame I Tuesday 7:30-10:30 SIS 
*Macrame n Tuesday 7:30-10:30 SIS 
Painting and Drawing Monday 1:00-4:00 SIS 
•Quilting Monday 7:30-10:30 SIS 
Sewing Monday 7:30-10:30 SIS 
Woodworking Monday 7:30-10:30 S20 

*These courses held at St. Bernard School. 

MOOSE CREEK 
Registration: Thursday, September 29, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

Courses held at: Our Lady of Angels Church basement 

Broderic liquide Tuesday 7:30-10:30 
Crochet, Tricot Monday 7:30-10:30 
Sewing Monday 7:30-10:30 

NORTH LANCASTER 
Registration: Wednesday, September 28, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

Courses held at: Ste. Therese School 

Conversational English Tuesday 7:30-10:30 
Conversational French Wednesday 7:30-10:30 
Fitness Wednesday 7:30-10:30 
Macrame Tuesday 7:30-10:30 
Quilting Wednesday 7:30-10:30 
Sewing Wednesday 7:30-10:30 

SIS 
SIS 
$15 

SIS 
SIS 
SIS 
$15 
SlS 
$15 

N.B.: All courses wlll begln on specified evening during the 
week following the Registration. 
All courses have a duration of ten weeks. 

For further information, ple~se call: 
Guy Leger, Co-ordinator, 

Continuing Education, 
St. Lawrence College, 

Tel.: 933-6080, ext. 279 

-
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Neighborly 

News 

Glen Sandfield 
Mrs. Lorna Chapman 

874-2408 

Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy 
and girls of Winchester, Ont., 
were Sunday visitors with the 
Claude MacNeil's. 

Weekend visitors to Glen Twin
ing Centennial Farm 1967, were 
cousins Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Dario of Lake Worth, Florida, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hassard of 
Weston, Ont. Frederick Twining 
has recently" returned from Tor
onto where he attended the 
funeral of a life-long friend, 
George Falcon bridge. 

Friday visitors to the home of 
Ron Maclachlan were Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbie Tucker of Lachine 
and Mrs. Greta McGaughey of 
Pembroke. 

Visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Maclennan, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnest Vanek of Ot
tawa, accompanied by Mrs. 
Vanek of Czechoslovakia. 

PURINA FEEDS 
LANCASTER 
347-2605 

Laggan 
Mrs. Alex MacCuaig 

525-3317 

Recent weekend visitors with 
Mrs. Kenneth Nixon were Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Nixon, Tor
onto, Nixon Brennan, Niagara on 
the Lake, Mrs. Beverley Nixon 
and Mrs . Margaret Nixon, Yank
leek Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander D. Macleod and Sandra, 
Dalkeith. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Towne, 
Murray Hill, N.J., who spent a 
few days with her brother W. R. 
and Mrs . Macleod, Bonnie Brier, 
returned home on Monday. On 
Saturday they all motored to 
Ottawa and were accompanied 
back by Mrs. R. Holland who will 
spend the week with the Mac
leods. 

On Monday Mrs. L. MacNiece, 
Bramalea, and Mrs. Kenneth 
Maclennan, Dalkeith, visited · 
with Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mac
Cuaig. 

Congratulations to the Laggan 
Bantam Soccer team who at the 
Awards Night Banquet were 
presented with both the league 
championship cup and the play
off winners' cup. John MacSweyn 
was awarded the cup for the best 

From Round 

the County 
I I I I I I I I * 

Moose Creek 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ville

neuve are spending a few weeks 
vacation with relatives in North 
Carolina, U.S.A. 

Mrs. Margaret Hoople enter
tained on Thursday, a number of 
friends from Newington with a 
pot-luck dinner in her home. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Boisvenue 
of Gatineau visited on Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Boisvenue. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens of 
Ottawa were recent callers with 
Mrs. Bella Watt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Jackson 
and daugher, Kimberly of Finch 
visited on Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lynden Campbell. 

Mrs. Norman McCuaig is 
spending a few days visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs . Neil McCuaig and 
family of Addison, Ontario. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Bouthillier 
of Moncton, N.B., are spending a 
few days with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeovanie Boisvenue. 

KNOX LADIES PREPARE 
FOR FALL BAZAAR 

The members of the Ladies' 
Aid Society of Knox Presbyterian 
Church, Moose Creek, met in the , 
home of Mrs . Norman Mccuaig 
for their September meeting with 

bantam goalie. 

~~ i Proceeds for 

The team presented their coach, 
Morlin Campbell with an electric 
clock in the shape of a large 
maple leaf. A unique feature of 
the clock is that instead of the 
usual numbers, each hour is 
111arked by a boy's name. 

Paroisse Ste Marie, 

Green Valley 

§ Green Vallet ;/'~•~ 
j Pavilion 

Sunday, Sept. 25th 
Time 4:30 p.m. to 8 o'clock 

Take-out ortlers 525-1079 Door prize 

HARVEST SUPPER MENU 
Hot .Roast Turkey, Ham , Mashed Potatoes, 

Peas and Carrots, Stuffing, Gravy, 

Coleslaw, Hors d'Oeuvres. Cranberry Sauce, 

Rolls and Butter, Assorted Home Made pies

TEA-COFFEE-MILK 

§ 
I 
I 
I 

RIBSTONE SILO 
For Hay or Com 

Ribstone Silos are con
structed of patented, 
overlapped, concrete 
stones (steel reinforced). 
Only ribstone joints are 
cemented inside and out
side. 

New Cropstore 
ealed Storage Silo 
Unmatched Qualities I BUTLER SILO 

I 3 u~~~!~p~~.!" 
K Future for Future I Butler outclasses 

I l.~~1~q~~N 
I
§ SALES and SERVICE 

85 St. George St. W. 
37-2c AJexandria 

9c:lc:icoc:,oc,oTi::>i:hxiios !~_!_!.!!;_~_J 525-1937 or 525-2629 

ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE SAINT-LAURENT 

CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM· 
FALL 1977 

ALEXANDRIA 
Cou.rses held at Glengarry District High School 

REGISTRATION Tuesday, September 20th 
Thursday, Sept. 22nd, 

7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
at Glengarry District High School 

CLASSES: Week of Sept. 26th to week of Nov, 28th 

COURSES 
Badminton Tuesday 7:30-10:30 
Bridge Tuesday 7:30-10:30 
Ceramics Tuesday 7:30-10:30 
Conversational English Tuesday 7:30-10:30 
Conservatlonal French I Tuesday 7:30-10:30 
Conversational French D Wednesday 7:30-10:30 
Conversational Spanish Tuesday 7:30-10:30 
Couture Tuesday 7:30-10:30 
English upgrading [ elementary I Tuesday 7:30-10:30 
Gardening Tt!esday 7:30-10:30 
Liquid Embroidery Wednesday• 7:30-10:30 
Macramel Tuesday 7:30-10:30 
Macramell Wednesday 7:30-10:30 
Math upgrading [elementary] Tuesday 7:30-10:30 
Painting and drawing Tuesday 7:30-10:30 
Painting and Drawing [basic] Tuesday 7:30-10:30 
Painting and Drawing [advanced) Wednesday 7:30-10:30 
Pilot ground school Tuesday 7:30-10:30 
Stretch and Sew Tuesday 7:30-10:30 
Tailoring Wednesday 7:30-10:30 
Typing Tuesday 7:30-10-30 
Welding Tuesday 7:30-10:30 
Woodworking Tuesday 7:30-10:30 
Yoga Tuesday 7:30-10:30 

SIS 
SIS 
S20 
SIS 
SJS 
$15 
SIS 
$15 
s- s. 

· s1s 
$15 
$JS 
SIS 
s s 
S15 
SIS 
$15 
$20 
$1S 
$1S 
$1S 
$30 
$20 
SIS 

N.B.: Senior Citizens: 65 years of age or older, may register in any credit or leisure course 
upon payment of a registration fee of $5.00 [plus material costs]. 

Everyone is encouraged to register early. Some courses fill up early, and in other cases. 
insufficient registration results in course cancellation, 38-1 <: 

I 

United Church honors 

Rev. and Mrs. Grassie 
The Knox United Church , 

Moose Creek Congregational 
Family get-together was held 
recently at the "Valley Resort" 
with a large number of families 
and friends in attendance. All 
present enjoyed a sumptuous pot 
luck picnic dinner. 

The highlight of the gathering 
was the presentation of a gift to 
the Rev. and Mrs. Paul Grassie 
prior to their departure for their 
new charge. 

Words of appreciation were 
expressed and very best wishes 
extended to them. 

After a friendly visit , many 

an attendance of 19. 
Mrs . Fraser MacMillan pre

sided for the meeting and opened 
the meeting with a call to 
worship. The minutes of the last 
meeting were read by the Sec
retary, Mrs. Cecil Robertson and 
were approved as read. Treas
urer, Mrs . Angus Bethune pre
sented the financial report. 

Final plans were discussed 
regarding the annual fall bazaar 
which will be held in the 
Community Hall , Moose Creek, 
on Wednesday, October 5th, 
commencing at 1:30 p.m. 

An interesting program will be 
presented followed by a tea 
served at 3 p.m. The admission 
fee will be $1.25. 

By motion all accounts pre
sented were ordered paid. 

The next meeting will be in the 
schoolroom of the Church, on 
Thursday, October 6th. at 2 p.m. 

I 

present enjoyed a happy time in 
the swimming pool. 

Rev. Arnold MacDonald of 
Summerstown, will be the interim 
Minister of the Moose Creek 
charge, commencing on Sep
tember 4th. 

Bookmobile 
The bookmobile of Stormont, 

Dundas and Glengarry County 
Library will visit the following 
locations during the week of 
September 26th: 

Monday: Riverside Heights, 
9:45-10:00; Stampville, 10:20-

, 10:40; Rainsville, 10:50-11:10; 
Hulbert, 11 :20-11 ~40; Williams
burg , 1:00-1 :30; Sunnybright, 
1 :45-2:00; Winchester Springs, 
2:05-2:30. 

Tuesday: Gravel Hill, 10:20-
10:40; Monkland, 10:50-11:30; 
Apple Hill, 1:00-1:30; Martin
town, 1:45-2:15; St. Raphael's, 
2:30-3:00. 

Wednesday: Curry Hill, 10:00-
10:30; Bainsville, 10:45-11:10; 
North Lancaster, 11:25-11:SS; 
Glen Norman, 1 :00-1 :20; Green
field, 2:00-2:15; Dalkeith, 2:45-
3:35. 

Thursday: Green Valley, 10:00-
10:30; Glen Robertson , 11 :00-
11 :30; Glen Sandfield, 12:45-1 :15; 
McCrimmon, 1 :45-2: 15; Dunve
gan, 2:30-3:00. 

Friday: Dunbar, 10:10-10:25; 
Morewood, 10:40-11:20; Hall
ville, 1:00-1: LS; Mountain, 1:25-
2:00; lnkerman, 2: 15-2:45. 

DENT AL CLINIC 
Christos Markou 

Denturist 
Located at 627 Principal Rd., 

Riviere Beaudette, Que. 

Full Service, upper and lower 
and partials-Guaranteed 

fit and workmanshlp-

W e repair dentures whil~ you wait 

For appointment call: 
613-933-8223 

THE MONEY TREES 

23-tf 

The Ministry of Natural Resources is presently looking for cone 
pickers. Interested? Below is the species, quantity, and price of 
the money trees. 

Species 

Red Pine 

Quantity in 
Hectolitres 

40 

Conversion 
in bushels 

113.60 

Prices per 
Hectolitre 

$35-00 

H you are Interested in picking cones or require more 
information, please contact the: 

Ministry of Natural Resources, or Ministry of Natural Resources, 
40 Fifth Street West, Box 10, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 
K6H5V7 
Telephone: 933-1774 

Bourget, Ontario. 
K0A lE0 

Telephone: 487-2100 

Make sure that you contact one of the above offices before you 
Sta.rt picking. 

® 
Ministry of 
Natural 
Resources 

Hon. Frank S. Miller 
Minister 

Dr. J. K. Reynolds 
Deputy Minister 

Ontario 37-2c 

''GLENGARRY 77'' 
Scottish Variety Show 

National 
Arts 

Centre 

8:30 P.M. 
.• 

Tickets available at: Hub Restaurant, Alexandria; Coronet 
Camera Shop, Cornwall; Danskln's in Maxville; NAC Box 

Office in Ott~wa; Walter Stewart at 828-1313; 
Jack MacDonelJ Motor Sales Ltd. 

A. Buckland 528-4261 

Glengarry Pipe Band, led by Pipe Major John MacKenzie 
and David Danskin, Rae MacCulloch's dancers, Jamie 
and Luane Wood, the Cobblers, Robin Upton, Garry 

Matthews, Old-Time Fiddlers 
make up this all-new variety show of area talent 

Buses from Alexandria and Cornwall 

J 
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VISIT CORRECTIONS 
DUNVEGAN 

MUSEUP.1 

We wish to draw your attention to the fol/owing errors 
In our current 19 77-78 Fall & Winter Catalogue 

OPEN 
Saturday and Sunday 

Page 21 - Item 82-767 4X-Garmont boot Is a 1976 model and is not in 
this year's line.• Page 48 - Item 55-5004-Specification should read: 
14 x ¾ '" shaft. • Page 53 - Items 56-4510 a 56-45t2-Blower motors 
have automatic overload resets.• Page 59 · Items 8 and 9· 
Illustrations are reversed.• Page 153 · Item 42-1491-We illustrate a 
salad spin dryer. This illustration is incorrect, however the copy 
describes the correct product, a salad maker, in some aetail.• Page 
154 - Illustrations for Items 4 and 8 are reversed. 

1.30 to 5.30 p.m. 25-tf 

"

. We sincerely regret any Inconvenience 
that may have been caused you. 

Canadian Tire Corporation Ltd. 

LOCHIEL CONTRACTOR 
AND LANDSCAPING .8' Blade 

B""ulldozing Line Way Top Soll 

Gravel 

Front-end Loader 
Sand 

Fll1 Top Soil Prepared 

Licensed to Install 

Septic Tanks 

A. M. IMBEAUL T RR1 Alexandria , Ont. 
525-3837 

Backhoe * Free Estimates* 14-tf 

We've Swallowed 
High Markups 

You won't have 

to fish for bar
gains here ... 

everything's 

priced LOW! 

Trucking 

Hartz Mountain Pet Products 
Budgie 

Seed -Gravel -Treats -Cages 

Goldfish 
Food -Aquarium Products 

Hampster 
Food -Cedar Shavings 

Cats and Dogs 
Health and Grooming Products 
Carrying Cages -Toys -Dishes -Chews 
Beds -Litter Pans and Liners 
Assorted Choke Chains, Muzzles, 
Collars, Leads, Harness, Tie-Out Chains 

TACK ROOM 
EQUIPMENT 
For Horses 

VETERINARY 
PRODUCTS 

For All Animals 

YM 'B~t Uafae 

Berry's Best Dog Food 
Nutritious dry dog food, high in protein, In handy 10 kilo bags. 

Most name brand dog foods such as Purina, Dr. Ballard's , Fido available by the 
case fo r greater convenience and savings. 

I 

FARM -STORE 
CORNWALL 932-9669 

3035 Pitt St. 
AVONMORE 

346-2229 



\ 
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•SWAP• MIRE• BUY.• SELL• RENT• 

Coming Events 
FALL Rummage Sale, Friday, 
Oct. 21st, 6:30 to 9 p.m., 
Saturday, Oct. 22nd, 9 to 11 a.m .. 
Bargains in good used clothes, 
shoes, books, toys and collect
ables. The Church on the Hill, 
Alexandria. Remember Nov. 12th 
for Alexandria UCW Bazaar and 
Tea. 38-lp 
THE family invites everyone to a 
40th wedding anniversary dance 
for Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Camp
bell, King George Hotel, Max
ville, Sat. , Sept. 24th, at 9 p.m. 

38-lp 
THE Glengarry Memorial Hos
pital Auxiliary will not meet in 
September because of the OHAA 
District 9 Fall Conference in 
Smith Falls, Wednesday, Sept. 
28th. Anyone wishing to attend 
please contact P. Laflamme 525-
1487. The next meeting in 
Alexandria will be Wednesday, 
October 25th, in the hospital 
cafeteria. 38-lc 
TURKEY supper, St. Andrew's 
United Church Hall, Second 
Concession, Bainsville, on Sat., 
Oct. 1st from 5 to 8 p.m. 
Admission SJ.SO, children under 
12, $2.00. 38-2p 
BUS for Glengarry '77 will leave 
Maxville Community Hall at 7 
p.m., Saturday, Sept. 24th. Re
servations at Danskin's. 38-lc 
25th wedding anniversary party 
in honor of Sadie and John D. 
MacMillan, Friday night, Oct. 
7th, at Dalkeith Hall. Music by 
James Nixon. 38-40p 

GRAVEL Hill and Monkland 
Presbyterian Tea and Bazaar, 
Sat. , Sept. 24, 2 p.m., Victory 
Hall, Monkland. Admission 
$1 .so. 37-2p 

i:HE J 13th Anniversary of the 
congregation of Gordon Presby
terian Church, St. Elmo, will be 
observed on Sunday, September 
25th with the service at 11 a.m. 
Guest Preacher: Rev. John 
Forbes of St. Columba Presby
terian Church, Kirk Hill. All are 
cordially invited to attend. 37-2p 

MIXED party in honor of Rejean 
Larocque and Marleen Burton on 
Saturday, September 24, at Chez 
Paul, Dalhousie, Que. Everyone 
welcome. Good orchestra. 37-2p 
KEEP the date open for the 39ers 
Sunshine Bazaar and Tea, Oct. 
1st at 2 p.m., at the Church on the 
Hill. Alexandria. 37-Jp 

Green Valley 
Paoilion 
For reservations 

Tel: 525-1079 or 525-'191'3 

A few good dates are still open for 
mixed parties, wedding recep
tions or banquets. Inquire now. 

Come in and see our newly 
expanded dining lounge and 
tavern. 

FRI., SEPT. 23rd 
BLUE ROOM 

You are cordially invited to a 
mixed party in honor of Patsy 
McBain, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ian McRae and Michael 
Ladouceur, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Noel Ladouceur. Sylvester and 
the Clansmen. 

SAT., SEPT. 24th 
BLUE ROOM 

The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Quesnel cordially invite 
relatives and friends to a 25th 
wedding anniversary reception in 
honor of their parents. The Blue 
Jeans orchestra. 

SUN., SEPT. 25th 
BLUE ROOM 

Paroisse Ste. Marie, Green Valley 
Annual Harvest Supper from 4:30 
to 8p.m. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 1st 
BLUE ROOM 

Private wedding reception. In
vited guests only. 

OPENING DATE 
Monday, October 3rd, 

from 12 noon to 10 p.m. 

Businessmen's luncheons served 
every day in a relaxing and quiet 
country atmosphere. Also ideal 
for Christmas staff parties, family 
re-unions or just plain get
togethers. 

FRI .. OCT. 7th 
BLUE ROOM 

Mixed party in honor of Diane 
Campeau, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Campeau, and Ray
mond Leduc. son of Mrs. Donat 
Leduc. Music by the Zodiacs. 

. SAT .. OCT. 8th 
BLUE ROOM 

Mr. and Mrs. Hector Burton and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Larocque, 
cordially invite relatives and 
friends to a wedding reception in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Rejean 
Larocque (nee Marlene Burton). 
Mike Gibbs and his orchestra. 

Coming Events 
THE Glengarry Old Time Fid
dlers' Association presents a 
Dance-Party featuring guest art
ists from Renfrew, Ontario on 
Saturday, October 8, 1977, at 8:30 
p.m., Bonnie Glen, Alexandria. 
Advance tickets $2.50, available 
from Danskin's, Maxville and 
Rene Trottier, Dunvegan . Every
one welcome. 37-4p 
GLENGARRY Federation of Agri
culture has available a bus for 
Plowing Match, Sept. 29, 1977; SS 
per person (return}. Leaving 
Alexandria. For information con
tact Federation executive. 37-2p 
THE Rev. John Moore, BA, BD, 
of Dominion Chalmers United 
Church, Ottawa, will be guest 
minister at East Hawkesbury 
United Church, Sunday, Sept. 
25th, at 8 p.m. Everyone wel
come. 37-2p 

"A Breath of Scotland" the 
all-star Scottish variety show. The 
High School , Alexandria, Wed., 
Oct. 19th at 8:30 p.m. Tickets $3 
till Oct. 17th, SJ.SO at the door. At 
The Photographer and The Hub 
in Alexandria, Glen Hardware in 
Lancaster, Burton's Hardware in 
Maxville, MacDougall's in Dal
keith or any MacCulloch dancer 
or Grant MacGillivray. 38-4c 
ST. Andrew's United Church, 
Williamstown. Turkey Supper, 
Saturday, Nov. 5th. Everyone 
welcome. 38-lp 

WHEELING 
WEST VIRGINIA 

October 7 - 1 0th 
$13.7 per person 

via Voyageur 
Includes: 
3 nights lodging Shanandoah Inn, 
Western hat, sight-seeing trip of 
Wheeling, dance and cocktail 
party, free dog races or shopping, 
WWVA C&W show, Blue Grass 
Concerts and Jam Sessions. 

Transportation to and around 
Wheeling, all by Voyageur. 

Pick-ups Alexandria area 
Frank's Tours, 

Box 606, Morrisburg, Ont. 
Phone: 613-543-3444 office 

613-535-288/l 37-4c 

EVENING COURSE 
"Our Colorful Heritage" 

An Antique Appreciation Course 
will be given at the 

NOR' WESTER 
MUSUEM 

Wednesdays 
7-1 Q p.m, 38-lp 

Duration S weeks, Fee S20 
The first class to be held 

September 28th 
For informat~on and registration 

TEL. 347-3315 

HARVEST SUPPER 
St. Mary's Centre 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Sunday, October 23 
Keep the date! 

38c&42c 

HARVEST SUPPER 
Sunday, Sept. 25th 

PLACE: Green Valley Pavilion 

PROCEEDS: Paroisse Ste. Marie 

TIME: 4:30 to 8 o'clock 
34-35-38c 

Bonnie Glen 
For reservations 

Tel : 525-3078 or 525-2646 

Don't be disappornted, book now. 
A few good dates still available. 

0

BONNIE GLEN: Dance by SD&G 
County Road Dept. employees, 
Friday, Sept. 23rd. Proceeds to 
Heart Fund and Cancer Society. 
Music: Art Jamieson. SS.00 a 
couple. 1'1nch. 33-6p 

The Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers 
Association presents a dance
party featuring guest artists from 
Renfrew, Ontario, on Saturday, 
Oct. 8, 1977, at 8:30 p.m:, Bonnie 
Glen, Alexandria. Advance tick
ets $2.50, available from Dan
skin's, Maxville and Rene Trot
tier, Dun vegan. Everyone wel
come. 

Coming Events 
SATURDAY, Oct. 8, 1977 at 
Laggan Public School, 8 p.m., will 
be the time and place for the 
premiere of "Glengarry Glimp
ses." This short documentary 
features Glengarry County and 
most importantly its people. 
Everyone is welcome. Admission 
SO cents. 38-2c 
THE Presbyterian Annual Supper 
and Bazaar, Martintown , Oct. 
12th, at 4:30 p.m. in St. Andrew's 
Church, Martintown. 38-40-c 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 
Bingo every Thursday 

FRI .. SEPT. 16th 
Alexandria Men's and ladies' 
fastball league dance and awards 
night, 9 p.m. Music by Our Town 
orchestra. 

FRI., SEPT. 23rd 
Lancaster Legion Harvest dance 
with The Brigadoons, 9 p.m. 

Births 
ARCAND-Daniel and Sharon 
(Crowe) are pleased to announce 
the birth of their daughter 
Suzanna Lise on September 1st, 
1977, at Riverside Hospital , Ot
tawa. A granddaughter for Mr. 
and Mrs. Philippe Arcand, Al
fred, Ont., and Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Crowe, Summerstown. 

BELANGER-Donat and Claire 
(Valade) are proud to announce 
the birth of their first child, a boy, 
Eric, 7 lbs. 4 oz., on August 27, 
1977, at Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall. 

MacLEOD-Lorna (Cadieux) and 
Bill are pleased to announce the 
birth of their daughter Jessica 
Ruth, on Thursday, September 
15. 1977, at Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall. 

· Cards of thanks 
0

DESLAURIERS- I wish to ex
press my sincere thanks to 
neighbors and friends for their 
many acts of kindness and 
sympathy extended to me at the 
time of my sister Kathleen ' s 
death; also mass -cards and the 
Cancer Society. 
-Mary Watt. 38-lp 
McMILLAN-HOWES-We wish 
to express our sincere thanks to 
friends, relatives and everyone 
who attended our wedding recep
tion at the Bonnie Glen . It was a 
very memorable occasion for both 
of us. Special thanks to the 
Brigadoons. 
-Wayne and Donna. 38-lp 
LEEMING-To the baseball gang 
my sincerest thanks for the 
beautiful plaque. It was a most 
pleasant surprise, especially for 
doing something I considered 
fun. I really enjoyed doing it. 
Thanks again. 
- "Mother" 
Rl, Alexandria, Ont. 38-lp 
LAROCQUE-We wish to ex
press our sincere thanks to our 
children, relatives , friends and 
neighbors, for celebrating our 
25th anniversary with us . The 
gifts, cards and attendance at the 
party were all sincerely ap
preciated. 
-Gerard and Jean Larqcque. 

I 

In Memoriam 
LEGAULT-In loving memory of 
Bruno, a dear husband and 
father, who passed away Sept. 
22nd, 1975. 
Beautiful memories are wonder-

ful things, 
And can never be given away 
To some you may be forgotten, 
To others part of the past, 
But to me, dear, who have loved 

and lost you, 
Your memories will always last. 
- Sadly missed by his wife, 
Grace , and children. 38-lp 

Personal 

RESIDENTS leaving for Florida 
would like couple with no child
ren, or single person to occupy 
home from Nov. 1st to April 1st, 
1978. Home is hot water heated, 
all facilities provided, furniture , 
dishes etc. Reasonable rent . Tel. 
525-2233. 37-tf 

, Lost-Found 
LOST-Blonde and white cocker 
Spaniel dog, vicinity of Cone. 3 
and Johnson's paved road, Wil
liamstown . Reward. Please call 
347-2912 or 514-634-6451 collect. 

37-2p 

FOUND- in parking lot. black 
kitten with red collar . Owner may 
claim by telephoning 525-2582. 

38-1p 

For sale Motor Vehicles 
4 sport wheels c/ w radial tires, 1970 Maverick with 4 new Mich-
15". Best offer. Tel. 525-3968 elin radials $450. Tel. 527-5529. 
after S p.m. 38-2p 38-lp 
CHROME kitchen set with five I 974 Olds Cu tlass Supreme, 
chairs, in good condition. Tel. excellent shape. After 6 p.m. tel. 
525-1341 after6p.m. 38-lp 525-1957. 38-lp 
KITCHEN set with six chairs, in 1971 Ford, 4-door, automatic, 302 
very good condition $45. Tel. motor, or trade for cattle or 
347-2392. 38-lp machinery. Tel. 933-0241. 38-lc 

TWO steel belted radial white 
wall snow tires FR78-14. Mount
ed on rims, used one winter. Tel. 
525-3652. 38-1 p 

BABY'S car seat, like new. Tel. 
525-2582. 38-lp 

ELECTRIC stove, 30", white, in 
good condition. Tel. 525-1062. 

38-2p 
OVAL kitchen table, 36"x48", 
opens to 60' · and 4 chairs. Tel. 
525-2072. 38-lp 
30-06 Remington Rifle semi
automatic with scope, year-old. 
Tel. 525-2493. 38-2p 
MAPLE firewood, suitable for 
stove or fireplace. Also good elm 
firewood. Keith MacMaster Tel. 
525-3396. 38-2p 

1950 Chev ½-ton, good running 
condition. Needs some body 
work. Tel. 347-3389. 38-lp 
1975 Suzuki, 750 cc, G.T., 
excellent condition, Sl,300; 1971 
Volkswagen engine, 10,000 miles. 
Tel. 1-514-764-3551. 38-Jp 

1976 Dodge station wagon, Cor
onet, low mileage, excellent 
condition. Tel. 525-1419. 37-2p 
1973 International pick-up truck, 
A-1 condition. Tel. 527-5677. 

37-3p 

1974 Oldsmobile 98 Regency in 
excellent condition, air condition
ing, power seats, stereo, four new 
tires, 4-door hardtop, etc. Price 
$4,000. Tel. 347-2530. 37-tf 
1976 Yamaha WZJ25 trail bike, 
new chain and tires. Tel. 525-2460 
after 6 p.m. 37-2p 

Farm Produce 

Livestock Farm Machinery 
DRESSED fryer rabbits. Average 990 David Brown tractor with 
2 to 3 lbs. dressed. Price $1. 75 three-furrow plow, self-trip. Tel. 
per lb. Denis Bourdeau Meat 347-3249. 37-2p 
Shop, Bainsville. Tel. 347-2288. NEW and used b"ulk milk coolers 
_____ ______ 26_-tf for sale. Full line · of dairy 
DAIRY goats, Nubian Suenens equipment. Tel. R. Bureau; 525-
cross; also IS varieties of poultry. 3691. 27-tf 

T,EI. 347-3183- 38·2P OLIVER 77 diesel for sale, live 
CHOICE sows ready for pro- power , price $1,000. Tel. 527-
duction . Tel. 347-2530. 38-tf 2890. 37-2p 
WILL board horses, new barn, 6 
miles north of Cornwall, SS0 a 
month. Tel. 933-4072. 38-4p 
25 two-year-old heifers for sale. 
Tel. 347-3566. 38-lp 

Pets 
OLD English Sheepdog, St. Bern
ard, Samoyed, Irish Setter, Dob
erman, German Shepherd, Dach
shund, Yorkshire, Spaniel, Lhasa 
Apso, Shih Tzu, Bichon, Shetland 
Sheepdog. Prieur Kennels , South 
Lancaster. Tel. 347-3420. 1-tf 
4 kittens, 6 weeks old , need a 
home. Tel. 347-2503. 38-2p 
PUPPIES for sale, 6 wks. old, half 
breed. German Shepherd mixed 
with Police dog. Contact J . G. 
Gibeau, Glen Roy, Ont. 36-3p 
BLUETICS hound pups, S weeks 
old. Tel. 525-3032. 37-1p 

1 loose box available on a farm 
near Vankleek Hill. Reasonable 
rates. Also second cut alfalfa hay 
for sale. Tel. 613-874-2722. 37-2p 

INTERNATIONAL 40 spring 
tooth harrow (10-ft .); Tecnoma 

400-litre sprayer, (8-ft.) drag 
double discs; 10-ft. land roller; 
mineral feeder with head oiler; 
pasture cattle oiler; calf creep 
feeder portable calf carrier; 22-ft. 
5/ 8" cable; 2 single horse 
cutters; Heathe kit amplifier with 
turn-table and speaker; portable 
feed bins. Tel. 874-2429. 38-lp 

WILSON 300-gal. used bulk tank. 
Tel. (514) 264-4230 Huntingdon, 
Que. 38-lp 
NH manure spreader; Ford 8N 
tractor; 3-pt.-hitch mower; 40-ft. 
Smoker hay elevator and snow 
blower, 3-pt.-hitch. Tel. 933-
0241. 38-lp 

Farm Machinery 
LOUIS Lauzon Ltd ,, Alexandria, 
Coop Slab Silo; Vincent-Dion
Butler Farm Equipment, Dion 
blowers and forage boxes. Tel. 
525-1937. 4-tf 

.USED New Ideal corn picker, 
1-row. Bill Kippen, Maxville. Tel. 
527-5225. 38-2p 

MASSEY Ferguson #43 3"xl6" 
bottom plow, high beam. Tel. 
525-2540. 37-2p 

Fernand Campeau 
Your New Holland Dealer 

Dalhousie Station, Quebec 

269-2737 
offers you these used machines 

1-1034 NH automatic bale wagon 
J-283 NH wire baler 
1-260 NH rake, 9 '11' 
1-259 NH rake, 9½' 
J-C!ay Haymaker combination 

mower and conditioner 
I -Kemper Kutter, 3 pt. hitch 

harvester · 
2-160 Massey Harris spreader, 

2 young ladies' coats, suede and 
cloth, with rabbit fur trim. Can be 
seen at Mister Mann. 38-lp 
PLYWOOD, new, 4 by 8 by 3/8" 
$5.90; ½" 57.90; 5/ 8" tongue 
and groove $9.50 and ¾" $10.99. 
Tel. 613-764-2876. 14-tf 

HAY, straw and oats for sale. 3 Hound dog puppies, 2 months 
Isidore Secours. Tel. 525-1350. old, black and tan, S40 each. Tel. 

8N Ford tractor with front-end 
loader, two-furrow, 3-pt.-hitch 
plow, pulley and tire chains. Tel. 
674-5216. 38-2p 

165 bu. 
l-17SIHCspreader, 160bu. 
1-352 Grinder mixer, 80 bu. 
I-Gehl grinder mixer. 80 bu . 
I-Dion forage blower 

CRIB; chesterfield with rocking 
chair, for sale. Tel. 525-3966. 

38-2p 525-2170. 38-lp ------------ 1-770 NH harvester with 2-row 
corn head . 

38-Jp 
12 used yard lights used at Father 
Gauthier Recreational Centre. 
Tel. 525-3038. 38-lc 

NEW Western saddle, complete. 
Tel. 525-1071. 38-2p 
ANTIQUE dressers, rocking 
chair, wicker chair, hall rack 
chair, large crock, dishes, ward
robe, parlor tables, large oak 
office desk with swivel chair, 
wringer washing machine, ginger 
bread clock, assortment of mixed 
stove wood, vacuum cleaners, 
ass't skates. Tel. 525-3956. 38-2p 
CROSS cut saws $8; milk cans SJ 
and $7 each; cream separator $70; 
butter churn $40; hand water 
pumps SIS and $35; cast-iron 
sugar pot $30; scale S30; 3 old 
wooden wagon wheels in perfect 
condition , $65 each; 2 hand 
railings, steel, 6 stairs high $45; 
wagon wheels $12 each; some 
farm antiques, also old table 525. 
Tel. 527-2867. 37-2c 
9 5-ton, 4 10-ton screw jacks, Sl 78 
for lot; 13 gallons 80/ 90 gear oil, 
$39.50; 13 gallons multi-purpose 
grease , $54.00; 1/6 h .p. Delco 
60-cycle motor, $12.00; garage 
creeper, $7.00; B&D h.d. angle 
sander, S127. Call 525-1543 or 
3793 evenings. 37-tf 
TILTING utility trailer 6'x4' with 
solid top, spare tire, wired, $200. 
Tel. 525-2706. 37-2p 
2,000 feet of Copra! good for 
fence, roof, walls and so forth, 
size 3'x6½', colors, black, red, 
green and grey. Price S3.25 per 
sheet. F, V. Lalonde Inc., St. 
Telesphore, Tel. 347-3546. 37-tf 

ONE 1904 "New William's" 
sewing machine, drop head, 
pedal, complete with attach
ments, good condition. Tel. 874-
2600. 37-2p 
GARAGE 12 'x20'; old frame barn 
20'x54'x14' . Tel. 525-3751 week
ends. 37-2p 

USED concrete steps, size 4 ft. by 
S ft., 36" high , total steps 5. Tel. 
525-1253. 37-3p 
LUMBER, new, dressed, white 
pine, in various thicknesses and 
widths ; also V-joint pine panel
ling. Tel. 525-3040. 32-tf 
SEE Purina Feed Store in Lan
caster for quality dog, cat, horse 
and cattle feeds. Tel. 347-2605, 
W. Williams, owner. 33-8p 

1977 16-ft. fiberglass fisherman 
boat with 1977 20 h.p. Mercury 
motor. Tel. Jacques Titley at 
525-3766 days, or 525-3035 even
ings. 33-tf 

GIRL'S fake fur coat, size 8-J0; 
grey wool rug 9xl0'; modern tea 
cart. Tel. 525-3571. 38-lp 
PINE staircase with bannister; 2 
kitchen sinks. For more inform
ation, call at 15 Elgin St. West. 

36-4p 

FOR SALE 
Used stoves, dishwashers, 

automatic washers, 
seeond-hand fridges, 

all in perfect condition, 
at very reasonable prices 

at 

CLEMENT FURNITURE 
206 Main Street South 

Tel. 525~1267 

Motor Vehicles 
1977 Chevy van, V-8, PS,PB, very 
good condition, -i6,000 miles. Tel. 
525-3569 after 6 p.m. 37-2p 

19571-ton truck for sale, motor in 
excellent condition, best offer. 
Tel. 347-2395. 37-2p 

1969 Dodge Polara. 318, good 
condition. Tel.347-3197 after 6:30 
p.m. 37-2p 

' 72 Meteor Montcalm, 4-door, 
well equipped. in good condition. 
Tel. 525-1763. 36-4p 

HONEY for sale-Clover and 
golden honey available all year 
round at Hillside Apiaries, 190 
Main St. East, Vankleek Hill. 
Price 65c a lb. We look forward to 
serving you. Linda MacKinnon, 
proprietor. Tel. 678-2625. 38-8p 

GROUND corn, barley and oats 
mixed, $5.50 per cwt. Bring your 
own · bags. Dry shelled corn, 
$5.00 per hundred or $100 per 
ton. George Crites, Tel. 527-5393. 

34-tf 
300 bales of hay, also loose hay. 
Tel. 525-2713. 38-2p 
ABOUT 200 bu. Tetra Petkus rye 
for sale at Williamstown, 1977 
crop . Call 347-3505 Friday thru 
Sunday or J-514-933-7913 week
days. 38-2p 

CEDAR for hedges, 2 ft. high, 30c 
each. Arthur Lefebvre, Tel. 874-
2627. 36-4p 

23 acres of corn for grain or 
sileage. Call 678-2434 or 525-
3962. 37-4p 
LUMBER, new, rough, dry pine, 
in l "x6" and wider, also 2"x6" 
and wider. Tel. 525-3040. 34-tf 

APPROX. 300 bales of last year's 
hay. Tel. 347-2359. 38-2p 
GOOD posts, price Sl and up, 
hydro poles 30 ft. and 35 ft. 
Braces and corn crib _poles also 
for sheds or any buildings. W. J. 
McDonald, Tel. 932-2735. 23-tf 

FRESH HONEY 
Available now 

Ann and Don MacPhee 
Glen Robertson Road 

Tel: 525-1763 38-3p 

NEW CROP 

NATURAL HONEY 
Also Comb Honey 

LIONEL LEV AC 
RR2 Green Valley, Ont. 

Highway 34 

East of caution light 
at Brown House 

37-2c 

Tel. 347-3030 

Pick your own McIntosh Apples 
commencing Wed., Sept. 14th 

at 10 a.m. 

McIntosh, Lobo and 
Joyce apples, sweet cider. 

unpasteurized honey, jams, etc. 

Nutrite Winterguard 
fertilizer. fall bulbs, etc. 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
and GARDEN CENTRE 

Highway 2, west of 
Summerstown Road 

Open daily 10 a.m . to 8 p.m. 
Tel. 931 -1213 37-tf 

Livestock 
WEANED piglets rehdy for gro~: 
ing . Tel. 347-2530. 16-tf 
BANTAM chickens for sale. Tel. 
874-2711 evenings. 38-2p 

HERD of 24 head Hereford cattle, 
cows. heifers, steers, calves and 
bull. Tel. 347-2739. 37-2p 
PONY and saddle for sale. Tel. 
269-2805 or 347-2744. 37-2p 

1970 Pontiac. V-8. automatic. PS. 7 sows. I boar for sale. Tel. 
Tel. 527-2568. 38-lp 525-1314. 37-2p 

Farm Machinery INT. 4-furrow plow, trip beam. 
Tel. 525-3034. 38-2p 

38-3c 

WOODS bulk tank, 2,683 lbs. 
capacity, in perfect running 
order. Apply Philippe Legros Tel. 
347-2826. 38-2p 

JOHN Deere 4020 diesel , new 
tires, new paint, excellent con
dition. Priced to sell. Tel. 527-
5629. 38-Jp 

1975 David Brown 990 diesel 
tractor, power steering and signal 
lights, etc., 300 hours, priced to 
sell. Apply to 525-1336. 38-2p 

BULK tank, Milkkeeper, 44-can , 
1 lid, separate unit. Tel. 527-
5247. 38-2p 

SURGE pipeline milking system, 
parlors, feeding systems, water 
treatment equipment, stand-by 
power supply, new and used 
vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, milk
er pails and buckets. Peter 
Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 or shop 
984-2991. 35-tf 

1 steel corn crib, 20 ft. in 
diameter, 20 ft. high , no roof, 
includes 40" centre air chamber. 
George Crites. Tel. 527-5393. 

FARMERS- I'm selling 
Safer Bulk Tank Cleaners 

USED Dion harvester with corn 
head. Louis Lauzon Ltd., Tel. 
525-1937. 38-tf 

MASSEY Ferguson 
spreader. Tel. 874-2148. 

38-2c 
manure 

38-2p 
MASSEY Ferguson 4-furrow 14" 
trip-beam plow. Tel. 525-1712. 

I still have a supply 
of honey for sale 

Call from 4 to 8 p.m. 
Will deliver honey in town 

BULK TANKS, used, 400-gal. 
Milkeeper, 300-gal. Meuller. 
Peter Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy 
Farm Equipment , Tel. 448-2909, 
res. office 984-2991. 35-tf 

38-2p 
McKEE corn Hog with auger 
feeder ; Papec grinder mixer; 
Papec forage harvester with corn 
and hay head; Papec 16-ft. self 
unloading wagon. Tel. 347-2653. 

38-lp 
FORD 612 forage harvester with 
2-row corn attachment, also slide
in camper for ½ -ton pick-up, 
sleeps 4. Tel. 528-4274. 38-2p 

TEL. 525-3441 
Lawrence (Juesnel 

72 Kenyon Street West 
Alexandria, Ont. J°8-2p 

TROTTIER BROS. 
Farm Equip. Reg'd 

Hwy 43 Alexandria 

525-3120 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES 

Green Valley Tel: 525-2190 

Open Monday to Friday 
8-5:30 

Saturday 8-12 noon 

USED TRACTORS 

1- MF 65 gas with loader 
1-MF 35 diesel 
1-MF 165 

KVERNELANDS automatic reset 
plows high clearance, 20" Coult
ers in stock used trip 12" plows 
on hand. Parts for Kverlands 
plows on hand. Points for most 
~akes of plows. Bring your old 
point or number. Robertson 
Equipment, 3058 Pitt St., Corn
wall, tel. 932-2841. 32-8c 

·- Forage blowers , new and used 

-6-ton wagons 
-New Gehl corn harvester 

1- MF 202 with industrial loader 
1-MF 165 with industrial loader 
1-MF 180 

CB400 
- 1 used Ford 5000 with cab 

1-MF 65 diesel 
1-Ford 2000, gas 

BULK tank Champion, 44-can, 
A-1 condition , $700. Tel. 347-
2850. 37-20 

-I Massey 65 
-A few Ford 8-N tractors and 

Special on mowers: Gehl model 
880, 9-ft. cut, S4,000;·1 only. · 

others I-forage box, only $4,000. 

Real Estate Reai Estate Real Estate 

R. VANDER HAEGHE: 
·1 

REAL ESTATE and MORTGAGE BROKER 
145 Main St. S., Alexandria (613~ 525-1642 

GREEN VALLEY AND AREA 
QUALITY AND GOOD TASTE GREET YOU AT 
THE DOOR of this recently built Spanish style 
bungalow, features charming kitchenette with 
counter, dining room with patio doors leading to 
a large elevated patio, very large living room with 
Spanish style fireplace, big bathroom with large 
vanity and his and hers sinks, large master 
bedroom with 2 other good sized bedrooms, and 
fireplace in basement , SS7,000. 

MUST SELL; GOING, GOING, GONEI ! ! Attract
ively decorated bungalow features large living 
room, dining room, kitchenette, ana 2 bedrooms 
on Main floor, basement has 1 bedroom and 
recreation room, $38,000. 

ALMOST 1 ACRE, $4,500. 

GLEN ROBERTSON ~ AREA 
THIS HOME OFFERS EVERYTHING FOR 
ELEGANT LIVING FEATURES: 
PATIO doors in the living room 
PATIO doors in the master bedroom 
37 FEET of solid oak cupboards 
BUILT-IN OVEN 
BUILT-IN STOVE 
2 WALL to wall FIREPLACES 
2KITCHENS 
SBEDROOMS 
LARGE LIVING room 
T.V. ROOM 
RECREATION room 
SPECIAL stucco finish on walls and ceilings 
EXPENSIVE chandeliers and fixtures, garage, 
cold room, (clean electric heating), and 2-acre lot, 
$77,000. 

SOME HOMES HAVE THAT WELCOME, 
COME RIGHT IN LOOK , and this one is no 
exception. Features: living room, kitchen , dining 
area, 3 bedrooms, and 4-piece bathroom with 
vanity (a really attractive home) S44,SOO. 

NEW BUNGALOW BUILT ON HILLTOP, 
landscaped with mature trees, $39,800. 

BEAUTIFUL ROLLJNG SO-acre lot, $21,000. 

ALEXANDRIA 
IS THIS SUPER HOME FOR YOU? On triple lot, 
huge recently built 2-storey brick home with 
following features: kitchen with beautiful cup
bo~rds , dining room, living room, TV room, 
4-ptece bathroom and laundry room all on main 
floor, second floor has 4 bedrooms, playroom, 
and 4-piece bathroom, basement has kitchen 
recreation room, office , 4-piece bathroom, othe; 
features , brick exterior , verandah on 1st and 2nd 
floor, sundeck, carport and electric heating 
throughout, $78,000. 

JUST UNBELIEVABLE, a recently built 3-
bedroom bungalow with large kitchen, $38,000. 

JUST LISTED, completely renovated 2-storey 
home, features very large kitchen , large dining 
room , large living room, large family room, 
winterized sun porch, 4-piece bathroom and 
laundry room, and 5 bedrooms on lot 87xl 10 feet, 
$42 ,000. 

DUNVEGAN AREA 
80 ACRES and very sound barn, $25,000. 

ATTRACTIVE SO-ACRE lot with high building 
site, $18,500. 

LAGGAN AREA 
43 ACRES (high treed building site) SlJ,400. 

MOOSE CREEK AREA 
1 ½-acre lot , $5,500. 

WILLIAMSTOWN AREA 
A STEAL OF A DEAL, 14x54 foot mobile home, 
$12,500. 

MEMBER OF 
THE CANADIAN REAL ESTATE ASSOC., 
THE ONTARIO REAL ESTATE ASSOC.. 
AND THE CORNWALL AND DISTRICT, 

REAL ESTATE BOARD 

Open every day (except Sunday) 9:00 a .m. to 6:00 
p. m. and even ings by appointment. 

TRY US, WE TRY HARDER 

For immediate action ask for 

Andre Brunet or Robert Vander Haeghe 

-



' 

•-

• 

Farm Machinery 

TROTTIER BROS. 
FARM EQUIP. REG'D. 

Hwy 43 Alexandria 

525-3120 
1-Gehl 1-row harvester 
1-John Deere #35, pick-up and 
2-row corn head, in very good 
condition. 38_tf 

Real Estate 

REAL ESTATE BROKER tro 

City & Rural Property 
Sales•Appraisals•Mortgages 

938-1611 
ST ANDREWS WEST 
ONTARIO KOC· 2AO 

Immediate possession. Modern 
3-bedroom, brick bungalow with 
one-acre lot on paved road. One 
mile from village. Reduced to 
$41,500. M.L.S. 

EXCELLENT SELECTION of 
rural lots and small acreage 
throughout the area-both treed 
and clear land. M.L.S. 38-lc 

Real Estate 
LOT for sale, 100'x348', in Glen 
Robertson. Tel. 528-467l. 38-3p 

'\1. Jl::AN ,. 
TEL. 933-3860 

HOMES 
4-bedroom home on 3-acre lot, 
Green Valley area. Asking $39,-
000. M.L.S. 

2-acre lot on Glen Road. MLS. 

Curry Hill area, 5-bedroom house 
on lot 200'x4'00'. Asking S25, 900. 
MLS. 

Farm with 92 acres, house, barn 
and outbuildings, Bainsville area. 
MLS. 

75 acres with house, barh and 
outbuildings, Glen Robertson 
area. MLS. 

S~ut.h Lancaster, two-bedroom 
home, electric heating, new wir
ing and plumbing. Asking $28,-
900. Terms available. MLS 

Three-bedroom home in excellent 
condition. Asking $36,000. MLS 

Williamstown area, 3-bedroom 
home on 3-acre lot fronting on 
Raisin River. MLS 

Lancaster Office 347-2215 
A.G. Fraser Stan Macln,tosh 

-SAUVE 

~~ ii,~ 
SAUVE 

REAL ESTATE L'll), 
REALTORS \ 

39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

{613) 525-2940 

McCRIMMON'S CORNER BUNGALOW 

• I _ __, 

On one acre of land with wide frontage on Highway 34, very 
spacious bungalow of over 1,200 sq . ft., all modern, also 
included is a little old stone home with a fireplace, all for 
$32,500. MLS. 

MAXVILLE INCOME PROPERTY 
4 apartments and a store area, at corner of Mechanic Street and 
Main Street, soundly built 2-storey building, part in brick and 
part in clapboard, revenue of about $9,000 per year not counting 
the store area which could be rented or used by the purchaser. 
Consider this at $55,000. MLS. 

POOL ROOM AND SNACK BAR 
Interesting small business for a beginner, located at south end of 
Apple Hill, building on lot of 100x207, includes living quarters, 
all for $19,500. MLS. 

COUNTRY RETREAT, HIGHWAY 43 
15 acres mixed land, pond that 'has 3 springs, nearly new 
bungalow of 52x28, 1,450 sq. ft., shed 15x24, about 4 miles west 
of Alexandria, $45,000. MLS. 

NEW MOBILE HOME AND LOT 
Only $19,000 with terms gets you an above average size mobile 
home of 14x62, "Commodore Shelby 1975", luxurious interior, 
14x14 kitchen with plenty of cupboards, a 14x16 living room and 
3 bedrooms. Besides this you get a 150x282 rural lot with a 
drilled well and septic system and a one-car garage: Ready to 
move in. MLS. 

MOVING TO ALEXANDRIA-BUY NOW 

KINCARDINE STREET-Bright brick bungalow with plenty of 
space for a family, beautiful basement with a Franklin fireplace, 
above-ground swimming pool, price at a very reasonable range. 
MLS. 

LOCHIEL ST. E.-Nicest 2-storey home you'll find and easy to 
afford, all newly done inside, attracti'(~ exterior appearance, and 
only $27,500. MLS. ,-

179 DOMINION S.-Would you believe $10,800, original log 
home, for a bachelor or a couple, a starter home, one-car garage, 
MLS. 

MAKE YOUR HOME ON A FARM 

VA,NKLEEK HILL-18 acres, brick home, barn, $49,500. 
MAXVILLE-100 acres hobby, old home, $35,000. 
AVONMORE-SO acres recreational, home, $35,000. 
GLEN NORMAN-Brick fireplace, SO acres, rolling, $49,500. 
GLEN NEVIS-56 acres fertile, home, barn, $49,500. 
MAXVILLE-SO acres, home, barn, $49,500. 
ST. RAPHAEL'S- 100 acres, good buildings, $47,500. 
GLEN ROBERTSON-Outstanding home, barn, 100 acres, 

$79,000. 
DALKEITH-Exceptional old brick home, horse barn, 100 acres, 

den~ forest. 

PEACEFUL COUNTRY HOMES 
ALEXANDRIA-Close, 20 acres, new large bungalow, forest, 

$54,000. 
NORTH LANCASTER- Neat home. 4 a~res, S35,~. 

CURRY HILL-Bungalow 40x22, Jot on canal, $27,000. 
APPLE HILL-Mobile home 14~68~ lot $24,000. 
WILLIAMSTOWN- 5 acres and small home, $17,500. 
GLEN ROBERTSON-One acre, paved road, home, $13,500. 
MAXVILLE-Cute home on one acre, $23,000. 
NORTH LANCASTER- Near new mobile home and lot, $19,000. 
GREEN VALLEY- Bungalow, garage, barn, 4 acres, $36,000. 
GLEN NORMAN- Large schoolhouse, 70x28, now a home, barn. 
ALFRED-Exceptional home on 10 acres, $45,000. 
ST EUGENE-Brand new home, 12 acres, $58,000. 
APPLE HILL-Most recreational, cedars, perfect home. 

FISHERMAN'S PARADISE-On Lake St. Francis, $38,000. 

HAWKESBURY- Large bungalow, $54,500. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Paul Emile Levert, Alexandria 
Germain Glaude, Alexandria 
Andre Menard, Green Valley 
Robert Poirier, Alexandria 
Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 
Real Ouimet, Alexandria 
Gerald Sauve, Alexandria 
Wallace Morris, Finch 
Fernand Glaude, Cornwall 

525-3971 
525-3030 
525-3307 
525-2940 
525-2340 
525-1707 
525-2940 
984-2227 
933-4498 

APPRAISAL DEPARTMENT-For mortgages, feasioility stud
ies on businesses or purchases, expropriation, estates. 

ROBERT POIRIER, AACI 

Real Estate 
60 acres of choice agricultural 
land. Ideal for corn, barley or 
market gardening. Apply George 
A. Crites, Maxville. Tel. 527-
5393. 34-tf 
ESTABLISHED business in Lan
caster village for sale or rent. 
Apply by letter to Rita Lauzon, 
Main St., P.O. Box 83, Lancaster, 
Ont., or in person at the Wats-Nu 
Shoppe, Lancaster. Ont. 37-tf 

FARM for rent in Glen Robertson 
area. Clifford Hope. Tel. 931-
1813. 37-3p 

70-acre farm with good 8-room 
house, double garage, barn and 
other buildings, $48,500. Write 
Box S, Glengarry ~ews. 37-2p 

For Sale, To Let 

l ½-storey, 2-bedroom home for 
sale located in Martintown, ap
prox. 1/2-acre, new septic sys~e~ 
and wiring, full access to Ra1sm 
River and completely serviced 
'workshop. Tel. Denis Burrell 
938-0825 or 933-9876. 38-2c 

use to rent 
ertson, central 

ond Decoste. Tel. 

3-bedroom farm 
east of Gle 
heatin 
874- 37-3p 

ONE log house 24'x24', in good 
condition, to be dismantled and 
taken away, one cement block 
chimney, 47 blocks high, 5 years 
old. Apply Grant Buchan, tel. 
528-4297. 37-2p 

Apartments 
FURNISHED rooms for rent at 
the Glen Motel, by the month. 
Apply in person. 38-2p 

FOR rent in Glen Robertson, 
renovated and insulated 2-storey, 
6-room home with electric heating 
and small garage. Apply Box "Y" 
Glengarry News. 38-lc 

Wanted 
WANTED to borrow-Ml\rket 
Sharing Quota, up to 100,000 lbs. 
Please call collect 674-5769. 37-lc 

WANTED-Child carrier (for 
bike) car seat for child. Reason
able price. Tel. 525-3707. 38-2p 
WANTED to buy-quality piano 

.in good condition. Tel. 525-1718. 
38-2p 

MOBILE homes, used mobile on 
serviced lot in Glen Robertson, 
also used mobile with choice of 
serviced Jot in Alexandria or the aillencourt~ country. Tel. 525-3571. 37-tf 

REAL ESTATE_ IMMEUBLES- '. COU~TRY mobile home for r_ent 

WANTED-Snowblower 72" new 
or used. Tel. 525-1071. 38-2p 

on Highway 43, about 10 mtles 
BROl<ER - COURTIER west of Alexandria. Tel. 527-

WANTED to purchase-Quebec 
heater. Tel. 347-2130. 38-lp 

WANTED for 'export-grade Hol
stein heifers, bred 6-8 months. 
Tel. 984-2027. 37-2p 

P. O. Box 69, Alexandria, Ont. KOC lAO 5693. 38-2p 

GREEN VALLEY village, dis
cover this well maintained du
plex. it has over 1,000 sq. ft. of 
living area in each apartment, 2 
bedrooms, large Jiving room, 
kitchen and 4-piece bath. Excel
lent heating system, good water 
supply and large lot. Priced to sell 
with excellent terms available. 

GREEN VALLEY attractive two
storey, 4-bedroom, brick home in 
new condition. Brick exterior, 
fully broadloomed, 2 ½ baths, 
forced air electric heat, 2 fire
places, patio doors all on large 
unspoiled 5 treed acre lot. Priced 
to sell. 

GREEN VALLEY AREA, move in 
this almost new 1976 winterized 
14'x70' furnished mobile home 
with all conveniences on own 5 
treed acre lot in very desirable 
location. Price reduced for quick 
sale. 

FOR THE HANDY MAN, spa
cious, full 2-storey, 4-bedroom 
frame home with attached garage 
on large private rural lot. Has 
plaster walls and ceilings, varn
ished hardwood floors, many 
shade trees and priced for quick 
sale. INQUIRE NOW! 

NORTH LANCASTER, 100 acres 
of excellent farm land, mostly all 
fertile, tillable soil, some bush 
and paved road frontage. Priced 
to sell. Owner transferred. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA, 65-acre 
farm with large utility shed and 
stately 4-bedroom brick home 
recently modernized, overlooking 
Delisle River. Land is rolling and 
partly treed. Reason for sale
owner is moving. 

RURAL LAND. We presently 
have on hand a good variety of 
vacant parcels of land from 5 
acres to 145 acres. Some where no 
severance is required. 

YOUR INQUIRIES SOLICITED 
on the above and our many other 
fine listings. Contact a represent
ative of your choice. 

RICHARD 
JEAN 
CLIFFORD 
OFFICE 

525-3419 
525-3658 
674-2019 
525-3641 

P.S . WE NEED 2, 3 and 
4-bedroom homes of various ages 
and locations for clients with 
cash. Contact us if you are 
thinking of selling your property. 
Our service is as close as your 
phone. 

2-bedroom house on Dominion St. 
Tel. 525-1769. 38-2p 

HOUSE for sale, 430 Dominion, 
Alexandria, 3-bedroom bungalow 
carpeted throughout. Basement 
finished. Priced to sell. Tel. 
525-1506. 35-4p 

Apartments 
2-bedroom apartment for rent, 
heated, lights, washer and dryer. 
Available Oct. 1st. Call Ouel
Jette's Lumber Inc. Tel. 525-3786. 

35-tf 

APARTMENT for rent, 3 bed
rooms, at 101 Main St. South. 
Starting Nov. 1st. 525-3485. 38-lp 

WANTED to buy-used English 
saddle. Tel. 528-4255. 37-2p 

WANTED-up to 30,000 lb. 
Market Sharing Quota for use 
during present milk year. Tel. 
525-3396. 38-3p 

WANTED-Used wood stoves; 
also pine cupboards and pine 
tables. Tel. 525-1738. 34-tf 

WANTED-any amount of used 
and unused milk market sharing 
quota. , Please telephone 527-
2890. 37-2p 

· Help Wanted 
1 modern bedroom apartment, EARN extra money. Show our 

t · A il bl , · d' t 1 exciting line of Christmas cards ups a1rs. va a f 1mme 1a e y. d 'ft f • d · hb 
Tel. 525-1330. 24_tf an g1 s to nen s, netg ors, 

Real Estate 
relatives. No experience needed. 

• Our big, colorfully illustrateq 
catalogue makes it easy and 

_, profitable. Start now. Write today 
for free Christmas catalogue and 
information. Monarch Greeting 
Cards , Dept. 103, 217 Cannon, 
Hamilton, L8N 3K3 or phone 
(416) 527-3891. 32-8c 
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for fam
ily with no children, 4 or 5 days 

New house for sale with fireplace 
in the living room, 3 bedrooms 
carpeted. immediate possession. 

per week. Apply Box "Z" G\en
garry News. 38-lc 

WANTED - English-speaking 
babysitter in my home for 1 ½-

Newly renovated, large 3- year-old. If interested call 525-
bedroom home. 3492. 38-2p 

CONTACT 
Jean Clement 

525-1267 or 

Rachel Owens 
525-1733 

Anxious to sell or trade 

COMPLETE 199 ACRE 

DAIRY FARM 
in Williamsburg Township 
Good home, modern barn, 

with attached milkhouse and 
silo, good cattle and full line 

of machinery 
Price $165,000 MLS 

Call now for information, 

Mike Maloney 
933-8190 representing 

Shield Realty 
and Insurance Corp. 

933-9876 38-lc 

HELP WANTED 
Salesperson Wanted 

bilingual 
Apply in person at the 

JEAN STATlON 
38-lc 

WANTED 

MATURE WOMAN 
for 

cleaning and general help 

Apply to 

Box F, 

Glengarry News 

Work Wanted 

38-2c 

ALL kinds of painting jobs, 
wallp~pering, plastering and dry
wall, 40 years experience, Axel 
Pedersen and Son. Tel. 525-2206. 

S-42p 

J. P. TOUCHETTE (613)525-2417· 

WILL do housecleaning. Own 
transportation. Tel. 874-2491. 

38-2p 

WILL do indoor and outdoor 
painting and carpeting. Reason
able price. Tel. 347-3715 or 
347-2534. 38-lp 

ALEXANDRIA 
Kincardine St. West, 3-
bedroom, brick bungalow, in
ground pool, basement finish
ed, fireplace, immediate pos
session. 

MAXVILLE 
80-acre farm, 4-bedroom 
home. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Large family home, 1 storey, 
cathedral style living room, 2 
bathrooms, large new barn. 

, NEWINGTON 
200 acres, 4-bedroom brick 
home, large kitchen, barn in 
excellent condition. 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
4 mile s from Alexandria-SO 
acres, 3-bedroom, 2-storey 
home, 2 full bathrooms, beaut
iful fireplace , barn. 

ST. BERNARDIN 
· 100 acres, beautiful home, 
barns. etc. , or IO acres with 
buildings. 

LEFAIVE 
10 acres on paved road. house 
completely renovated, 2 bath
rooms, 3 bedrooms , new 3-
door garage. Best buy of the 
week . 

NEAR 417 
2- 30-acre lots on Highway 
34. 

100-acre farm with house , 
good barn with stable cleaner. 

19 acres, no buildings, '/4 mile 
away from Hwy. 34 overpass . 

35 acres, no buildings, ½ mile 
away from Hwy. 34 overpass. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
3-bedroom, family room, liv
ing and dining, premises 
rented to Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Large lot. Terms. 

ORMSTOWN 
Beautiful chalet with fireplace. 
Fully furnished. One-acre lot. 

FOURNIER 
50 acres on paved road, ideal 
building site, 25-acre planta
tion of 15,000 white pines and 
15,000 white spruce, planted 
15 years ago. Terms available. 

FIRST KENYON 
'15-acre lot, complete seclu
sion, 2 roads in 6-acre front
age. 

RIVER BEAUDETTE 
Ful~y equipped marina with 
4-bedroom home, included 
shop, storage buildings, 200 
feet of cement finished dock
ing, will accept trade-in. 

3-bedroom cottage with swim
ming pool. Furnished, $19,-
500. 

APPLE HILL 
Mobile home on permanent 
lot. Terms available. 

CASSBURN 
3-bedroom mobile home on 
permanent lot. 2 new sheds, 
on paved road, excellent fin
ancing . 

I would like to keep children in my 
home. Call Mrs. Raymond Brunet 
525-2451. 37-2p 

Services Offered 
FOR custom plowing call Steve 
Macdonald at 525-3962 or 678-
2434. 37-4p 

Air conditioned 
Fully licensed 

ACROPOLIS 
DINING LOUNGE 

Alexandria Pizzeria 
Reserve now for banquets, 

receptions , etc. 
Tel. 525-2744 

27-tf 

CARPENTRY 
of all types 

<I will be pleased to discuss your.1 
· ,{Juilding or remodelling needs. 

Work Guaranteed 
No Job Too Small 

GARRY McLAUGHLIN 
_Dunvegan, Ont. Tel: 525-1477! 

42-~ 

STEEVES 
WELL DRILLING REG'D 

Artesian Wells 
Tel: 525-1501 

KEITH MacMILLAN 
20-30c 

I 
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Services Offered 
' 

WE machine file most hand and 
circular saws, also: carbide saws, 
scissors, and chainsaws, etc., 
Seguin Hardware, 33 Main St., 
Alexandria. 28-23p 
WILL trap beavers on your 
property . Tel. 525-2313 or 525-
2344. 37-2p 

Robert's Carpentry 
Building and Remodelling, 

inside and outside, 
kitchen cupboards 

Also for rent . 
18-ft. soil conveyor to 

clean basements. 
Tel: 525-2807 

14-tf 

MARCIALE_M_OND 
EXCAVATION-

BACKHOE RENT A~ 
We do Trench, Fo1.1ndation, 

Ditch work and also licensed 
for Septic Tanks. 

Please call: 525-2359 
Alexandria, Ontario. 22-tf 

NEED your trees trimmed? 

NEED them cut? 

NEED jour garage cleaned? 

NEED your cellar cleaned? 

NEED your yard cleaned? 

NEED a reliable garbage man? 

Service 7 days a week 

Tel. 525-3956 37-4p 

CUSTOM DITCHING 
and DOZING 35_4P 

Cat Di Back Blade 
Jim Maville 347-3040 

Ian McKay 1-514-269-2639 

BILINGUAL 
AUCTIONEER 

WYMAN WYLIE 
RRl, Glen Robertson 

Tel. 874-2074 24-23c 

FOLLY AIR-CONDITIONED . 

~il)e a Wee ln.n 
RESERVE NOW FOR 

BANQUETS. MEETINGS 

HUB RE.STAURANT 

Tel : 525-2264 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATIONS 

42-tf 

Maxville 527-5685 

Complete septic bed 
installation (licenced) 

Free estimates 
• Basement excavations 

• Fill, gravel 
• Ditches, wells, 

. 28-tf 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We pick up your sick, crippled 

and dead animals 
Prompt Service 

MACHABEE 
ANIMAL FOOD, LTD. 

St. Albert, On(. 
We accept collect calls 

Tel· Crysler 613-987-2818 1 

ROBERT'S 
RENT AL SERVICE 

Tel. 525-2807 

27-tf 

Open also at night and weekend 
Cement mixer, elec. and gas 
Cement polisher, 18-ft. soil 

conveyor 
1 ½" water pump, 

¾ h.p. electric drill 27-tf 

Serving Glengarrians 
In Cornwall 

822 Pitt Street (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Ronald Wilson, Director 
36-tf 

GENERAL CARPENTRY WORK 
windows, cement, repairs, 

and building 
CARMEL SABOURIN 

Tel. after 6 p.m. 525-1231 
14-6m-p 

_ FLEA MARKET 
Every Sunday 9:30 

Antiques, Vegetables and . 
Collectables 32-tf 

Junction 417 and 138 highways 
Site of Kiwi-417 camping 

TYPING SE~VICE 
TYPING SERVICE 

Neat, professional work 
on an IBM Selectric 
Please call 527-5293 

38-lp 

Services Offered 

RADIATOR SHOP 
Recore and repair 

also 
Gas tank repairs 
Gaetan Lalonde 3~-4p 

Highway 34 
1 mile south of Alexandria 

Tel. 525-1070 
Notices 

Dr. Theo A. Jaggassar 
wishes to announce that 

his office at 
Maxville Medical Centre 

WILL BE CLOSED 
from Monday Oct . 3rd until 
Monday Oct. 10th inclusive 

37-2c 

NOTICE 
Glengarry Soccer League 

Annual Meeting 
Monday, September 26 

at 8:00 p.m. 
Laggan Public School 

Everyone Welcome 

NOTICE 
Township of 

Charlottenburgh 

37-2c 

Copies of list of lands in the 
Township of Charlottenburgh 
which are for sale for arrears of 
taxes are available from the office 
of the Treasurer, Township of 
Charlottenburgh, Williamstown, 
Ont., as published in the Ontario 
Gazette, August 6th , 1977. 

Unless arrears of taxes and costs 
are sooner paid, the Treasurer 
will proceed to sell the lands on 
the 15th day of November, 1977 at 
1 :00 p.m. in the afternoon. 

Signed: M. J. Lapierre , 
Treasurer. 

33-13c 

NOTICE TO CREDITQRS 

IN THE MATIER OF THE 
ESTATE OF MICHEL HOFMAN, 
LATE OF THE CITY OF ST. 
LAURENT, IN THE PROVINCE 
OF QUEBEC_ EXECUTIVE, DE
CEASED. 
'r AKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the estate 
of MICHEL HOFMAN, who died 
on or about December 28, 1976, 
are hereby required to send full 
particulars of their claims to the 
undersigned solicitors, on or 
before the 15th day of October 
1977, after which date the estate 
will be distributed, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 15th day of September 1977. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Box 1000, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 
KOC lAO 

Solicitors for the estate 
38-3c 

Services Offered 
Alexandria Excavation 

Footings, Foundation 

Reg'd 

RENE VALADE 
R. R. #2, Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel. (613) 525-1265 
29-tf 

CADIEUX'S 
LEATHER WORKS 

Wallets, Purses, Belts, 
Key cases. etc. 

Also leather repairs 

28-1 Lochiel St. 
Tel: 525-1262 

38-lp 

Tenders 

REQUEST 
FOR TENDERS 

For the services of snow removal 
during the 1977-78 winter season 
on the property of the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. Tenders 
should state the size and nature of 
equipment to be used . Prices 
should be quoted on an hourly 
basis. 

Further details if required may be 
obtained from the undersigned. 

Tenders to be submitted to the 
undersigned in writing not later 
than 12:00 noon , October 20, 
1977. 

'Lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 

J. F. Adams, Administrator, 
G\e ngarry Memorial Hospital , 

Alexandria, Ontario. 
38-2c 

REQUEST FOR 
TENDERS 

For the supply of No. 2 light 
industrial fuel oil to the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. Tender to be 
based on a yearly consumption of 
approximately 75,000 gallons to 
be delivered to our tanks. 

Further details required may be 
obtained from the undersigned. 

Tenders to be submitted to the 
undersigned in writing not later 
than 12:00 noon, October 20, 
1977. 

Lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 

J. F. Adams , 
Administrator, 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital , 
Alexandria , Ontario. 

38-2c 

Advertising.7· 
I lets you know 

what's what. 

(Cl CANADA FARM LABOUR POOLS 
MANPOWER and _IMMIGRATION 

WANTED 
Experienced, permanent dairv workers for various 
locations throughout the Stormont, Dundas area. 
Must be able to handle large farm operations. 

Room and board available. 
To start immediately. 

Also seasonable workers needed. 
Contact the Farm Labor Pool 

Chesterville, Ont. 448-2311 38-2c 

TENDER 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

The Township of Lochiel offers for sale by tender the following: 
-1 used Massey Ferguson tractor, 203, with Industrial &ont-end 

loader. 
-71 beams, JS" high by S 1/2" wide and 21'6" long. 

May be seen by appointment with the Township Road 
Superintendent, Office No. 52S-3784, Home 874-2515. 

Tenders to be clearly marked as to contents. Tenders are to be in 
the clerk's office by 12 noon, Monday, Oct. 10th, 1977. 

Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

E. C. McNaughton, Clerk-Treasurer, 
Township of Lochiel, 

P.O. Box S6, 
Dalkeith, Ont. 38-lc 
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Mature cattle found to need 
less protein in their feed 

by Dennis McKnight, 
Lecturer, K.C.A.T. 

Estimates of protein require
ments for growing-finishing cattle 
have recently been revised by the 
National Research Council
National Academy of Sciences 
(NRC). 

In -general, protein require
ment decreases as cattle mature, 
muscle development lessens, and 
body fat' increases. The values 
ranging between nine and 10 per 
cent protein for 500 kilogram 
(1,100 pounds) steers are con
s\derably lower than previous 
recommendations. 

These changes reflect the find-

ings at a number of U.S. 
experiment stations and an ex
periment reported from Guelph in 
May 1975. That study found that 
Herford-type steers on a corn 
grain-corn silage ration analyzing 
9.2 per cent prote in with no 
supplement gained as well and as 
efficiently as steers supplement
ed with protein after 56 days on 
feed and live weight of 420 
kilograms (925 pounds). 

The question arose as to 
whether Hereford-type steers fed 
high quality corn silage, but little 
or no grain. would benefit from 
protein supplementation, and if 
so. for how long in the finishing 

DO YOU NEED? 
- Marriage or family counselling? 

- Child guidance? 

- Budget counsell ing? 

Services are confidential and available to all 
residents, without charge, of the United 
Counties of S. D. & G. through Family 
Counselling Centre of Cornwall and United 
Counties. Speakers available for, group 
meetings. 

OFFICE: CORNWALL 
4 THIRD STREET WEST 

TELEPHONE 
932-4610 

Winchester and Alexandria, by appointment 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES 

IN THE VILLAGE OF RICEVILLE 
on the United Church grounds, on 

Saturday, Sept. 24th 
at 1 p.m. 

Lunch Available 

TERMS-CASH 
MANSEL M. HAY, Auctioneer, Dalkelth. Tel. 874-2589. 
RICEVILLE UNITED CHURCH, Proprietors. 

AUCTION SALE 
', ANTIQUES, FURNITURE, HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

ESTATE OF MRS. IDA BAZELEY 
BAINSVILLE VILLAGE 

Saturday, October 1st 
10 a.m. 

9-piece dining room set; 3-piece living room set; 4-piece 
bedroom set; 5-piece kitchen set; Viking refrigerator, electric 
stove, and clothes dryer; wringer washer, 21' Imperial freezer, 
cupboards, tables, chairs, single beds, dressers, 2 trunks, 
sewing machine, large desk, Boston rocker, lamps, mantle clock, 
4 large Oriental type rugs, Viking 19" portable TV, floor lamps, 
electric appliances, pots and pans, dishes, quilts, garden tools, 
Lawn Boy gas mower, step ladders, and many other articles. 

TERMS-CASH 
Auctioneer's Note: The articles in this sale are in very good 
condition. 

Lunch available. 
MARCEL MAJOR, Auctioneer, N. Lancaster. Tel. 613-347-2955. 
ESTATEOFMRS.IDABAZELY. 38-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES 

on the Street Road, 2 miles east of Vankleek Bill, op 

Saturday, October 1 st . 
AT 12:30 P.M. 

Brass bed, 54"; Aladdin lamp, hand painted shade; Boston 
rocker; Windsor rocker ; 2 pedestal oak office desk, 7 drawers, 
black removeable top; several mats, some very old, hand 
hooked; iron glue pot; old bottles; wooden bread shovel; copper 
boiler and other copper pieces; 2 iron pots, one round with three 
legs; half moon end table, birdseye top; several old platters; 
world globe and book; red and white pitcher·and bowl; crocks, 2 
church pews; one 8' bench, open back and arms (maple); chest of 
drawers painted with flowers; flat front bookcase, 2 glass doors; 
2 drawees, 2 doors; quantity of books; 2-drawer ash chest ; 
dressers, Roxton solid maple couch; Cameo convertable sofa 
bed, 2 yrs., Herculon Tweed; real leather arm chair , heater, 
vibrator recliner; Morris chair; pine 2-plank harvest table, app. 
7' long, drawer each end; butternut table 46" wide , 2 boards and 
extra; 4 pressed back chairs; 3 milk cans; 2 wagon wheels; 3 
washstands; quantity of dishes, blue and white; quantity wheat 
pattern with scallops; pewter fruit bowls; 2 handmade pine 
benches; depression glass, and press glass; odd chairs; solid 
walnut 3-door, 3-drawer sideboard with burled walnut trim; 2 
wicker chairs; wooden high chair; stripped pine jam cupboard; 
partial toilet sets, white and blue; pressed back rocker; rouhd 
wicker table; log cabin quilt (very old) ; ivory Beech Compeer 
wood stove oven and warming closet (excellent condition); 
Polaroid land camera; 2 3-yr.-old nylon braided rugs, red, 1 
8'2"xl 1 '6". 1 slightly smaller; candlesticks; papier mache fire 
bucket; Grand Rapids era 4-drawer chest, brass pulls; Sears 
Lady Kenmore dishwasher; 26 cu. ft . freezer in use; child's crib; 
barbed and page wire; 2-burner hot plate, new; 2 large curved 
arm yard lights; 2 square candle lanterns. Miscellaneous items. 

Reason for sale, house has been sold. 
TERMS-CASH 

MANSEI.M. HAY, Auctioneer, Dalkeith. Tel. 874-2597. 
PAT HUBBARD, Proprietor, Vankleek Hill. Tel. 678-2603. 

period. Previous research in
volved moderate to high grain 
feeding . 

So an experiment was conduct
ed at Guelph with the following 
four dietary treatments: (I) no 
supplemental protein; (2) sup
plemental protein withdrawn at 
an average pen weight .of 389 
kilograms (856 pounds); (3) sup
plemental protein withdrawn at 
an average pen weight of 435 
kilograms (957 pounds); (4) sup
plemental protein throughout the 
trial. Corn silage was the main 
ration ingredient (94.S per cent of 
ration dry matter) and protein 
levels averaged 8.5 per cent for 
non-supplemented and 10.6 for 
supplemented rations. Rations 
were balanced to meet mineral 
requirements at all times . 

Results indicate that as Here
ford and Hereford-cross steers 
attained the live weight range of 
390 to 430 kilograms (860 to 945 
pounds) a crude protein level of 
8.5 per cent was adequate in a 
corn silage ration. These results 

· suggest that for finishing steers 
fed high levels of quality corn 
silage the 1976 NRC recommend
ations may still be in excess of 
requirements. 

Since few critical experiments 
have been conducted on the 
protein needs of growing
finishing Holstein steers, an 
experiment was conducted at 
Kemptville College of Agricul
tural Technology with Holstein 

steers fed a HM ear corn-corn 
silage ration with protein sup
plement to 369 kilograms, 409 
kilograms. 455 or 500 kilograms 
live weights. Results were similar 
to those obtained with Hereford
type cattle at Guelph in 1975. 

No significant benefit was 
observed from supplementing a 
mixed corn-corn silage ration 
analyzing 9.1 per cent protein on 
a dry basis, once cattle had 
reached approximately 410 kilo
grams live weight. These cattle 
started in thin condition and it 
would appear that they exper
ienced compensatory growth. The 
effect of feeding program and 
condition of cattle during the 
growing phase on protein re
quirements during finishing per
iod needs further study. 

Research and field experience 
have amply demonstrated that 
when cattle are fed protein 
deficient rations animal per
formance was poor. So with
drawal of protein supplement 
should only take place when one 
is confident that the basic ration 
is adequate in protein. ln prac
tical terms this means that when 
corn and corn silage in the ration 
provide an average of nine per 
cent or more protein on a dry 
basis. protein (but not mineral 
and vitamin) supplement can be 
deleted from the diet of fattening 
steers weighing 900 pounds (410 
kilograms). 

5 Miles 
Northeast 
of Kingston, 
Ontario 

38-lp 

AUCTION SALE 
ESTATE OF THE LATE RALPH MOSS 

SALE TO BE HELD AT HIS FORMER RESIDENCE 
5 Gray St., Long Sault, Ont. 

SATURDAY,SEP~24th 
at 10:30 a.m. 

30" Kenmore electric stove (white); upright Admiral re
frigerator -freezer, like new; electric broom; floor polisher; 
kitchen appliances; lots of dishes, some antique; cook books; 
drapes; hanging wall clock;· red maple dining room set with 6 
chairs and hutch; small bronze dog 6"; matching chesterfield 
and chair; 3 foot stools , one antique; 2 bent wood chairs ; metal 
office desk and chair; oak window bench with shelves; magazine 
rack; coffee table with folding ends; 2 floor lamps, one antique 
iron; 2 matched table lamps; dining room table with leaves 
(Duncan Phyfe style), Victorian hall table; Victorian side chair; 
large picture frame with antique print; 2 prints and frames; pine 
lift -top desk: 3 very old ladder-back chairs: old pine tool chest; oil 
paintings; books, 2 antique plant tables; duck TV lamp; 22" color 
TV with antenna and mast; 2 three-piece bedroom sets; 2 bed 
lamps; pine blanket box; tapestry, luggage , mirror, scale and 
weights (Brass pan); steel lockers; odds and ends. 
Added consignment: Property of McKercher family of Ingleside, 
Ont., 1 washstand, lady's dresser; man's dresser; 4 steel beds; 4 
small tables: 2 wooden cupboards; 2 flower stands: 3 wooden 
rockers: I hall coat stand; dining table and S chairs ; desk; arm 
chair, bookcase (china cabinet); gramophone (Victrola); coffee 
table; radio, 2 tables with metal tops; 2 lamps, chrome kitchen 
table with 4 chairs; 7 white wooden kitchen chairs; 1 sideboard 
(old); flower can: old trunk; washer, stove, fridge, antique clock, 
church pew. 

TERMS-CASH 
R. HAROLD BROWN, Auctioneer. Tel. 932-7925. 
JOHN AND 808 MOSS, Prqprletors. 

38-Ic '--------------- --- - - -----

DUNCAN MacARTHUR 

Tel. 347-3472 

AUCTIONEER 
34-Sc 

P .0. Box 158 Lancaster 

-------------,·f 
BROUGHT GOOD PRICE-At the recent EBI 30th anniversary sale 
in Napanee , 10-month-old Brickhill Juliette Senator sold for $3,025 to 
Donald Dudd of Port Hope. She is the daughter of Nelacres Johanna 
Senator out of a Very Good Rockman dam, bred and owned by Andre 
Villeneuve, Maxville. 

Lives of missionaries 
contrasted in WMS study 

ihe September meeting of the Church, Cornwall, on September 
WMS of St. Andrew's Presby- 26th. 
terian Church, Martintown, was Miss Emily Maclnnes read the 
held in the church on Tuesday, story of the life and work of a 
September 13th. Mrs. William missionary of the church , Miss 
Johnston , vice-president, presid- Lucy Baker. Miss Baker was born 
ed and opened the meeting with in Summerstown, worked among 
the call to worship and a hymn. the native people in the Prince 
Mrs. Lloyd Oingen was organist. Albert area, died in Montreal in 

The scripture lesson was read 1909 and was buried at Dundee, 
by Mrs. Dan Ferguson and Mrs. Quebec. 
Duncan Christie led in prayer. In contrast, Mrs. Harvey Mc-
Fourteen members and one visit- Millan read a letter from Mrs. 
or answered the roll call with a Gerald Bartholomew, nee Kath-
verse containing the word teen MacDermid, of Seattle, who 
" preach. " The offering was had visited her daughter and 
dedicated by Mrs. Clingen . Mrs . family in Lomalinda, Columbia, 
Stuart Blackadder gave the treas- S.A. in July. By plane, translators 
urer's report. Members sent of the Wycliffe group visit the 
thirty cards and made twenty-two tribes, learn their language and 
visits to sick and shut-ins. print books of stories, books of 

Plans were made for the annual agriculture and the gospels. In 
supper on October 12th. Mem- the school there are 90 element-
bers were reminded of the Special ary pupils and about 30 high-
Fall Meeting of Glengarry Pres- schoolers; some are natives and 
byterial, to celebrate the Queen's others, children of the mission-
Silver Jubilee, in St. John 's aries. 

COMPLETE DISPERSAL 
"STOBODALE" REGISTERED HOLSTEIN HERD OF 

MORTON STOBO, WINCHESTER, ONTARIO, 
will be held at 

FAWCETT'S SALE ARENA, WINCHESTER, ON 

Monday, October 3rd 
at I p.m. 

60 head: 28 cows, 25 fresh or du"' at sale time, 12 bred heifers , 
remainder open yearlings and , .¾Ives . Four VG and 20 GP cows. 
Good herd of young ·cows with full pedigrees, mostly sired by 
Plus Proven sires in EBI, classified and on ROP. Catalogues 
available on request. Open house on Sunday, October 2nd . 

FAWCETT BROS. SALE SERVICE, 
WINCHESTER, ONT. 

Allison: 774-3610 Ralph: 774-5710 
38&40c 

AUCTION SALE 
FIRE SALE 

6 miles east of Cornwall, on Hwy. 2, 
at the Camelot Motel and Restaurant 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28th 
starting at 12:30 p.m. 

Dining tables and chairs. lounge chairs , restaurant dishes, 
included steak plates, salt and peppers, small lamps, etc.; 
stainless restaurant stove with vegetable wells and roaster, like 
new; other kitchen articl es; 4 portable televisions; picnic table, 
lawn umbrellas, 2 water heaters, meat slicer, beds, dressers, 
odd chairs, tables, electric lamps , step ladders, large upright 
deep freezer. 2 refrigerators . Many other knick-knack fixtures. 

TERMS-CASH 
R. HAROLD BROWN, Auctioneer. 

38-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

at the residence of Elzear Lavigne, 5 Lauber Ave. , 
belween Bedford and Cumberland Sts., Cornwall, on 

Saturday, Sept. 24th 
at 9:30 a.m. 

Property will be offered for sale subject to reserved bid. Terms 
will be announced day of sale. 

TERMS-CASH 
MARCEL MAJOR, Auctioneer, N. Lancaster. 613-347-2955. 

37-2c 

MORNING 

,AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, AND COLLECTABLES 

at 193 Main Street, Vankleek Hill, on 

Saturday, October 1st 
AT 9:30 A.M. 

China cabinet, pine cabinet, old law books, quantity of chairs and 
tables; recliner rocker, antique flour box; automatic washer, 
floor lamps, chandeliers, 25" color TV, dressers, picture prints, 
antique shower fixtures, antique crib, carpentry, storm windows, 
window screens, tool chest, app. SO' snow fence; 1973 Sno Jet 
snowmobile twin cyl. , 24 h.p.; 30-30 Springfield rifle. 
Miscellaneous items. 

TERMS-CASH 
MANSEL M. HAY, Auctioneer, Dalkeith. Tel. 874-2597. 
GARY BARTON, Proprietor, Vanldeek Hill. Tel. 678-3101. 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, CONTRACTOR'S EQUIPMENT 
. ROXBOROUGH TOWNSHIP, LOT 6, CON. 7 

3 1/2 miles west of Maxville 
[William MacIntosh Farm] 

Saturday, October 1st. 
at 1 p.m. 

ANTIQUES-FURNITURE: 7'5" pine cupboard, wicker baby 
carriage, 8-piece mahogany dining room set, consisting of 6 
upholstered chairs , buffet and table, also mahogany serving 
table, hall rack with seat and mirror, spindle back, antique ice 
box and wash tub stand, 2 school desks, chair,_ iron b_ed and. 
mattress, crocks, wood stove, portable TV, Moffat electric stove 
and dryer, portable dish washer , electric washing nachine, new 
electric ice cream maker, canning machine, electric heater, 
double cot , bottles, jars, kitchen table, child's sleigh, skis and ski 
boots. honey extractor, lawn bowling balls and case, oil space 
heater, oil stove with bottles and fixtures , h_ouse furnace oil 
burner and motor, tiller, car trailer, syrup cans. 
CONTRACTOR'S EQUIPMENT: 10-ton Tag-a-long trailer, 
Freuhauf hydraulic tilt air brakes, roofing tar-making machine , 
cement forms 2x8 foot treated plywood and cast iron wedges, 
"Greens" vibrator gravel compacting machine, 2 large barn 
exhaust fans, air conditioning condenser coil and fan unit for 
refrigerant , new Myers pump, complete with tank, 48" chain 
wrenches, furnace fire bricks , concrete vibrator, drafting board, 
store check-out counter, used truck tires 10.00x20, 14 ply, 12 
sheets of tin, car house trailer hitch with torsion bars, many 
articles too numerous to mention. 
ATTENTION PLEASE: In case of rain or cold weather, sale will 
be held under cover. 

TERMS-CASH 
JOHN A. MacLENNAN, Auctioneer, Maxville. Tel. 527-5496. 
RONALD CLARE, Proprietor, Maxville, Ont. 38-lc 

Your Sperry New Holland dealer for the district 

FERNAND CAMPEAU ANNOUNCES 

2 BIG MONEY PROGRAMS 
FREE FINANCE UNTIL! June 1, 1978 on all new and used 

~ ;::,-.._ HAY EQUIPMENT .--~~~=--

FREE FINANCE until Sept. 1, 1978 on all new and used 
FORAGE EQUIPMENT 

We accept cash or your trade-in for the ·down 
payment Don't waste money on repairs 

SEE 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
DALHOUSIE STA. (514) 269-2737 

• 
., 

• 
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High school football forecast • • 
By Angus H. McDonell 

• 
Along the line of smokey hills 
The crimson forest stands 
And everywhere the quarterbacks 

call 
Throughout the autums lands 

(With apologies lo Wilfred 
Campbell) 

This week's activity in Cana
dian football overflows to is 
annual crest as the high schools 
field their gridiron squads to J begin interscholastic play. And 
right here in the United Counties 
we are part and parcel of that 
great autumn sport, that has 
gradually taken over from la
crosse to become Canada's Na
tional game. 

The first sign of football fever is 
apparent when the CFL teams 
hold their pre-training _camp trials 
for aspiring young players. For 
instance, we all kept an eye on J. 
T. Hay during his first Rough 

at Rider tryout. Following the scher dule opening by CFL and junior 
leagues, our high school gradua
tes entering University with the 
hope of playing football, report in 
late August. Already Char-Lan 's 
John McDonell is playing with 
Ottawa U. Gee Gees. One of the 
all time great quarterbacks in our 
high school league history. Way
ne Lee of Vankleek Hill, is 
working out with the University of 
New Brunswick squ.ad. Last sea
son Wayne piloted Gaels to the 
SD&G school football champion
ship. At St. Francis Zavier, 
Antigonish , Randy MacDonell 
and Danny McPherson , tough 

TURKEY and 
HAM SUPPER 

St. Joseph's Parish 
Lancaster; Ont. 

Sunday, Sept. 25th 

4:00-8:00 p.m. 
Adults S3.50 Children S2.50 

34-Sc 

defence linebackers of champion 
Gaels , hould make the team . 
Another likely new member of the 
X-men. is Ian Sandilands of 
Char-Lan. 

By-passing football, for this 
year at least, is another all -time 
Gaels' great. fleet-footed Johnny 
Charlebois. Johnny "C" is at 
Western U. embarking on an 
engineering course along with 
GDHS teammate Dave Baxter . 
Incidentall): still another Gaels' 
luminary of a year of two back, 
John Morris, has exchanged the 
rigors of the Concordia Stingers' 
gridiron for the comfort of the 
University sports editor's chair. 

The foregoing is 1976. Now, 
buckle the seat belt and come 
along with us and review pros
pects of the 1977 SD & G high 
school league. At Williamstown, 
Char-Lan principal, Don Shaw, is 
quite enthusiastic about the num
ber, size and quality of the 
candidates in training under his 
new coach, Andre Lavictoire. 
Char-Lan's former coach, Rick 
Forrestor, is now vice-principal at 
North Dundas. Andre Lavictoire 
was Forrestor's assistant at 
Char-Lan the past few years and 
is no stranger in the league. His 
biggest problem will be filling the 
cleats of stalwarts, John McDo
nell and Ian Sandilands. As in 
other years Char-Lan will be 
tough to handle. 

At St. Lawrence High School 
campus, Cornwall , one of the 
finest gridirons anywhere, we 
were warned that th.e "Saints" 
could very well be the surprise 
team in the league this year. They 
have a young, fast backfield and 
the entire team looks very prom
ising. (Gaels beware in your 
exhibition game this Friday. 

Across the Friendly City at 
Vanier High their biggest boost to 
this year's offence is the former 
CCVS line buster Glenn Dick. Not 
much change in the defence, a 
scout told us. Their rating was 
given as fair. 

Back to center town, Sydney at 
Fourth, where Don Kannon is 
now head coach at CCVS. Bill 
Metcalfe retired and as Kannon 

G. J. Rent-Alls 

' 
Mill Square Alexandria 525-2555 

"WE RENT ALMOST ANYTHING" 

DAIL Y-WEEKL Y-MONTHL Y RATES 
' 

The following is a partial list of 

items in stock 
Water Pumps [various sizes) Rug Steam Cleaners, 

Floor Sanders-Jack Hammers-Cement Mlxers [Gas-Elec.) 
Concrete Saws-Chain Saws-Vehicle Tow Bar-Tillers 

Generators, 2.S kw. Grinders-Drills -Ladders etc., etc. etc. 

Call or drop in and discuss your needs: 
After hour-

emergency service available 87 4-2304 29)c 

has been assistant of late. he 
automatically took over the con
trols. Don Kannon is another 
coa·ch well known in the league 
having guided the fortunes of 
Char-Lan for some time. Also a 
member of Charlottenburgh 
Council. His assistant will be Ron 
Dafoe. 

CCVS defence is practically 
intact from last year. They bear 
Als' Marv Levy slogan , " Defence 
don't play exciting football but 
they win championships." Coach 
Kannon has moved last year's 
quarterback, O'Reilly, to the 
halfback slot while Greg Venn 
will be signal caller. Not too many 
over-all changes. The Golden 
Raiders are slated for the chain
pionship final as usual. 

Now through the Indian Lands 
to the Tagwi Warriors' tepee, to 
meet their chief Don Bond. 

After the "dog days" of 
summer if is a fall exhilarating 
experience to mingle with the 
school team coaches. Don Bond is 
among those who make you feel 
at home in the football fraternity. 
The George Brancato of the 
league. Yes, he had quite a 
turnout to first drills, about 75. 
Some French-speaking boys from 
Crysler eager to play. Great 
desire and anxious to learn the 
fundamentals of the real basic
block and tackle. An asset to the 
league. 

"What about a quarterback 
this year, Don, now that another 
of the school great ones, Brian 
Kinear, has gone"? we question
ed. Don cautiously replied, "We 
may be o.k. as Brian Wensink is 
coming along." Then he bubbled 
with enthusiasm as he told us he 
had a grade nine youngster, 
Maxville's Ronnie Besner, as 
backup qb and he looks very 
promising. So the Warriors ap
pear solid in the pilot slot. 

Add Alan MacDonell, the St. 
Andrews jet, skirting the ends, as 
he did last year from the 
backfield, or out as wide receiver 
and other defences have a double 
threat to contain. Add another St. 
Andrews gridiron star. halfback 
Rick McPhail in his third year. 

BINGO 
AT FRATERNITE 

ALEXANDRIA. INC. 

EVERY FRIDAY 
JACKPOT $180 
lkgular Garn.-, SI O L'a,·h 

S:i.00 guarant.-l•d pt•r , pl•r,on ir 
mort· lhan ,,.o "innt•r, in an~. 

ont• gamt•. 

DOOR OPEN 
AT 7 P.M. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

Trottier Bros. wants you to know that 

• J 

You could win the Harvester 
that you buy! 

Allied is going to be drawing from names of 

new Corn Harvester Buyers 

on Sept. 30 / 77 

The lucky winner 

will be reimbursed 

the Full Retail Value 

of the Com Harvester 

which they purchased! 

'':;;;;:!'"' ~u11 

You Could Win Just By Buying, But If You Don't, 

You'll Still Have A Great Allied Corn Harvester 

See Trottier Bros. Farm Equip. Reg'd 
for all the details 

Hwy 43 ALEXANDRIA Tel. 525-3120· 37-lc 

(Rick must hail from St. Andrews; 
where else do you find McPhails 
and Wheelers?). At offensive end 
will be Peter Wensink, a brother 
of Boston Bruins' John Wensink. 
And a first cousin of Brian. plus 
the soccer Wensinks, we pre
sume. Among other returnees are 
Peter MacDonald at offensive 
center and Andy (Gerald) Blair at 
guard. 

"What about punting, Don , we 
hear the league's best last year, 
Dave Rumer, has left Tagwi ."? 
"Well, we are not certain but 
Brian Wensink could or might 
have to replace Dave ." One final 
question, " Don, going back to 
your lean years in Maxville , that 
is, of course, only in player 
numbers, you always came up 
with an ace mostly through 
development. What have you in 
store for the fans this year"? By 
the brief hesitation we felt we had 
a scoop. "Well, I ' ll tell you, 
Angus, a family from Toronto by 
the name of Armbridge have 
taken up residence in Finch. They 
have a student son, Ralph , that 
looks real good." We pressed on, 
"Come now Don how good"? 
"Versatile to the point that I'll 
put him where I'll get the most 
mileage." 

Commanding that much talent
ed experience from last year, we 
will get out on the proverbial 
gridiron limb and say, "The team 
that defeats Tagwi will be the 
1977 champions.'' 

Now back home to the camp of 
the defending champions • GDHS 
Gaels. Here you meet another 
cautious, conservative coach, 
Stan Fraser. Down through the 
years he reminds us of old friend. 
Ottawa's Frank Clair. Often pes
simistic, never over-confident. 
Those are some of the assets good 
coaches must possess to be 

successful. Both Stan Fraser and 
Jean -Yves Jeaurond. head men of 
Gaels, are this type. And this is 
the year they must rely on such 
gifted talent. Because this is the 
year they must rebuild. 

The 64 dollar question we first 
asked Stan and Jean-Yves, "Who 
will replace at quarterback last 
year's great passer and runner , 
when he had to, Wayne Lee"? 
More cautious replies like at 
Tagwi. We were told that Andre 
Chenier, out last year, is back and 
right now being given a lot of 
work. Also practising the call of 
plays is Emile Lefebvre, the 
offensive end of last year's 
champions. That is good news. 
But not all the news relative to 
such an important post. A couple 
" rookies", "Sandy" Maclaren 
and Jimmy Everson are eagerly 
training with the desire of a year 
or so from now being the Ronnie 
Lancaster of this school league. 

Should Luc Poirier make the 
grade to junior hockey in Brock
ville under coach Tony MacDon
ald, this will be another fullb~ck 
gap that will be difficult to fill. 
John Macleod, a solid player last 
year, could be moved to take over 
another gaping hole left by 
middle linebacker Danny Mc
Pherson. Scott Hay could possibly 
be given a lot of backfield work. 
He is the likely punting replace
ment for Danny McPherson. No 
doubt Scott will be assigned to the 
placement kicking. 

All of 80 candidates reported to 
training camp last week. The 
largest number in GDHS football 
records. Depleted of experienced 
players like Wayne Lee, Johnny 
Charlebois, Randy MacDonell, 
Danny McPherson and Luc Poi
rier, to mention a few , it will be 
asking a lot of Fraser and 
Jeaurond to mould another 
champion in one year. 

Menard & Son 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Mill Square Tel 525-2173 

Service of. water pumps • 
Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers ~ ~ 

Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pump s,.,r 

SACRED HEART PARISH HALL 

Bl NG 0 
Every Wednesday at 8 p.m. 

Admission 50c • 3 for $1 
Regular Games $1 O 

JACKPOT $290 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

DOORS OPEN AT 7 P.M'. 

CLAUDE OUIMET 

MOBILE 
SANDBLASTING 
CLEANING AND 

PAINTING 
Green Valley Tel. 525-2368 

Log, Brick and Stone Homes 

AN kinds of machinery 

29..tf 
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DENIS BOURDEAU 
MEAT SHOP 

CONCESSION 2 
RR1 Bainsvle Tel. 347-2288 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Home grown grain fed hogs 
Cut and wrapped, government approved lb .• 82 
We also sell government approved A-1 and B-1 sides of beef and 

we do Custom Cutting and Wrappln&, 

A-1 sides of steer beef lb . • 97 
B-1 sides of steer beef lb . • 87 
P.S. We also carry home grown 

dressed fryer rabbits 
Average 2½ to 3 lbs. lb.1. 7 5 
Delivery Service Is Available 

WITHIN A 20 MILE RADIUS 34-tf 
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However, in this revamped 
league of s ix teams there is a new 
playoff pattern in Gael's favor. 
The first-place team meets the 
fourth while second and third 
square off in the other sudden 
death semi -final. Then the win
ners meet in a final championship 
game. Coaches Fraser and Jeau
rond, obviously by now, have 
made a lot of cuts from the initial 
80 prospects. With four school 
teams qualifying for the playoffs, 
this time-spread will allow for 
correcting mistakes and inserting 
new players in early schedule 

On A Grand Tour of 

Scotland 
~ August 12-27, 1978 
j1/ Direct Charter From Ottawa 

' Contact: Walter Stewart, President 

L· 6 Foothills Drive, Ottawa, Ont. 

games. This i in contrast to other --~----------------------' 
years. Two defeats meant cur-
tains. Gaels will be in there all the ,--~---------------------• 
way. Credible defenders despite 
the )oss _of so. many key players. 

La Citadelle, Cornwall, drop
ped out this year. St. Lawrence, 
Vanier, CCVS. Char-Lan, Tagwi 
and Gaels make up the circuit. 
They play exhibition games this 
Friday and then it is block and 
tackle for keeps starting Septem
ber 30th . 

This Friday, Tagwi meets 
CCVS , Vanier plays Char-Lan 
while St. Lawrence is here testing 
Gael's new formations. Ottawa 
referees will officiate as in other 
years. 

An interesting and exciting 
football season is coming up. The 
greatest consolation to those boys 
who spend endless hours drilling 
after class. their cheerleaders and 
coaches is the cheery support of 
the fans. So there, you are folks, 
the ball on the five-yard line. 
Show us some of that Montreal 
football fervor at Olympic Stad
ium. And like Toronto on Sunday, 
47,000 plus in the rain. 

S. D. & G. 
Tree Service 

FULLY INSURED 
AGAINST DAMAGE 

We are equipped and qualified to remove 

or prune trees in your front or back yard, 

laneway or road 

For A Free Estimate Call 

525• 1949 36-4c 525•2167 

Glengarry is happy to say "The '?B's are coming" 

and so is their 

llll.tlM,1,11, •• 
f 

I~• • 

ON 

Thursday, October 6th 

-Don't Miss All The Fun-

Join your friends and neighbors 

and have coffee and donuts on us! 

GLENGARRY 
MOTOR SALES LTD. 

Hwy 34 South Alexandria Tel. 525-1480 
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address meeting 

Leaders earn badges 

St. Lawrence Estate new name 
of former sanatorillill building 

William Freeland . well known 
Maxville florist, will be guest 
speaker at the next meeting of the 
Green Thumbs Society. 

This will be held in the library 
at Char-Lan High School on 
Monday, September 26th at 8 
p.m. 

Four adult leaders in the local 
scouting moveme nt have received 
their Wood Badge Training over 
the summer months. 

Colin Marshall and Alvin Gra
ham of the district service team 
have earned their Service Team 
Part 11 Wood Badge allowing 
them to give better service to 
adult leaders throughout the 
district. 

vi lle have earned their Wolf Cub 
Part II Wood Badge, giving them 
more expertise in the working 
with boys in the Wolf cub 
program. 

Part II Wood Badge is formal 
scout Training at the provincial 
level giving both theory and 
practical experience to the ap
plicant. The wood badge scarf. 
beads and parchment will be 
presented to the recipients at the 
annual dinner in November. 

The St. Lawrence Estate was 
officially opened in Charlotten
burgh Township last week. 

The name change for the 
former St. Lawrence Sanatorium 
on Highway 2 was simply reflect
ing a change in operation that has 
actually been in effect for some 
time now. 

The nursing home has not 
treated tubercular patients exclu
s ively for many years . 

Forty years ago to the day, the 
buildings were officially opened 
to serve the United Counties area, 
which was one of t he hardest hit 
by tuberculosis in the province. 
The facility ceased to be a 
sanitorium about nine year ago. 

B. B. East man. who was 
assistant superintendent of nurs
ing during those first J 1 years, 
said there were often several 
members of one fa mily being 
treated at the same time in the old 
days . 

Dr. Larry Gray, reeve of 
Winchester village and t reasurer 
of t he present Estate board, said 
the original plans were drawn up 
during the regime of Premier 
Michell Hepburn and the facility 
cost $347,000. 

Miss Eastman and United 
Counties Warden Edwin Waldroff 
unveiled a plaque commemorat
ing the former sanatoriu m and 
the new direction of the institu
t ion. It is now a 1 ll -bed nursing 
home and one of the few which 
are pu blicly owned . 

Chief speaker was Nadine 
Burrows, regional supervisor of 
the ministry of health nursing 
home inspection service . She 
traced the development of the 
institution , with emphasis on 
latest developments. 

Extensive improveme nts have 
been made over the years and the 
Estate is now devoted, not only to 
the care and shelter of the sick, 

ENTERTAINMENT 

ATLANTIC HOTEL 
Station Alexandria 

Monday to Thursday Sept 19-22 

JIM NIXON 
Friday evening 

Saturday afternoon and evening 
Sept. 23-24 

JIM CONNORS 
AND THE VOYAGEURS 

FALL FEST 

38- lc 

August 1, 1977-0ctober 31, 1977 

Big savings too, on most new 
MF Implements and hay & 
forage equipment 

UNDER 80 H P TRACTORS 
MF 230, 235, 245, 255. 

265 & 275 SAVE $250 
OVER 80 H P TRACTORS 

MF 285. 1085, 1105, 
1135, 1155, 2770 & 2800 SAVE $500 

4-WHEEL DRIVE TRACTORS 
MF 1505 & 1805 SAVE $4,000 

Waiver of retail contract finance charge 
WAIVER DATES: 

• Combines, comheads 
and related attachments . . .JUNE 1 /78 

• Agricultural tractors, hay and forage 
(except balers) and all other agricultural 
machines and equipment . .. MARCH 1 /78 

• Industrial machinery ... MARCH 1 /78 • MF Balers .. . MAY 1 /78 

Menard Farm Supplies 
Green Valley Tel. 525-2190 !iii 33 1< 

but also to the restoration of 
people to take an active part in 
life around them . -

Charlottenburgh Reeve Adrian 
Gadbois , vice-chairman of the 
board, said he was "proud a nd 
happy to see some of the things 
the board of that time envisioned 
coming about. In some respects, 
the work then planned is comple
ted ; in others, there is still a 
substantial amount to be done. 

"l a m confident that in future 
this institut ion will retain its 
rightful place in the community 
and maintain its dig ni ty and 
standing." 

Board chairman George Came
ron, a Cornwall alderman, said 
the sanatorium had always been a 
useful part of the community and 
in its early history had been of 
vital importance in reducing the 
incidence of tuberculosis, which 

was claiming many lives in those 
days. Once suucessful in its 
original purpose, it sought to 
serve other needs. 

Stormont-Dundas MP Ed Lum
ley praised the foresight of the 
people involved in planning and 
operating t he institution. The site 
chosen makes the nursing home 
one of the most attractive any
where, he said. 

Montreal office handling 
honte insulation grants 

People wishing to apply for a 
grant under the Canadian Home 
Insulation Program have to con
t act the CMHC office in Mont
real, the office of MP Ed Lumley 
says . 

The Cornwall riding office of 
the Stormont-Dundas Liberal has 
received many calls in recent 
wee ks but cannot help people 
with their grants since all en
quiries have to be made at the 
Montreal office. 

" We on ly have one copy of the 
application form a nd that's just 
for our own information," Lumley 
assistant Luc Bertrand said . 

Some confusion has arisen 
because the national program is 
being handled th ro ugh the Mont
real office even though Quebec is 
not participating in the program, 
Bertrand said . 

Under the program , people 
with homes built prior to 1921 can 
obtain a government grant for 
two-thirds of the cost of insulating 

the home to a maximum of$JS0. 

The grant is taxable and all 
materials have to be CMHC 
approved. 

Bertrand said the government 
is trying to avoid bureaucracy by 
having all enquiries handled by 
the one office. People interested 
in the program can write to: 
Canadian Home Insulation Pro
gram, P.O. Box 700, St. Laurent 
Station, Montreal, Quebec, H4L 
SA8orcall toll free5J4-J41-1511. 

How to make floral arrange
ments will be the topic of the 
evening. 

Anne Stewart and Cathy Caron 
both cub leaders with 1st Max-

STAN BERNARD 
Horse and Tack Sales 

· RR4 Alexandria, Ontario 
Be at our next sale of registered 

and grade horses 

Wednesday, Sept. 28 
7 p.m. 

Always a good fresh load from the U.S. 
Large selection of English and Western tack at wholesale prices 

All consignments welcome 

OPEN FOR BUSINESS 7 DA VS A WEEK 
Watch for our special registered horse and tack sale 

Sat. Oct. 8th at 11 a.m. 38-tc 

in September ? 

When you come in to Roy's for a new 1977 Pontiac 

or Buick, · you'll think it's Christmas and that Santa 

himself is making you a great deal 

You just can't buy a new '77 for less than you would at Roy's 

and we top off al I our deals with great after-sales service 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLE~) LTD. 

Green Valley Tel. 525-2300 
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